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Evening TimesThe THE WEATHER.
, ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
Fresh winds; few showers, but most!* 

fair. Friday fair and cool.
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PEACE CONFERENCE
WILL STAND OR FALL 

ON QUESTION OF CASH

DECKED GRAVES OF 
DECEASED BROTHERS

DRIVE UNCLE SAM 
FROM CHINA TRADE

»♦

VICTIMS OF EMBEDDED IN 
NICE SOFT MUD

This is the Avowed 
Goal of Chinese 

Boycott

Important Pythian 
Custom Fittingly 

Observed

—

Indemnity Question Has Come Like a Stone Wall Across 
the Path of a Complete Settlement—Roosevelt 

Looms Large in the Crisis.
A TRAGEDY

* ♦■ »

Bodies of Mr. and Mrs. 
Crawford Pass 

Through 0

Sorry Finish to An 
Excursion From 

Moncton

IN YOKOHAMADECORATION DAY •I
a position today to determine Me next 
step. '

If the Emperor declined absolutely to 
yield there may be still time to turn to 
Tokio for a last appeal to forego $600,000,- 
000 or $400,000,000, rather than protract 
the war indefinitely at the cost of mil
lions in money and thousands of lives, 
with no surety that she will ever be able, 
whatever Jier military successes, to force 
tribute from her burly adversary.

Now, too, in the final struggle the, in
fluence of the neutral powers, the threats 
of financiers have been brought to bear 
•to force the combatants to cease the 
bloody struggle which bas been going on 
for 19 months. The financiers of the 
world are as potent as nations. No coun
try can conduct military campaigns with 
an empty war chest.

The money markets of the world have 
already shown a disposition to dose their 
doors to Russia unless she makes peace. 
In consequence Russia only the other day 
sought to raise an internal loan of $100,- 
000,000. It met with a cool response, al
though there- is plenty of idle money in 
Russia. Yesterday the cable brought the 
report that as the attempt-was a failure 
the treasury had resorted to an issue of 
paper. While'.a margin, of gold reserve 
for paper issues still remains, it is not 
large and foreign bankers could shortly 
force Russia again upon the paper basis 
from which M. Witte rescued it. A fail
ure to respond to Japanese appeals for 
loans would probably place Japan in even 
a worse -position. These considerations in 
the next few days may prove all power-

in substance, the Associated Pfless is in
formed that as offered yesterday it varies 
slightly from the terms of the compromise 
as the president suggested it to both sides. 
In exactly what • particular cannot be as. 
certained. Russia, while rejecting the com
promise because it included remuneration 
for cost of the war under another name, 
was willing and indeed-offered the island 
of Sakhalin by not only restoring the 
status quo existing before the treaty of 
1875, but to delimit the frontier and re
nounce all claim to the southern half.

With articles 10 and 11 out of the way 
by Japan's recession, atjd 
by compromise, the only thing which re
mained was the indemnity, which has been 
a stone wall across -the path of a complete 
agreement. Under the financial head, 
Russia offers to 'pay liberally for main
tenance of the Russian prisoners in Japan. 
Her cession of the Chinese Eastern R. R. 
ako will place a tidy sum in the Japanese 
exchequer, but further than that Mr. 
Witte has as yet no instructions to go.

So the situation stood yesterday when 
the conference adjourned until Saturday. 
But the president did not surrender. He 
carried his appeal for peace to the throne 
of the Romanoffs, to ti* author of the 
dream of reduced armaments and univer
sal peace. Ambassador Mayor's three 
hour audience with 'Emperor Nicholas yes
terday during the very time when the 

" plenipotentiaries at the navy yard were 
explaining to each other their irreconcil
able differences, may have proved a de
ciding factor. There is yet no due to the 
response Mr. Meyer received from Em
peror Nicholas, but it is already in Presi
dent Roosevelt’s possession, and he is in

PORTSMOUTH, N.H., Aug. 24 - The 
personality of President Roosevelt looks 
larger and larger in the crisis. He stands 
between the warring countries insisting 
that the peace conference shall not fail. 
Had he not stepped into the breach the 
conference probably would already have 
gone to pieces.

Such hopes as remain that it will" end 
in peace and a treaty, rest upon it.

The strength of the president’s posi
tion is that he commands the confidence 
of both sides. He has already accom
plished much, using his good offices to 
impress upon each side the necessity of 
mutual concession, and both sides have 
already yielded a great deal to his per
suasion. The main point still separates 
them, but it is as it has been from the 
beginning, the crisis.

It was Mr. Roosevelt’s compromise 
proposition which Baron Komura formal
ly presented at yesterday’s meeting in 
which Japan agreed to entirely withdraw 
articles 10 and 11 (surrender of interned 
warships and limiting of Russia’s naval 
force in the far east) and to substitute 
for articles 5 and 9 (cession of Sakhalin 
and indemnity) a new article providing 
for an arrangement by which Japan 
should get a legal title to the southern 
■half of Sakhalin, which she possessed be
fore the treaty of 1875, while Russia 
should redeem or re-purchase her title 
to the northern half of the island for 
1,200,000,000 yen, or $600,000,000.

While it is Mr. Roosevelt’s proposition

♦
Chinese Merchants Pass Reso

lutions which, if Acted On, 
May Cripple American 
Commerce in the East- 
Shipping Interests Suffer.

Plumed and Uniformed Sir 
• Knights Parade Through 

City Streets — Beautiful 
Floral Display, and Im
pressive Service at Fernhill.
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ST. JOHN TODAY THE STEAMER STUCK
-*■

Crawford, While in Jealous 
Rage, Murdered His Wife 
and Killed Himself—Both 
Bodies Will Be Interred In 
P. E. 1.—Story of Crime.

4-The Wilfrid C., With An Ex
cursion Party Aboard, High 
and Dry on a Mudflat in 
Petitcodiac River—Excur
sionists Go Home by Team.

article 5 settled
(Correspondence of the Associated Pies*,) 

YOKOHAMA, Aug. 24 — Via San 
Francisco, Aug. 24 — The reported anti- 
American Chinese boycott has reached 
Yokohama. The first indication of it» 
presence was on July 26, -when local 
Chinese refused to give any freight to 
the steamer Manchuria, due to leave for 
Hong Kong on the 28th. The reason 
stated by the local Chinese was that no 
coolies at Hong Kong would dare to dis
charge such cargo.

The movement slowly continued until 
on Sunday, August 6th, a meeting of 
representative Chinese was held at -the 
Chinese hall of commerce, Yokohama, 
when the proposed boycott was consid
ered under five heads. These were bank
ing, shipping, insurance, otfler lines of 
business and employes.

There was much eloquence from the 
speakers of the meeting, who talked of 
patriotism and the necessity that the 
Chinese residents of Yokohama, a great 
port, should fall in line with their 
brethren also.
1 Finally it was resolved 

First—Not to deal in American goods. 
Second—Not to ship any goods on 

American steamers (more particularly to 
Chinese ports).

Third—That any Chinese merchants do
ing such business through another would

Upwards of two hundred member# of the 
order of Knights of Pythias, including the 
uniform rank and accompanied by the Ar
tillery band and twq barouches well filled 
with flowers of every description, are this 
afternoon paying their annual visit to the 
“cities of the dead,” and in conformance 
with the promise made at the open graves 
of their departed brothers are decorating 
the last resting places with floral'tributes. 
This annual custom is looked upon as a 
sacred duty and is carried out with due 
solemnity.

The knights formed up in front of 
Castle hall, Germain street, and shortly 
after two o’clock started on their march 
in the following order:— ,

New Brunswick Lodge, No. I. 
Bayard Stilwell, C. C.
Union Lodge, No. 2.

Hugh McLellan, C. C.
Artillery Band.

Lt. Col. Wilson, (in command).
Âdjt. Dodge; Capt. Godsoe, quartermaster;

Colonel Moulson.
Victoria Company, No. I, Capt. W. E.

Dimmer.
Cygnet Company, No, 5, Capt J. M. Jenk

ins.
The route of march was via* Germain 

«ad Queen streets, to Queens rink, where 
the two barouches with flowers were 

«added and placed at the .head of tiro PJ®- 
IgSMpm. . •

The She of march from there was up 
Charlotte to Union, and out Waterloo to 
the Church of England and Methodist 
burying grounds and from there to Fern- 

’tuH, returning via the Marsh road.
A short service will be conducted in the 

Church1 burying ground and at Fernhill the 
usual ceremonies will be carried out.

The programme is as follows;—
Floral decoration.
Hymn—"A few more years shall roll 

(with band accompaniment.)
Reading Scriptures—J. Lefferts Thorne.
Address by James Moulson, past su

preme prelate.
Hymn—“Blest be the tie that binds,” 

(band accompaniment.)
prayer and benediction. Doxology.
There was a large number of spectators 

lell along the route of march, and many 
complimentary remarks were made on the 
scat appearance which the knights pre
sented A very large number also went out 
to the cemetery to be present at the eer-

♦ ■t
The bodies of Mr. and Mrs- James W.

Crawford, of Brocton, Maes., arrived this 
morning on the Boston train and were 
taken to Alberton, P. E. I., via the Pt. du 
Chene express, which left here at eleven 
o’clock.

Crawford murdered his wife and then 
took his own life on Sunday last, in 
Brocton.

Regarding the tragedy the Boston Globe, 
of Monday, says in part:—

“The two were found dead in bed at 
their home shortly before one o’clock to
day, Çrawford with hie throat cut and his 
wife’s face slashed with a shoemaker’s 
knife. They were in their night clothes.

The motive of the crime was jealousy, 
a demon having been aroused in the hus
band because of suspected infidelity of his 
wife. This fact is substantiated by letters 
written by him after he had killed her 
and prior to taking: his own life.

On a bureau were found two notes. One 
of these, dated Sunday, Ailfc MM? _

‘You need not W apTrinvesSfation, « Severe Beating.
“ ? t bs W6 B». • V - •A, b. Beal wriLget » Jetter wit-h fim par- '
ticujare. . r MONCTON,. B, Aug. 24t-(SpeciM)-

The outer contained the w-Ortkh Last: night three, young men, whose names
‘Just jealousy, with good cause. See have been given to the police, entered a 

William Crozier, 195 Winthrop street, and Chinese laundry on High St. and gave the 
ask him to get H..A. Leslie to accompany proprietor a bad beating. The Chinaman 
my remains to Prince Edward Island.” complained to the police last night and 

On the reverse side was the message : gave evidence of having received rough
“Notify by telephone Mrs. E. L. Mow- treatment. Some teeth were knocked out 

rev, 16 Ash street, Auburndale.” and his face marked and he had a severe
mauling generally. The young men re
ported could not be found last night but 
it is expected that a complaint will be 
laid and they will be brought to account. 
So far as can be learned the assault was 
unprovoked, the miscreants being drunk 
at the time.

The police are looking for the parties 
who ran over John McDonald and his 
wife on upper Main St. last Saturday 
night. Mr. McDonald was badly hurt and 
is yet in a critical condition. He had his 
ankle sprained, arm injured, and was un
conscious for a time after being 
IBs wife’s injuries were not so severe. 
The parties wanted, it is believed, hail 
from the country. ,

(MONCTON, N. B. Aug. 24-(Special)— 
The steamer Wilfrid C., which left here 
this morning about nine thirty with the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen ex
cursion to Hopewell Cape rocks, got stack 
on the flats about two miles down river 
and is hung up high and dry. There were 
some twenty-five or thirty excursionists 
on board and when the steamer ran on 
the flats they were hurried ashore in row 
boats... All the passengers were safely 
landed and with the exception of a coat
ing of Petitcodiac river mud they escaped 
without damage. People aboard got a bad 
fright but there was no occasion for al- 

the steamer simply plowed into 
the mud flats and stuck fast being left 
there by the tide which .was low when 
the boat left the wharf. It is thought 
the steamer will suffer no damage as the 
mud makes a soft bed for her and she 
has not listed enough to harm her. Bhe 
will float with tonight’s tide and be 
brought back and her bottom examined 
before making another trip. The exetir-
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WAS BRIBERY 
HEIRS’ PLAN?

TROLLEY CAR 
STRIKES AUTO

A CHINAMAN
BADLY USED

Vjarm as

“ ’v

four People Badly Hurt in 
Serious Accident in New

Sensational Story That Doctors 
Were. Offered Inducements 
in Stanford Gee.

----------- —
HONOLULU, Aug. W.—.The tragic death NEW YORK, Aug. 34—Two me» and 

of Mis. Jane Stanford has been recalled by two women were badly hurt early today 
a sensational story published here to the in a collision between a trolley car in 
effect that representatives of the Stanford Brooklyn and an automobile returning 
estate practically offered monetary!induce- from Bergen Beach. It is thought that 
mente to local physicians to change their womén an(j one of the men will die.
opinmn that stiychmne caused the death ^ ^ ^ Emma ,)udge>
of Mrs. Stanford. It is alleged that the _ .
bill of $150 of Dr. C. B. Wood, who per- Mies Agnes Rice, Otto Nevis and Frank 
formed the autopsy on the body of Mrs. Brown, owner of the motor car.
Stanford, has been refused payment by Both the women were hurried to a hos
tile estate on the ground that the author- wkere Ooe was found" to have sus-
itiee should have performed the autopsy. tained a ft.actUred skull, while the other 
Dr. Wood declared he was employed on be- was jnjltred internally. Brown was so 
half of the estate by Dr. Humphreys and hurt that he cou]d not be removed
the latter said that he considered the re- f>om the TOne of the accident. The trol- 
fusal to pay Dr. Wood to be amazing, as ]<iy ami m()tor car c„Hjded on a crossing 
he considered the employment of a private ^ K; , Highway while running at a 
autopsy to be proper. The paper in its ... Rn , 
story of the ' matter says that in different 
interviews a. representative of the estate 
indicated to the physicians that it would 
fce satisfactory to the estate if they could 
(revise their findings of poisoning and in 
such event their bills were not to be ques
tioned and Doctors Humphreys, Day and 
Wood would be paid the amount of their 
claims of $150.

All three doctors are preparing a state
ment to place their version of the scienti
fic facts of the case before the public, in a 
final justification of their views concerning 
the facts of the death of Mrs. Sanford.

Moncton Roughs Assail a 
Laundryman and Give Him

York Street Today -be guilty of an .infringement. 
Fourth-,Not to do business with any 
American banking or insurance company.

Fifth—Some indulgence to be granted 
on account of goods to be shipped to 
ports to which none but American steam
ers sly.

Sixth—Any Chinese infringing these 
resolutions to be subject • to fine.

The matter of Chinese employes leav
ing their posts will be postponed. Some 
of those present claim that they were 
under contract to their employers, and 
if they were to leave it would mean 
their being fined. To this it was argued 
that a fund had been established at 
Shanghai to provide for such cases, but 
the employes wished for some documen
tary assurance of this before they toek 
action. It was agreed to obtain such as
surance from Shanghai.

The boycott it is feared may injure the 
shipping companies seriously if it is lokg 
maintained.
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Good Play on the Courts of 
the St. John Club This 
Morning.FREDERICTON

Railway Contractor Talks on 
G. T. P. Construction—Fred
ericton Water Service.

At the tennis tournament this morning 
some very exciting games took place. A 
large audience was present, and all seem
ed to be greatly, interested in the proceed
ings.

In the ladies’ singles Mies Helen Rob
ertson defeated Mias Ward 6-0 and 60.

Miss Muriel Robertson defeated Mrs. J. 
R. Thompson 6-3 and 9-7.

In the- men’s singles Wm. Angus won 
from E. E. Merritt, 6-4 and 61. 
oohn McAvity defeated Wm. Angus 63 
and 63.

TJiree sets of the ladies’. doubles were 
played, and resulted as follows:—

Miss Mabel Thomson and Mise Mona 
Thomson defeated Mise Helen Robertson 
and Mrs. S. A. Jones, 6-3 and 6-4.

Mise W. Barnaby and Miee L. Smith 
defeated Miee Muriel Thomson and Mre. L. 
W. Barker, 2-6 and 6-1 and 6-1.

Miss L. Smith and Miss N. Barnaby de
feated Miss Mary Trueman and Mrs. Ken- 
62, 3-6 and 6-3.

At five o’clock this afternoon, Miss Em
ma Kankine and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner 
will entertain the clubs to tea.

The visiting players arc much delighted 
with the courts of the St. John club and 
say that they are the best they have ever 
played on.

/
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EQUITY COURT
In the Equity Court this morning the

FREDERICTON, NS, Aug. 24-(Spe- 
cialj—A special meeting of the city coun
cil is celled for tomorrow evening to re
ceive and act upon the report of the spe
cial committee on sewerage. City engi
neer Brown has completed a preliminary 

vices. survey of the city and will submit a re-
The deceased Knights whose graves re- _ jt is likely that an engineer will 

eeived attention from their brethren are:£ Fernhill: William Collins, Wilmot Ken be engaged to prepare plans and sped- 
nedy, James Denney, John Campbell, 8i- fications, so that tenders for construction 
mend A. R. Nieoud, Robert Parkin, Joe. work can be called for in the near future. 
Duffell, Adam Young, Jr. John A. Mi The council will, in all probability, ap- 
Hunter, Thomas 8. Tayes, William 8. point a tax commission at tomorrow 
Baldwin, Joseph W. Jenkinson. James night’s meeting. This matter was re- 

, G. R. Prichard, Thomas 6. Ad- furred to the finance committee some 
sms, A. R. Wilson, John Slater, Jr. W. time ago, but they are unable to agree 
H. Murray, Robert Willis, Thomas W. on the personnel of the commission. The 
Peters, John A. Russell, J. A. Simon, which meet with most favor are
M. D. F. L. Hea, R. H. Green, tiamuel thoge of prof Scott, T. C. Allen, and 
Tufts, Sydney W. Dinsmore, J. ». Me- L Johngton
Givern M D. Thomas H poster- Wm. Caipt. J. W. Woolfolk, a prominent New 
Robb, H. V Cooper, S. Fiercy, „ 1 York railway contractor, was in the city
T. Millar, Thomas H. ^IcAlpa e, yesterday en route (home from a canoeing
A. Crockett Fred Fowler Robertjergu- trjp on the Southwest Miramichi. 
son, Frank H. deforest, J Runcima,n J. Tlw Grand Trunk Pacific ^vej for {he 
F. Fraser. B. A. Stamers, D. A. «a-theld, rollte follows the Southwest Mira-
C. R. Scott, J“. M. Palmer, H. Duff 11, for a considerable distance and Mr.
James Ross, R. D. McA.Murray, Jos F. Woo]folk thinks the road is going to be 
Whittaker, John A. Watson, Neil Hoyt, a very expensive one to build through 
James E. Fraser, George D. Frost, Henry tkat countTy. He says there are immense 
(Rubins. . . , . _ brows on either side of the river and up-

Ghurch Burying Ground-dV'ndi-ew Law- Jte8 the road m built in the bed of the 
, W. F. Patchell, David RoJeton, B- stream some big and costly ■ cuttings and 

Nelson, J. H. L. Dougherty. tunnels will be necessary. He thinks the
Cedar Hill—B. 8. Creighton, R. K. work will oost at least $25,000 per mile. In 

blater. J. Chamberlain. " all his experience he never saw a more rug-
Methodiat Burying Ground John - g,-d section of country.

•Dunn, W. Hetherington. The following bridge contracts have been
Hampton—Boss D. Goggin. awarded by the chief commiesiorter. Mc-
jRichibucto-J. Warren McDermott. Farlane bridge. Albert, to W. R. Fawcett: 
St. Andrews \\ ilham A. Clark. Stanley Wilson bridge, Carleton, to AV. R.
The graves at Hampton Richibucto and Fawcett; picad.m bridge, Kings, to Whit- 

St. Andrews were cared for by Knights ; lBrewer
at those places. * H. L. Jewett, president of the Interna

tional Trusts Company of Boston, is visit- 
ins the city.

run over.

NEW ORLEANS 
MORE HOPEFUL

case of the Victoria Manufacturing Com
pany, of Auburn, Maine, v. Joseph Heaton 
et al, was concluded by the defendant,
Heaton, consenting te a decree being made 
retraining him from the manufacture or 
sale of water feed acetylene gas generating 
machines covered by the plaintiffs’ Cana
dian Patent No. 77.831. The suit 
brought for an infringement by the de
fendant of the A’ictoria Patent, he having 
supplied three machines which it was 
claimed by the plaintiffs embodied some 
or ' all of the features of the plaintiffs’ 
patent. The defendant claimed that there 
was no novelty in the patent; that it was 
not maunfnetnred in Canada within two 
years, required bv law, and also that the 
machines made by him were not an in
fringement of the patent. The case was 
tried before Judge Barker for two days, 
and the argument postponed until todav, 
when the defendant consented to a de- This afternoon the programme consists 
ere» roing a« above stated, establishing the ! of ladies’ doubles, gentlemen’s doubles, 
validity of the patent. The .plaintiffs have I and mixed doubles.
agreed to license the three machines now ! -Miss Iona Kerr and Mrs. L. W. Bar- 
in use. The defendant intends hereafter \ ker who were to play this morning will 
to manufacture machines in which carbide compete this afternoon.

The by-law prohibiting the players of
c*ue-

Mal-

THE OCEAN
YACHT RACE Five Deaths From Yellow 

Fever Yesterday—Believe 
It Is Under Control.

was

Schooner Yacht Blackhawk 
Reached Halifax This Morn
ing—Four Have Now Fin
ished.

A FATAL EXPLOSION i
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 34—The follow 

ing is the yellow fever report to 6 p. m. 
yesterday.

New cases yesterday, 53; total to daitt 
1,556.

Deaths yesterday, 5; total to date, 219.
New disease centres yesterday, 10; total 

to date 353.
Under treatment 312.
The yellow fever situation apparently 

improved in New Orleans yesterday, while 
the scourge is reported to be gaining re
newed energy in Louisiana outside of New 
Orleans. The number of deaths fell yes
terday to five from nine, while only ten 
new disease centres were reported, as 
against 21 on Tuesday. The number of 
cases under treatment in New Orleans 
gradually grows fewer in spite of the large 
number of new cases reported each day.

Inspectors discovered three cases in an 
Italian settlement beyond the outskirts of 
the city.

A freshly infested spot in St. Bernard 
parish was announced. Health Officer 
Heraux found five genuine cases and three 
that were suspicious.

Steampipe in Engine Room of 
Donaldson Liner Blew Up and 
Killed Two Men.

Adam

HALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 24 — (Special) 
—The schooner yacht Blackhawk, one of 
the contestants in the ocean race from 
Marblehead (Mass.), only reached the 
finish line here at 10 o’clock this morn
ing. She met with light winds and thick 
weather. This makes four of the five 
starters accounted for. The little sloop 
Sanquoit has yet to be heard from.

HALIFAX, NS., Aug. 24 — (Special)— 
Sloop Sanquoit, the last of the racers, 
crossed the*finish line at 11.51.58, elapsed 
time 72.15-06.

She was without a competitor in her 
class, but having finished will be award
ed a medal.

MONTREAL, Aug. 24 — (Special) - 
As the steamer Lakonia, of the Donald
son Line, was leaving port this morning 
for Glasgow, a steam pipe in the engine 
room exploded, killing S. Jackson, as
sistant fireman, and Alex. Smith, third 
engineer. Andrew Miller, fifth engineer, 
was badly scalded, but may recover. The 
steamer returned to dock to wait until 
an inquest is held.

I

!■

is fed to the water instead of water sup
pled to th» carbide, as is done in the plain- different clubs playing together has
tiffs’ machine. The plaintiffs do not cues- ed some dissatisfaction amongst the play-
tion the defendant’s right to manufacture 618 and il wa» cancelled at last night’s
and sell a carbid- fed machine. John B. meeting.
M. Baxter for plaintiffs; A. P. Barnhill I The rule has been, suspended for 
K. C.. and Attorney Generay Pugeley for year- The New Brunswick Club are now 
defendant, Heaton. arranging to have a championship tour

nament next year, between the champion 
teams of New Brunswick and Nova Sco
tia. The secretary of the Nova Scotia 
club has been communicated with.

BANK CLEARINGS.
Clearings tor week ending Thursday. Aug. 

24, 19(6. $925,720; corresponding week last 
year, $938,093.

eon
one

r
Tine Times New Reporter. )*

THE WEATHER PERSONAL INTELLIGENCEAugust 24.
his wont, and began to tell a storv Forecasts—Fresh to strong southerly, sfiitt-

The mamr’. clerl- „• ing to westerly and northwesterly winds.- . ..T , , 6a* back in his easy a few showers, but mostly fair and warm,
cnair with the happy expression of one Friday, fair and a little cooler, 
who greets an old friend. But as the storv Synopsis — Considerable pressure^nove-
proceeded hi* ____ , ments are shown over the continent thisproceeded lus expression began to change, morning. Winds to Banks and American 
1 He «tory did wot eeem to be an old friend. ! ports, southerly, shifting to westerly and 
At finet be thought it might only be a new ^ northwesterly, becoming fresh and strong, 
dress that deceived him, for the city
gineer’s stories are often newly tailored, i ,
But as the story proceeded it became more Highest temperature during past 24 hours, 74 
and more apparent that there was some- Lowest temperature during past 24 hours, 64
re'hJ'T8’ *f1 7hJLn Climax was HumMity Uat no0n°°D...................................£
reached «the awful truth flashed upon the .Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
mayor’s clerk. 32 degrees Fab.), 29.90 inches.

The city engineer had told a new story. mreVUr^ud^0”' Sl "y' 8
•By the prompt application of some told D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director,

water tile victim was presently revived.
He reproached the city engineer, and the 
latter, greatly shocked by the effect of hie 
unexpected behavior, sincerely apologized.

At the earnest solicitation of the com
mon clerk they embraced, and the incid
ent closed.

roots of the trees and keep them alive, af
ter the aldermen had conspired to kill 
them.

While going to Indiantown a side trip 
will be made to the Boyd Field Sewer, 
which is in the Boyd field. Members of 
the Board of Health will here present the 
Prince with an address and an antiseptic.

The Prince will be taken for a trip down 
the harbor on the new ferryboat, escorted 
by Wun Lung and the Ouangondy.

Til is is as far as Mr. Sinks had got 
with his arrangements this morning, but 
it is understood that the Prince, if he 
secures a license, will be permitted to show 
himself to the common people for several 
minutes each day during the period of his 
stay here. The rest of the time he will be 
with Mr. Binks, who will wear his uni
form as a Fenian Raid veteran, and the 
medals he has won at various banquets.

The Prince will have the time of his life.
♦ <S »

The mayor’s clerk had a bad turn this 
morning, but his many friends will be glad 
to know that he has quite recovered.

It appears that the city engineer enter
ed the office of the mayor’s clerk, ae is

A FINE PROGRAMME. Miss L. Cox, of Fredericton, who has 
been visiting the Misses Maloney, Clar
endon street, returned home today.

Miss Fannie Morrison, who has been 
visiting in Sussex, returned this morning 
on the Sussex train.

Miss Viena, of St Kitts, who arrived 
here yesterday on the West India steam
er, left for Mount Allison college, Sack- 
ville, this morning, where she will study.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Grimison of Chi- 
arrived in the city today, and are

Mr. Peter Sinks is busy preparing a pro
of entertainment for Prince LouisSTEAMER ASHORE

NORTH SYDNEY. N. S., Aug. 24 (Spec- 
4al)—The steamer Taff, which left this 
port with a cargo of coal, is reported 
ashore on a ledge at the entrance of Har
bor Grace, Nfld.

gramme
of Battenburg. He will work in conjunc
tion with the Lieutenant Governor, andELMER YOUNG

mer1 Young^ an exefted'^n toï'mora- wiH have charge of the civic arrangements, 
ing. He says the authorities have refused in the expected absence of the mayor, 
to give him his child, Ada Hope Young, The Prince will land at Heed’s Point# 
born in the city of Boston and an Am-! and, with his suite and Mr. Binks, will 
encan citizen. He leaves for Boston to- ! proceed at once to the Looh Lomond wa- 
day via. Yarmouth and will begin pro-j terworke, which are the mort striking 
ceedings at once to recover the child. He monument of civic enterprise the city hae 
visited the jail this morning but was re- lo show at the present time, 
fused the privilege of bidding Hope On their return the party will proceed 
Young good-bye. The jailor’s wife, how- at once to Indiantown to inspect the 
ever, promised that she would tell her Court Block.
he called and that he had left today for They will then visit Prince william 
Boston. He took with him all the clothes street, and inspect the fences on the vac- 
rugs, necklace, etc., which he brought ant lots, and Mr. Binks will explain to 
here for the child for he planned on hav- His Serene Highness why it is not neces- 
ing her well dressed when she arrived in sary to have the street lighted at night 
her native city. f from Duke street to Reed s Point.

The party will next proceed to King 
Square fountain, where Mr. Binks will 
relate the etory of the trees set in asphalt, 
and how some vandals dug away the as- 

. to permit moisture to reach the

en- LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

The tug Neptune, Capt. Clarke, return
ed this morning at 10 o’clock from the 
schooner Malabar which is ashore at 
Musquash. The vessel is in a bad posi
tion among the rocks. The tug took hold 
of her this morning at high tide but after 
several hard pulls was unajble to pull her 
off. Another tow will 'be made as so4*h 
as the vessel is lightened. The tug 
brought up to this port a scow-load of 
laths part of the disabled schooner’s deck- 
•kad. *

cago
visiting with Mrs. F. W. Roach, 155 
Leinster street.

SENATOR WARKThe Carleton Baptist Sunday sclmol 
picnic took place at South Bay today. 
A large crowd went, and a good time was 
spent by all.

(Montreal Witness). 
Crowned with a century ot years.
His strenuous soul has now attained 
The heights beyond the hills of time. 
The benediction of our tears 
B»lls at his feet, who kept unstained 
The white flower of hts earliest prime.“Yes, senator," remarked the reporter, 

“I suppose you sometimes find it neces
sary to dodge issues?” “Issues?” snorted 
Senator DeGraft, “Why, young ma 
keeps me busy dodging prison bars. 
Chicago Daily News.

. The schooner Annie Pearl, from Monc- 
< .. ton, anchored at the lower end of North 

wharf, was caught by the tide and thrown 
against the piling this morning. The 
quarter was somewhat stove, but not 
enough to put her out of commission.

<£ .<$■ <$
Josephine M„ the young daughter of 

Robert and the late Fannie Johnston, 
died this morning. The little one had 
been ill for some time.

The peace conference at City Hall is 
today considering the $15,000 indemnity 
clause. The general feeling at Chubb’s 
Corner is pessimistic.

BIRTHS n, it
■e

BAXTER—To Mr. end Mrs. W. H. Baxter, 
Fativille, Aug. Utb. a eos.
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SOME WEALTHY MENDICANTSwith?” he asked, at last, pointing to 
thick bell-nope which hung down beside 
the bell, the tassel actually lying upon 
the pillow. z „

“It goes to the. housekeeper's room.
“It looks newer than the other things?'
“Yes, it was only put there a couple of 

years ago.”
"Your sister asked for it, I suppose?
“No, I never heard of her using it. We 

always used to get what we wanted for

“Indeed, it seemed unnecessary to put 
so nice a bell-pull there. You will excuse 
me for a few minutes while I satisfy my
self as to this door.” He threw himself 
down upon hie face with his lens in his 
hand, and crawled swiftly backward and 
forward, examining minutely the cracks 
between the boards. Then he did the 
same with the woodwork with which the 
chamber was panelled. Finally he walked

chin sunk upon his breast, buried in the resided. Some scaffolding liad been erect- ov€r t0 the bed, and spent some time in
deepest thought. Suddenly, however, he ed against the end wall, and the stone- staring at it, and in running his eye up
started, tapped me on the shoulder, and work had been broken into, but there and down the wall. Finally he took the
pointed over the meadows. were no signs of any workmen at the bell-rope in his hand and gave it a ris

“Look there!” he said. moment of our visit. Holmes walked tug. ' „
A heavily timbered park stretched up slowly up and down the ill-trimmed lawn, “Why its a dummy, saul he. 

in a gentle slope, thickening into a grove . and examined with deep attention the ‘Wont it ring. J, • e goes to money.
at' the highest point. From amid the outsides of the windows. No, it is not even a fortune thus acquired has proved a nource
branches there jutted out the gray gables “This, I take it, belongs to the room This ifl very interesting. bove of embarrassment end trouble, for he has
and high roof-tree ef a very old mansion. in which you used to Sleep, the centre that it is . J, ventila- 'had employ a number of detectives to

“Stoke Moran!” said he. one to your sister's, and the one next to where,the little opening discover the testator’s next-of-kin with the
“Yes sir, that be the house of Dr. thg main building to Dr. Roylott’s etiam- tor”. a,, T n„„ noticed obiect of b»nding to them his undesired

Grimesby Roylott,” remarked the driver. ber„, How very absurd. l never n legacy.
“There is some building going on there” ..Exactly so. But I am now sleeping ,,, muttgred Holmes, pull- ■*“» *> be a paradise for clever

said Holmes; “that is where we are go- mlddle one.” in* at the rop!' “There are one of two unscrupulous beggars, for it was m
ing.” “Pending the alterations, as I under- freinte about this room. For that country thatTon who died a few

“There’s the village,” said the driver, ,tand By the way, there does not seem ex^Lle fool a builder must be '“Ki?* .Tuît^è ^«ar
pointing to a cluster of roofs some dis- t ^ pressing need for repairs P ’ a ventilator into anotiier room, table doles. When at last h gg
tance to the left; “bnt if you want to afc tfaat £d , when with the same trouble he might have fed hM sordid rooms were found to be
get to the house, you’ll find it shorter to "There were none. I believe it was an communicated with the outside air!” treasure-housas of sil jr * g , ,,kTvV.te.-i.s.'s r,K "v~",, ^ “• ssj&rjsisz: :;refhe ladv is walkiM ” ’ “Ah! that is suggestive. Now, on the lady. _____________________ . than 2,000,000 francs, all of which went to

“And1 the lady, Y fancy, is Miss Stoner,’ other, sld* o£ th“. ___ (To be continued.)-------------------two nephews of Tori who were m a de
observed Holmes, shading his eves. “Yes, corridor from which these three rooms ----------- ■ ------ -----------  plorable condition of poverty and to
I think we had better do as you suggest." open. There are windows in it^ of FISHERY REPORT wfrom the old man would not give a crust

We cot Off, paid our fare, ahd the cab course. HALIFAX, N. Aug. 33. of bread during his life,
rattled back on its way to Leatherhead. ‘ Yes, bnt very small ones. Too narrow Another Italian beggar who found his

“I thought it as well,” said Hôlinêg, as for any one to pass through.” NOVA SCOTIA profession highly profitable was Alberto
we climbed the stile, "that this fellow “As you both locked your doors at haadock plenty. Righotti, who for 50 yeans and more, so

it was nearly 1 o’clock when Sherlock gbouid think we had come here as archi- night, your rooms were unapproachable Lunenburg—Cod fair; other branches dull, licited alms in the chief cities of his native
Holmes returned from hie excursion. Hp tectg on 60TOe definite business. It from that side. Now, would you have Musquodobolt—Cod and haddock fair; he - Alberto appears to have been
held in his hand a sheet of blue paper, may ’gtop his gossip. Good afternoon, the kindness to go into your room and r,g*ryCiBayUf°er”ng plenty ; cod fair; dog- born under a lucky star, for early in hie
scrawled over with notes and figures. miss Stoner. You see that we have been bar your shutters?” flsh very plenty. career a* a mendicant he won a prize of

“I have seen the will of the deceased good a9 our word.” Miss Stoner did so, and Holmes, after Gabarus-Cod ***£• “a”*rce. no ovfr £3,m with * lottery ticket given
wife,” said he. “to determine its exact morhing had hurried a careful examination through the open v^d^îf oTherring. ’ , , *« ,hi™ by one of his patrons and by
meaning I have been obliged to work out , r . with a f6ce which window, endeavored in every way to Meat Cove-Cod very plenty; herring plen- lucky investment Snore than trebled its
the present prices of the investments with forward to bcen waiti»t so force the shutter open, but without sue- ty; mackerel scarce. value. When he died m a wretched gar-
which it is concerned. The total income «poke her joy » 8hakibg binds cess. There was no slit through which prince EDWARD ISLAND. ret in Rome in 1899 he left thewhole of
which at the time of the wife's death was eagerly for you, eh* of1™- en .„„\8 , „ .Lf. ,o,\m hTn..«.d to rahuTtiie bar , his fortune, amounting to £56,000, t<5 eig-
little short of £1,100 is now, through the with u* warmly. All h*?. . Th ith lens he tested the hinges Bloomfield—Hake fair; cod and mackerel nor Stelluti, one of the wealthiest
fall in agricultural prices, not more than splendidly. Dr. Roylott has gone to Ihen with his tashe toted the hinges ecarce. whose father had been his most lib-
£756. feeh daughter càn claim an in- town, and it is unlikely that he wUl be but the, »^d iron, bmU finMy NBW BRUNSWICK. eral and constant «lawgiver,
come of £250, in case of marriage. It is back before evening. into the in s y. . . e Even millionaires do not as a role, car-
evident therefore, that if both girls had "We have had the pleasure of making he, scratching his chin in per- Escuminac-Cod fair; mackerel scare. ry a fortune lvith them on their walks
married, this béauty would have had a (the deefcot’e acquaintance, said Holmes, plenty ; my theory ce ny pres QUEBEC. abroad, like a certain beggar who has for
mere pittance, while even one of them and in a few words he sketched out what some difficulties. No one cou d pass , . . . many years frequented the neighborhood
would cripple him to a very serious ex- had occurred. Miss Stoner turned white these shutters if they were bolted. Well, g«com^Cod and^ ^■ fa)r the Opera House in Paris. One hot
tent. My morning’s work has not been t(J ^be ]jp9 a8 8he listened. we shall see if the inside throws any 0rana pabos—Cod and herring fair. summer's day, a few years ago, this mendi-
wasted, since it has proved that he has "Good heavens!” she cried, "he has light upon the matter. ’ Ste. Adelaide de Pabos—Cod an sq cant, was prostrated by sunstroke and was
the very strongest motives for standing {0]]oWed me, then?” A small side door led into the white- f*l,rerce_Cod and squid fair. takeu in an unconscious state to the near-
fa the way of anything of the sort. And. „g0 jj. appears.” washed corridor from which the three Long Point—Cod plenty; no launce. eat hospital. When his clothes were re
now, Watson, this is too serious for dawd rti tbat i never know bedrooms opened. Holmes refused to ex- st. Johns River—Herring la J- moved he was found to be wearing a beltUng, especially as the old man is aware He is so tupbing that J amine the third chamber, so we passed «.St. Peters-Cod fair, herring squ ^ ^ ^ bank
that we are interesting ourselves in his ’rhcn 1 am ’ at once to the second, that in which Miss oouglastown—Cod fair; squid scarce notee of the value of 300,000 francs or In the home where there Are young
affairs; so if you are ready, we shall call a ht «y when jfuhr“sclf for he may Stoner was now sleeping, and in which PirPla^Yom, roughly £12,000. More remarkable still is children Dr Chase’s Ointment is found
cab and drive to Waterloo. T should be He must gu more cunninz her sister had met her fate. It was a gsJgyfcJS. cheticamp, West Arlehat, Mai- the story of another Parisian beggar, Hen useful almost every day of the year Dur-
very much obliged if you would slip your find that there - homely little room, with a low ceiling peque. South West Point, Anticosti, and ^ Bompard who was arrested in the ing the teething period, especially, there

SrtJs&t»ï&ssfs w »» «. kissis.*sss i»”25a-“«ASSs
tim,k°au Zu a" H.Vw, Now, we must Baft “ We^t Arkih.t; ^ ^ Hie keen distress which such

catching a train for Leatherhead, where Arc ,t0 eXamme.” the windo . » >”rt’,hstWMfehAd ^Canso® Gtorge?own, Port to be at least 130,000 francs. For many chronic and clinging to them through
we hired a trap at the station inn and The buiMing was of gray lichen-blotch- f”aI1f| id le re^i sate for a ^To’ur Locke^rt Luienburl pubnlco. veara Bompard had been in the habit of life.
drove for four or five miles through the ^ stene with a -high central portion, and the furniture m tb< ro0™' ®bge „g° t,e Queeneport. Port Hood Is^nd Llverpoob invC8ting savings in this compact There ft no reason for any child to suf-
lovely Surrey lanes. It was a perfect oay, ,urvin- winge, like the claws of a square of Wilton carpet m the centre. Loulsburg, Arlehat, Bevtn d fom and had thus acquired fer m this way so long as Dr. Chases- withya bright sun and ; few fleecy dbuds ^""^n onf^n each aide. In one Ae boArda round and M““> H“‘ , 4“’weU «la society queen Ointment is obtainable, fbr >tis a prompt
in thé heavens. Ihe trees and wayside , winga the windows were broken, the walk were brown, worm-eaten oak, Balt lt Pt. Mulgrave, Half Island envx.: and thorough cure. : ... m

■ hedges were just throwing out theit first Mn,vr/18witb wooden boards, while so old and discolored that it may have C6,e and Queeneport ,TlHt jq ve»rs ih there died in Auxerre Only a fdw appUc«,tions are required
. greèn shoots, and the air was full of bbç . partly ■ -ea$*4-in,. a picture dated from the' qrig.nil building of the p.raVds ever break Into so-- * beggar in whose cellar were 400 bottles to bring relief from-the itching, stinging
r pleasant smell of the moist earth ip me, ^ujn The'central portion was in lit- house. Holmes drew one of the chaire of wfhe of » rare and costly vintage, more sensa toons, and."the sfoi ssktf tin a de®-,
îteer\hentr Æ%Thlr1^g tie better repair, bnt *he Tight-hand JjVg» Wndtnd -p ^ than o Ch^s o1«ment“eZ*, at Ü

a' thi. Sinister U = jMdk we h ock was ZS dS^U ™ -ry detail of the ^ ^^GuLT^rYelin dealers, or Edmanson Bates & Co., Tor-
engaged. My companion sat m the bhnds ,n ^ e ^ the cW apartment. •________  ^ • ,e 'J™?*™ UtUe C°Wt,tWm- ~ whose career as a medicant came to an onto.

Stories About Professional Alms Seekers Who Accumulate 
Vast fortunes—Italy a Paradise for Clever and Unscru
pulous Beggars.

» MEMOIRS OF
*

SHERLOCK HOLMES,\6
end three years earlier in Avignon left 
behind him the snug little fortune of 
100,000 francs, with directions that it 
should be equally divided between the 
city of Avignon and a local charity bur
eau.

- (Canadian Journal of Commerce.)
That ie an almost unknown story which 

links Abraham Fidler, the beggar, with 
of the greatest and most highly

X6 mvu BY A. CONAN DOYLE. one
placed of t«he world’s millionaires. Am a 
boy Abraham was kidnapped from 
home in Odessa but he escàped from hie 
captore and became one • of the most 
ceessful professional beggars who ever 
found charity a comfortable substitute for 
honest work. After his death, at Nice, 
in August last, securities worth £80,000 
were found attached to his body and with 
them ' was a will bequeathing 'the fortune 
•to Lord Rothschild, giving as the reason 
for such a i

Only last year there died in a wretched 
lodging off the Rue de Flandre Pans, 
one Marguerite N., who was said to De 
a member of the one of the Oldest and 

aristocratic of French families. As 
a schoolgirl she had eloped with a young 
scapegrace who quickly abandoned her, 
and thus, thrown penniless on the world, 
she assumed the role of professional beg
gar. For 60 years she plied her profes
sion and hoarded her alms, until when 
she died, she was actually drawing ail 
income of over 30,000 francs a year from 
her investments in government securities.

To give some more instances of mendi
cant Croesuses it Is said that the richest 
of them all now living, is one Simon Op- 
pasich whose misfortune of being born 
without lefp and arms he has turned to 
excellent financial account. A quarter of 

he had saved £15.000;

by special arrangement wit h the Canada Newspaper Syndicate, euc-
Copyrlghted by Harper Bros.. McClure, Phillip. A Oo.. a»l publiehed exclusive! y In thl. paper
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THE ADVENTURE Of
THE SPECKLED BAND

singular bequest that “money 
— ” To Lord Rothechild thelv forward, seized the poker and bent it 

into a curve with hie huge brown hands.
“See that you keep yourself out of my 

grip,” he.snarled, and hurling the twist
ed poker into the tireplâce, he strode out 
otf the room.

(Continued.)
“But what, then, did the gypsies do?” 
"X cannot imagine.”
“I see many objections to any such

-,

h

theory.”
“And so do I. It is precisely for that “He seems a very amiable person,” said 

reason that we are going to Stoke Moran Holmes laughing. “I am not quite so bul- 
this day. I want to see whether the ob- ky, but if he had remained I might have 
lections are fatal, or if they may be ex- shown him that my grip was not much 
plained away. But what in the name of more feeble than his own ” As he spoke 
the devil'” he picked up the steel poker, and with a

The ejaculation had been drawn from sudden effort straightened it out again, 
my companion by the fact that our door “Fancy his havmg tot insolence to coii- 
l j v„ j„u-j nn„ and that found me with the official detective force,had been suddenly dashed open and that ^ our investiga-
» huge m8?,.h*dJ”™fd himself in the ho%vevcr 8and l only tru9t that our
aperture. His costume was a ^ little friend wrill not suffer from her im
mixture o the professional and of the dence jn allowing this fellow- to trace 
agricultural, having a black top-Uat. a ^ And n<lWj Watson, we shall order 
long frock-coat, and a pair of high gait- breakfa,t> and afterwards I shall walk 
srs, with a hunting-crop swinging in his dolm tQ Doctors- Commons, where 1 hope 
band. So tall was he that his hat actu- ^ t goflle data which may help us in 
dly brushed the cross-bar of the door- ftia matter.-> 
wgy, and hie breadth seemed to span it 
icross from side to side. A large face, 
ieared with a thousand wrinkles, burned 
fallow with the sun, and marked with 
(very evil passion, was turned from one 
lo the other of us, while his deep-set, 
nie-ehot eyes, and his high, thin, fleshless 

him somewhat the resemblance 
k> a fierce old bird of prey.

“Which of you ie Holmes?” asked this 
Ujparition.

“My name, air; but you have the ad- 
raUtage of me,” said my companion, 
mietly.
"I am Dr. Grimeeby Roylott, of Stoke 

Horan.”
“Indeed, doctor,” said Holmes, bland

ly. “Pray take a seat.” ,
“Ï will do nothing ' of the kind. My

I have

a century ago „ , ,
eight years later, chiefly by lucky, specu
lation he bad increased his fortune to 
£65.000; and today this lucky beggar » 
credited with possessing the income Of a 
chancellor of the exchequer.

I

The grand lodge of N. B. Good Tefnp* 
lare have secured the services of .Rev. A. 
J. Prêt ce, of England, for four month* 
as special organizer. Mr. Preece will ar
rive about the middle of September and 
h* will speak first in Moncton and vicin
ity, then go to Queens county. The pro
pagation committee—Rev. Thos. Marshall, 
L. R. Hetherington and J. V. Jackson- 
met in St. John yesterday and planned the 
tour for Mr. Preece. Good Templar, still 
grows in New Brunswick. Since the close 
of the grand lodge year four juvenile 
temples and three lodges have been or
ganized.

:
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; Teething Eczema 

and Scald Head
Bring Much Suffering to Babies 

and Young Children. Certain 
Cure in Dr. Chase’s Ointment. ■>-

itepdawghter has been herd,
(raced her. What has she been saying 
jo you?”

' "It is a little cold for the time of the 
fear,” said Holmes.
"What has she been saying to you? 

creamed the old man, furiously.
"But I have heard that the crocuses 

romise well,” continued my companion, 
mperturbably.
“Ha! You put me off, do you?” said 

nir new visitor, taking a step forward 
md Shaking his hunting-crop. “I know 

scoundrel! I have heard cf yon

l

I

(ou, you
«fore. You are Holmes, the meddler.
Mv friend smiled.
"Ptolroes, the busybody!”
His smile broadened.
“Holmes, the Scotland-Yard Jack-in-of- 

iee!”
Holmes chuckled heartily. "Your con 

«nation « most entertaining.” said he 
When you go out close the door, for 
here is a decided draught.”
“I will go when I have said my say.

Don’t vou dare to meddle with my affairs 
; know that Miss Stoner has been here, wereF ;

and his showed that this waslu'tfd h^r! 1 am a dangerous man vu iruut» u» ’ . .
foul of! See here.” He stepped swift- hat pulled down over his eyes,
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AMUSEMENTS.THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.Financial and Commercial,
NEW COTTON CAMPAIGN

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera House..
MINIATURE ALMANAC. SPOKEN.

FAST NET, Aug 23—Stmr Saxonia, Boston 
for Queenstown and Liverpool, in çommuni- 
catioû by wireless telegraph 2 
sel 38 miles to westward, 
reach Queenstown 8 p m.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
A combined gas and whistling buoy will,

! without further notice, bte moored tempor
arily off Lurcher shoal in 35 fathoms water, 
1V6 miles west of the 1% fathom epot and 
Vz mile east of the Lurcher lightship, lat. 
N 43.49.42, Ion W 66.31.30. The body of the 
buoy is cylindrical, 9 feet in diameter, with 
a convex pressed steel head, and has a ten- 
inch whistle, and carries a standard gas lan
tern 200-m-.m. lens 10 feet above the water. 
This buoy is p.aced temporarily for the 
purpose of carrying out a thirty day test, 
and will be removed without further notice.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, Ac.
Schr Pardon, Captain McLean, before re

ported ashore at Partridge Island, came dff 
without any difficulty about four o’clock 
yesterday aiternoon, and was towed to Gre
gory’s block.

If you see it in The Times don’t forget 
to tell the advertisers so.

1905 ___  Tides
August Rises Sets High Low
21 Monday.................5.28 7.25 3.31 9.43
23 Tuesday ..............5.29 7.23 4.16 10.28
23 Wednesday .. ..5.30 7.21 6.06 11.19
24 Thursday .. „ .5.32 7.20 6.00 12.00
25 Friday.....................5.33 7.18 6.57 0.47 ;
26 Saturday................5.35 7.16 7.57 1.45 !

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to ^iduight.

Sun

2 p. m., ves- 
will probably ONE WEEK) iHow the Bulls and Bears Are Lined Up on the New York 

Cotton Exchange—Sully Said to Be Again in the Ring. Commencing

W. P. Brown, Frank Hayne, Michael Tho
mas and Thomas Majors, Jr., are among 
the most prominent of this New Orleans 
crotod. _j?

(New York Herald).
Domestic cotton circles and the entire tex

tile trade of Europe are watching with great 
interest a new struggle which is being wag
ed in the cotton pit in this city. In import
ance and In extent of the wealth behind 
the connicting factions this contest between 
bulls and bears outranks the famous July 
cotton corner of two years ago.

D. J. Suite, a leader in that deal, and who 
was deposed, is again in the ring, heading 
a clique of bulla Edwin Hawley, Joseph 
Hoadley, of International Power tame, and 
their friends are also said to be associated 
with the bull forces at work. More active 
than these two cliques is the New Orleans 
contingent, which is here in full force, yel
low fever having driven many active busi
ness men north. Besides these factors, the 
commission houses of Dick Brothers and 

•e Atwood, Vtolett ft Co. are arrayed on the 
> „ bull side of the market.

Against this phalanx of capitalists and spe
culators In cotton there is a strong force of 
bears pressing the market downward with 
all the strategy of years of expedience and 
great force or wealth. Theodore H. Price, 
who once forced the price of cotton to ele
ven cents a pound and then unloaded, is 
again arrayed against his old eaemy of the 
pit, D. J. Sully. Edwin Webb and Temple 
Owathmey, the “Mr. Cotton” of the turf 
world, and “Billy” Mitchell and other pow
erful traders are on the same side. Assist
ing them Is the Liverpool market, which 
has turned bearish.

Never before were the lines to tightly 
drawn in cotton market speculation as at 
present. When Mr. Sully 
from a trip to Europe he 
as bullish on the market outlook, and after 
careful consideration of the condition of the 
cotton crops said he thought cotton would 
sell higher than ever before. It is under
stood he baa formed another 'pool to buy 
cotton and mark un the price, 
with him, but in a different pool, is the fam
ous New Orleans group who cornered the 
cotton market two years ago and made sev
eral great bear houses settle at fancy prices. 
Many of these men are now here. Colonel

August
28th.

MALE HELP WANTED. I
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

last week the fight 
Price and the

In the closing days of 
assumed a bitter aspect 
Weld following sold thousands of bales, but 
it was apparent that they were selling them 
Into an open bag, with limitless ability to 
pay for the purchases. Violent fluctuations 
marked the trading. Purchases of 10,000 
bales were frequent and sales of 1,000 to 
6,000 bales by brokers representing either 
side made the market one in which few of 
the sma.I trading element cared to mix. 
Yesterday the bull Interests sent out stories 
that a drought In Texas was burning up the 
cotton crop and that the situation was real
ly serious. Back and forth the market mov
ed, reflecting the keenness of the struggle 
between the two great interests.

* Mr. Price has reversed his cotton position 
within the past two, weeks. Hitherto he has 
been prominent on the bull side of the mar
ket and is said to have made nearly a mil
lion dollars. When the market touched 11 
cents a pound, or slightly below that figure,' 
he sold his enormous holdings of cotton and 
turned bearish. Now he is, hammering the 
market tooth and naiL

“English spinners,” he said, “ard not buy
ing much cotton at the present level of 
prices. They bought abundantly at lower 
figures and I think they have enough for 
their immediate requirements."

On the other hand. Mr. Sully said: “Con
ditions in the south, so far as this year’s 
crop is concerned, are deplorable. The 
spinners of- the world have booked enough 
orders to require at least a twelve-million- 
bale crop, and we have raised within 2,- 
600,000 bales of that amount. There is go
ing to be another cotton famine.”

Closing 
advances
tlons selling at slightly higher than 11 cents 
a pound. Options calling for delivery 
in the next few months are now selling at 
10% cents a pound. The market closed .firm, 
with March cotton selling at 11.06 cents and 
May 11.10 cents a pound, 
very in October is spiling at 10.79 cents.

Arrived.

One cent t word per day. Four 
cents a word per week. Double 
rate for display. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

August 24.
Stmr Europa, 652 (Nor), Smidt, from Port 

Mori en. C B; Paterson, Downing Co, 1,- 
.300 tons soft coal.

Stmr Gulf of Ancud, 1686, Foxworthy, from 
London via Halifax ; Wm Thomson & Co, 
general cargo.

Schr Hattie C, Luce, 277, Cooper, 
Portland; Donald Fraser & Co, ballast.

Schr H A Holder, 94, Dalzell, from Bos
ton; F Tufts, ballast.

Schr Annie Blanche, 68, Rowe, from East- 
port; F. Tufts & Co, ballast.

Schr Tay, 124, Spragg, from Providence; 
P McIntyre, ballast.

Schr Preference, 242, Gale, from Boston; 
G L Purdy, ballast /

Schr Cora May, 117, 'Barton, from New 
Haven, Conn; N C Scott, ballast.

Schr Romeo, 111, Henderson, from New 
Haven, Conn; P McIntyre, ballast.
Coastwise;—

Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, Halifax. 
Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, Moncton. 
Tug Douglas H Thomas,. 98, Gann, Louis- 

burg, with barge Grandee in tow.
Schr Little Annie, 18, Poland, Digby. 
Schr Citizen, 46, "Woodworth, Bear River, 

and eld.
Schr. Gipsy, 32. Morrison, Digby.
Schr Bess, 26, Melanson, Digby.
Schr Packet, 49, Gesner, Bridgetown.

Cleared.

Schr Annie, m. Wall, for City Island, for 
orders; Btetson, Cutler ft Co. 355,300 ft deals, 
1,615,000 laths.

Schr Clifford C. 96, Golding, for Boston; 
95,203 ft boards, 19,975 ft scantling, L P 
Tufts & Co.

Coastwise:—

Stmr Harbinger, Rockwell, River Hebert. 
Tug Douglas H Thomas, 98, Cann, Louis- 

burg.
Schr Mildred K, Thompson, Westport. 
Schr Nellie D, Dickson, Beaver Harbor. 
Sohr Little Annie, Poland, West* Isles. 
Schr Annie Blanche, Rowe, Parrsboro. 
Sohr Rolfe, Rolf, Port Greville.
Schr Bay Queen, Leighton. Grand Harbor. 
Schr Beulah Benton, Guthrie, Sandy Cove, 
Schr Ethel, Graham, Belleveau Cove.
Schr Garfield White, Matthews, Point 

Wolfe.

\X7ANTED - KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
VV VICTORIA HOTEL. King street.

8-24—3tfrom to Learn the dry
Apply at once to 

8-22—tfMACAULAY BROS. & CO. ri IRLS WANTED — APPLY THE D. F- 
U BROWN PAPER BOX AND PAPER 
CO., LTD.

Schr Malabar, which went ashore while 
being towed out of the Musquash river last 
Tuesday, is being unloaded. Steam tug 
Neptune, Cap lain Clarke, went down yes
terday with scows. It is expected that she 
will float at today's high water.

Prof. E. K. Crocker’sTX7ANTED — MARRIED MAN TO TAKE 
VV charge and work a farm near the city./ 
Apply at 19 Mill street, St John, N. B.

8-24—6t
T EàW TO WRITE ADVERTISEMENTS ; 
AJ earn from $25 to 8100 pe 
formation free. PAGE-DAVIS 
bash avenue, Chicago.

//\X7ANTED — STRONG, ACTIVE GIRL. 
VV Apply at once, AMERICAN LAUNDRY. 

8-24—It. \Horse, Pony, 
Donkey Show,

r week. In- 
CO., 96 Wa-NORTH SYDNEY, N. S., Aug 22. — The 

dominion government steamer Montcalm is 
in port from Belle Isle, wherë she has been 
supplying the lighthouse stations. It i 
ported here that she is to be stationed at 
this port all the winter, to keep thé harbor 
open.

On Wednesday evening,, Inspector of Cus
toms Fred L Jonee, detailed officer Thorne, 
of the customs at Digby, to go off end put 
the broad “R” on the yawl Kittle. Mr. 
Thorne had two men with him. and at about 
midnight the yawl was brought to the wharf 
of Syda & Cousins, and is now In deten
tion by the customs. The yacht is from 
New York, arriving at Weymouth early in 
the season, and now hails from that port. 
It appears that the duty has not been paid, 
also that «he is carrying passengers on Dig
by harbor without having been inspected and 
licensed. She has auxiliary power, havi 
a gasoline engine. 6o far as known 
master has no certificate, nor has he a certi
fied engineer.

EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOR 
coats and skirts. EMPIRE 

CO., 54 Union street.
8-22—tf

Y\7ANTED — 
v V making 

CLOAK MFG.,
s re-

\X7ANTED—SERVANT FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Good wages. MRS. CHARLES 
TILTON, Lancaster Heights, West Side.

8-19—af.

RANTED—GIRL FOR 
GEOn!°206 Douglas™'8'

GENERAL HOUSE- 
DAVID B. PID- 

8-19—tf.Ave.
returned recently 
expressed himself

------ ALSO------ !LET — UPPER FLAT, 200 ST. JAMES 
street. Modern improvements.

8-21—12t
IJOprices yesterday showed average 

of 14 points, with the distant op- \

asAssociated wlth- Imo LET—HOUSE TO RENT, FURNISHED 
JL or unfurnished, in one of best parts of 
city. Eight rooms, bath, h. and c. Address 
“M.” Times Office. 8-19-6t. Mule ComediansCotton for deli-

RBCBNT CHARTERS.
British bark Strathesla, 1280 tons, from 

Lambert’s Point to Buenos Ayres, lumber,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

S7.AN IMPROVEMENT 
IN EXPORT TRADE

IRON MILLS RUSHED Z. DICKSON—BUTTER, BOOS, POUL- 
— try, game, vegetable* meats. CITY 
MARKET. Tel 3S1
8

VESSELS NOW IN PORT TX7ANTED—A POSITION AS ACCOUNT- 
V V ant, or other position of trust by young 

man of eight years’ experience, now em
ployed, but desirous of change. Best refer
ences can be given. Address Change, Times 
Office.

{ Not Cleared To Date.
Showing their tonnage and consignees;— 

STEAMERS.
Cartobee.mf, Schofield A Co.
Gulf of Ancud, 1686, Wm Thomson t Co. 
Leuctra, 1949, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Manchester Corporation, 3686, Wm Thom

son & Co.
Moonlight, 883, J H Scammell A Co. 

BARBS.
Ymer. 852, Wm Thomson.

SCHOONERS.
Alice Maud. 118, N C Scott.
A P Emerson, 231, R C Elkin.
Catherine, 169, J W Smith.
Corlnto, 97, F Tufts A Co.
Genevieve, 1M, A W Adams.
Harry Morris, 98, F Tufts A Co.
Pardon G Thompson, 163, A Cushing & Co. 
Prudent, 117, Geo Dick.
R P S, 79 Capt Baird.
R D Spear, 299, J A Gregory.
Three Sisters, 275, John B Moore.
Vera B Roberta, 124, J W Smith.
Walter Miller, 117, N C Scott.
Wdlliam Marshall. 291. P McIntyre.

COASTWISE.
Effort, Apt, Annapolis.
L M Ellis, Westport.
Mary E, River Hebert.
Nina Blanche, Freeport.

Note—This Met does not include todaÿ’s 
rivals.

FOUNDAll Plants Running to Full 
Capacity, and New Ones, to 
Cost About $20,000,000, 
Planned, for Pittsburg Dis-

AT710UND ON GERMAIN STREET 
JF string of prayer beads, 
have same by calling at this office and pay
ing for Jhis advertisement

Montreal Shipping Interests 
Are Commencing to Feel 
the Turn of the Tide.

Owner can

TF YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
-L in The Evening Times. Every businessSailed.

Stmr Pontiac, 2072, Meckle, for Brow Head, 
for orders.

man in the city reads the “Times.”'Ads un
der situations wanted cost % cent a word 
per day, 2 cents a word per week. This is 
one half regular classified rate and is made 
to help the unemployed and those who de
sire to change thedr present work.

. t trict.
DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Aug 23—iBktn August (Nor), St 
John for Killrush (put In for medical aid 
for captain and cleared) ; schr and yacht El
mira, Marblehead; Hope Leslie, do.

Cld—Bktn Fredsael (Nor), Port Talbot, G

tSYontreal Herald).
After one of the dullest shipping seasons 

In the history of the port, particularly so 
week or two has done some local damage, 
lag up.

Grain exporters and the shipping men gen
erally state that wheat is now getting down 

X export basis, and is therefore betfcg
1 sent abroad in fair quantities. Thus it 

is that the bountiful harvests, now ripen
ing, are already Indirectly affecting the 
tràde, for it will be some little time yet 
before this year’s. grain gets to tidewater.

For September grain space the shipping 
men are asking from 4d. to 6d. per quarter 
more than they are getting for August, and 
It. would not be surprising if the rates were 
still further increased as the season ad
vances and shipment of this year’s grains 
began.

Cheese, one of the most important Cana
dian products, shipped abroad, is not only 
moving freely, but is bringing perhaps fif
teen per cent, more than it wae last year 
it this time.

A prominent grain man etated today that 
there was now a good fair demand for grain 
throughout the British ports, though so far 
the Russians appeared to be still shipping 
with great freedom. For Instance, the week 
ending the 21st saw 309,000 quarters of wheat 
out of the Russian ports on. its way to Eng
land, and the week previous 272,000 quart
ers was the total of shipments from the 
land of the Czar to the British Isles. Am
ong grain men generally there appears to be 
a very general feeling that Russia cannot 
kssp on shipping out her \ breadstuff* at 
this rate and not starve to death herself.

Reviewing the steamship business for the 
£ort of Montreal aj prominent manager said

"It is certainly time there was an Im
provement in the situation. Not only have 
we had an abnormally dull season, but we 
have had several, one on top of the other.

“As a matter of fact, the steamship busi
ness has not been good from this or other 
ports on the Atlantic, since the South Afri
can war closed and turned loose so many 
vessels to find employment again in the gen
eral freight trade.

“"During the years of the South African

NEW YORK, Aug. 23. — Reports from 
all sections of the country where steel mills 
are located are to the effect that every one

e

of these plants is running practically to its 
and that the congestion is so 
ere is no present hope of its 

the great steel corn- 
busy in] every department, so 
t, that the officials have short

ened their vacations, and, in some cases, 
are practically taking no vacations at all. 
Not only this, but every available man is 
being put to work, and new mills are being 
planned for the purpose of providing for 
the future. The activity of the present con
dition prevents Judge Gary, chairman of the 
board of directors of the United States Steel 
Corporation, from taking more than a few 
days at a time from his office, and other 
men in executive positions who did not go 
away some time ago when things were less 
crowded are at their desks.

It is estimated, and these figures possess 
the character of being practically official, 
that fully $20,000,000 will be spent in the 
Pittsburg district and that neighborhood in 
the erection of new steel mills, «^and the out
look is that these will find allr the wgjl^ 
they can do. Mills, furnaces and shops, 
which cost $5,000,000 to erect, are now about 
in readiness to open. Fifty thousand men 
are now at work in, the region mentioned, 
and the new plants Will give employment to 
at least 23,000 more.

At Chicago the Illinois Steel Company 
9,000 men on its pay-roll, and when 
beam mill is opened, which will be in about 
four weeks, 600 men will be added. The re
port that the United States Steel Corpora
tion will erect a $2,000,000 plant at Wyan
dotte, a Detroit suburb, is again revived. 
The reason the Republic Iron ft Steel Com
pany gives for not putting 
mill “is that the steel rail 
ing all the surplus billets the company can 
manufacture, while the company is now ip 
the market for billets owl 
of its

full capacity 
great that th 
being overcome, 

nies are 
sy, in fac

B.
MONCTON, Aug 22 , — Old. schr Theta, 

Barnes, Apple River.
CHATHAM, Aug 33—Cld, stmr Teelln Head, 

1,082, Graham, Belfast.
MONTREAL, Aug 22—Ard, stmr Salacia, 

Glasgow.

All

85 The Equity Fire Ins. Co 
Anglo-American Fire Ins

«I
BRITISH PORTS.

PRAWLE POINT, Aug 23-^Psd. stmr St 
John City, St John for London.

BRISTOL, Aug 23—Sid, stmr Montford, 
Montreal.

SWANSEA, Aug 21—Ard, bark Hugo, Ha
lifax.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 
Leffler, Nash Cfeek,

BELFAST, Aug 22—Art*, ship Malone, Dal- 
housie.

BROW HEAD. Aug 22—Psd. stmr Lord 
Lansdowne, St John via Sydney, C B, for 
Barrow.

LIZARD, Aug 23—Psd, stmrs Kildona, 
Montreal for London ( Nordstjernen, Mont
real via Chicoutimi for Queensboro.

INiISTRAHULL, Aug 23 — Psd, stmr Mont
calm, Montreal for Bristol ; Manchester Ship
per, Montreal for Manchester.

KINSALE, Aug 32 — Psd, stmr Philadel
phian, Portland for Liverpool.

T7\OR SALE—NEW FALL DERBYS AND 
-T Fedoras, from $1.00 to $2.50. New Fall 
Neckwear, 25c.‘, 35c. and 50c., at WET- 
MORE’S, The Young Men’s Man, 154 Mill 
street.

• \ ,
Company.

*r-
22—Sid, bark August 

N B. 1 T7K)R SALE—CANARY BIRDS. 
X? seen evenings at 89 Simond 

8-22—61

CAN BE 
s street Two Non-Tariff Companies, inviting dezif-, 

able business at equitable and adequate, but 1 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted in un* 1 
represented districts.

-
IMPORTS

From London, per stmr Gulf of Ancud— 
38 pkg tea, 50 cs brandy 1439 pkgs tea, Bank 
B N A; 1 pun rum, 200 es gin. Ç N- Beal ft 
Co; 128 cks cement, Thos Bell ; 17 chests tea, 
G Bent ft'Sons; 16 pkgsiffry goods. Brock 
& Paterson ; 6 cs books, AJ Corbett; 3 cks 
mdse, J M Douglas ft Co; 32 chests tea, H 
W De Forest; 40 chests tea lead, T H Eeta- 
brooks; 1 cs dry skins, Cff& E Bverltt; 155 
pkgs gin, M A Finn: 220 eke pitch, G S Fish
er & Co; 400 cks cement, S Hayward & Co; 
50 cks white lead, 20 bbls linseed oil, Hen
derson & Potts ; 20 , cs oil ' stoves, Jones ft 
Schofield ; 3 cs dry goods, London House; 
3 pkgs dry goods, Macaulay Bros; 600 cks 
cement, 50 bdls shovels, T McAvity & Son; 
301 cs gin, McIntyre & Corneau; 35 bags 
rice, E B McMlchel; 36 pkgs mdse, M R A; 
2 cs dry goods, E G Nelson ft Oo; 66 rolls 
wire, N B Tele Co: 680 cs gin, 60 cs rum, 50 
cks bottled beer, J O'Regan ; 2 cs mdse, H 
C Olive; 2 pkgs mdse, Hon Wm Pugsley? 
14 rplls sheet lead, 488 pigs lead, 34 cks 
white lead, 33 cs mdse, J Robertson ft Co; 
9 cs mdse, D J Seely ft Son; 515 pkgs gin, 
50 cases rum, 100 cks bottled beer, R Sulli
van ft Co; 350 cks cement, B ft S H Thomp
son ft Co; 200 cks cement, W H Thorne ft 
Co; 6 pkgs mdse, Vassie & Co; 110 bales 
oakum, Weathorp & Co; 6 cs nutmegs, 
bags coffee, 1 cs mdse, J H White; 3442 
chests tea, order.

A lot of goods to ordeh
For Fredericton—2 cs mdse, F B Edge- 

comb & Co.
Ror Woodstock—60 bales hides, order.
For St Stephen—2 cs candy, W S Patrick 

& Co; 2 csks tartar, order.
For Moncton—60 bales wool, B 'of Mont

real; 40 cs mdse, order H ft Co; 40 cs mdse, 
order R & OO; 20 cs pickles, order A J B; 
90 cs pickles, order F P R ft ÇO.

For Campbellton—45 es pickles, lorder F P 
R & CO.

For Upper Woodstock—250 cks cement, W 
H Thorne & Co.

Also a large cargo fdr the weet

AND EARLY 
WAN, 99 Main 

4-30—tf.
TAOR SALE — DELAWARE 
•T Rose Potatoes. J. E. VO 
street Tel. 204b. JEdwin K. McKay, Gen. Agt.XT'OR SALE — DUMP-CART, HARNESS.

mmT'

Y7K>R ,SALE —
JÇ1 second-hand 
coaches and two horqee, and carriages of 
different styles, all reedy for spring sale. 
Best place In the city for painting and great
est facilities for carriage repairing. A. G. 
EDGECOMBE, US-lt9 City Road.

128 Prince William St. St .John, N. B.
*I»J

ABOUT 90 NEW AND 
delivery wagons, two ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $60,000,009

\

FOREIGN PORTS.

BOSTON, Aug 23 — Ard, schrs Earl D, 
Greaves, Eaton ville; Beaver, Baird, Har- 
vev.

Cld—Schrs Beatrice. Meteghan ; Sirdar, Port 
Greville ; Georgia Pearl, St John.

Sid—Schr Maritaha. Bridgewater.
PORTLAND, Aug 23 — Ard. schrs Myra 

B, St John; H A Holder, St John for Bos
ton; Myra Sears, Murray, New Harbor.

SAUNDBRSTOWN, R I, Aug 23 — Ard 
and sld, schrs Winnie Laurie, New York 
for Portland; Avis, do for St Stephen ; Ra
vel a, Rfchibucto for New York; Rewa, St 
John for do.

FA'LL RIVER, Aug 23 — Sld, schr Lena 
Maud, St John.

CITY ISLAND. Aug 23—Bound south, 
stmrs Nanna. Hillsboro for Newark; schrs 
John J Hansen, Walton; Arthur M Gibson, 
Newcastle.

Bound east—Stmr Nora, New York for 
fmisboro.

REEDY ISLAND, Aug 23—Psd down, bktn 
Peerless, Baltimore for Sydney, C B.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug 23 — Cld, bark 
Hector, Bridgewater, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug 23 — Ard and 
sid, schrs Marguerite, Edgewater for Yar
mouth.

Sld—Schrs Falmouth, Halifax for New 
York; Scotia Queen. Parrsboro for do; How
ard, Chatham, N B, for do; William L El
kins, St John for 
for Bridgeport;

Fall River.
Passed — Stmr Adda (Nor), New York for 

Hillsboro; schrs Wandrian, New-York for 
Tenny Cape, N S; Ida May, St John for 
New Haven ; W H Waters, St John for 
Bridgeport.

NEW YORK, Aug 23—Ard stmr Teutonic, 
Liverpool.

Cld—Schrs Elsie, Halifax ; McClure, Char
lottetown.

Sld—Sehrs Mary A Hall, Halifax; L T 
Whitmore, Camden, Me.

up a new wire 
plant is absorb- MISCELLANEOUS. J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent

85 1.2 PrinceWm, St., St. John, N. 1ng to the inability 
demand of its fln- ■mills to satisfy the 

ishing departments.
Unfilled orders on the books of the Uni

ted States Steel Corporation have increas
ed until at present they are well Jin excess 
of 6,500,000 tons, as against 4,829,655 tons 
on June 30. In March they stood at 5,597,- 
660 tons, but they fell off by about 600,000 
tons toward the close of the quarter. This 
temporary loss has been recovered, how
ever, and indications are that at the end 
of the present quarter the figures will stand 
at 5.500,000. On Sept. 30, 1904, they stood 
at 3,027,436; in 1903, at the same date, at 
3,728,742, and in 1902, at 4,843,007. What is 
true, in the way of activity and press of 
orders with the United States Steel Corpor
ation, is also true with the Bethlehem, Re
public, Pennsylvania, Lackawanna and other 
steel companies.

A representative of the Lackawanna Steel 
Company says: “Orders are getting ahead 
of us at a grea£ rate. ", Structural steel con
ditions are worse now than they have been 
at any time this year. By this I mean 
that the work being forced upon the mills Is 
too much of a strain on their capacity. 
The rail end of the steel business is also be
coming almost as bad as the structural 
steel.”

One cent a word per day. 
Four cents a word per week. 
Double rate for display. Mini- 

charge 25 cents.

i
Last WeeK of Sale.

We will close out all 
Pongee Silk Waist Patterns 
at $2.00 each, formerly sold 
at eight dollars ($8.) All 
other goods wiT 
a great sacrifl 
Busharah is preparing to 
leave the city. This week 
is your last chance. Don't 
fail to take it.
F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

ntm

P
war, that is the time when many steam
ships were employed in getting munitions 
of war and men to Africa and back again, 
every vessel was well employed and making 
money, but when that was over, and the 
British government no longer had use for 
a vast fleet of transporta, the steamship busi
ness began on the down grade.

“It was a case of supply and demand, there 
being more vessels than could be profita
bly employed, and since that time the world 

• has been growing up to this vast. fleet of 
far as grains are concerned, business Is look- 
ance is now more even, and that hereafter 
we will baye at least a few fat years, to pay 
up for air the lean onoes we have experlenc-

COMPETE WITH BEEF TRUST

26
TTTiANTED — FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
VV light housekeeping. Apply “L. C,” 
Times Office.

ill be sold at 
ce as Mr.8-24—21

A RE YOU IN A RUT 7 YOU CAN EARN 
rl $25 to $100 per week if you learn to -sprite 
advertisements. PAGE-DAVIS CO., 96 Wa
bash Ave., Chicago.

I
*i -

\ I/ANTED—LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
VJf interested In dramatic art to learn par
ticulars about Dramatic Schools soon to be 
opened in this city. Terms will be reason
able, and the plan will be fully explained by 
simply sending 
MATIC,” care Times.

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM.
2 Engine House, iving square,

, 3 Engine House Union Street.
4 Cor, Sewell and Garden Sts.
5 Cor. Mjll and Union Sts.
6 Market Square. Auer Light Store*
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton St*
3 Cor. Mill and Pond Fte.
V Foot of Union St. (east.)

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters St,
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Ste.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts*
15 Brussels St. near old Everritt Fouw

dry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Ste.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts,
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts. .
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s Sts* 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St,
23 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson ft

Allison.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts*
25 No. 1 Engine house. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall. Princess and Prince WiP
27 Breeze's Cor. King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Pnnce Wm. Sts,

liam Sts.
31 Cor. King and Pitts Sts.
82 Cor. Duke and 
34 Cor. Wentworth

2
3

name and address to “DRA- 
8-19—6L

do; C A Sproul, Musquash 
St Anthony, River Hebert C1TOP AT MRS. FLEW BLUING’S RESTAU- 

O rant, 711 Main street Everything neat. 
Cooking fine. Quick Lunches, Oysters, 
Chowders, etc. Open till 1 a. m.

MARINE NOTES; for
■i

Seven large schooners arrived this morning 
from United- States ports.

Steamer Gulf of Ancud, Captain Foxwor
thy, arrived last evening from London via 
Halifax with a large general cargo.

Tug Douglas H Thomas, Captain Cann, ar
rived this morning early from Louisburg 
with the coal barge grandee in tow. 
tug left again this morning for another barg® 
to be towed here.

Two Independent Chicago Plants 
Costing About $500,000 Near- 

( ing Completion.

T EARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. R. ÀC- 
jLJ counting. $50 to $100 a month salary 
assured our graduates under bond, 
six schools the largest In America and en
dorsed by all Railroads. Write for catalo
gue. MORSE SCHOOL QF TELEGRAPHY, 
Cincinnati, O. ; Buffalo, N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga. ; 
La Crosse, Wis.; Texarkana, Tex.; San 
Francisco. Cal. 8-1—4mo.

BANK STATEMENT OurAN AUTO SKETCHOne of the most striking features of the 
Canadian chartered bank statement for the 
month ending July 31 is the large expan-

CDbOTUion°to th?' •E?MfCTrMt1’^ whf h"^11 e™*””i^thtiMtoni'is rather’unueual at this

SÇSSSETH wwwsssœ
KmïïÏEF F«telr plants will cost nearly 8500,000 when the Canadian banking sy 
completed. The Interests represented are, loans are now 8567,426,962. against 8545,507,- 
the wholesale butchers, hotel men and res- I g94. an Increase of approximately } 12,000,000

consum- over June, of which an 88,000,000 expansion 
ers of meat. Men Interested In the new con- ! was contributed by "call loans elsewhere.”

the. ’will0?4/ “BU?" I A year ago total loans were 8505,554.194. Note
ances that they will aid the Independents to circulation decreased a trifle during the 
almost any extent. The two plants now month. Blit still exceeds the total a year ago5??r,.rt ThL tSfree^.nSln.. ĈlL^B by 81.900,000. Deposits reflected a substal- 
district. . The third and «argest indepen- tial increase over the previous month, being

thanb»HmonnX|t îiS?er' and ♦832.5eo.767. compared with 8512,600,767 
7“’£e.t5*n MO'OOO In, itself. June 30, and $463,689,383 a year ago.Wholesale butchers, meat dealers, hotel and 6

restaurant men have organized In twenty 
cities of the country, and are getting ready 

< to build similar packing plants.

(iBy Me.)
I'm a fellow of Infinite craft,
A perfect past-master of graft.

An - adept with my jaw.
In contempt of the law 

I rake Standard Oil fore and aft.

I'm a writer of world-wide renown.
My yarns are thq* talk of the town,

I drivel and drool.
Tell tales out of school 

And do up my enemies brown.

In vending hot air, I’m in it 
I issue a tissue a minute.

Of course, they're all rot.
But they go, true or not,

Although the whole Street is agin* it.

The

Y7I7ANTBD TO RENT, BY OCTOBER L 
VV a small self-contained house or upper 
flat in central locality, with modern Im
provements.
33 King street.

1 Apply G. H. FLOOD, 31 and 
8-3—tf

5stem. The total v, \X7 ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN
VV gers, pleasant room. Breakfasts and tea, 
if required. Inquire at 141 Orange street, c. o.

LOD-.
Sydney Sts.- 
and P:FREE AD. WRITING rincesa Ste^

35 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
37 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
38 Carmarthen St., between Orange and

Duke.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince William

Sts.
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts*
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts,
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Sheffield 
51 City Road, near Skating rink.
62 Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry* 
53 Exmouth Street.
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay*

3T1NERGBTIC WORKERS 6 
JCJ to distribute circulars, sa; 
vertising matter. Good ]

iVBRYWHERE 
mples and ad- 

pay. No canvass
ing. COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING CO., 
New York.

I I’m an object of hatred and dread,
“A double-dyed villain,” 'tls said;

I keep them on 'Change 
All guessing on Range 

And whether I’m broke-or ahead.

I purchased a hole In the ground,
Then for suckers, my eye cast around,

I heed not their groans,
I got six million bones,

While they got regrets most profound.

I’ve sworn to “do things” by and bye,
I am going to knock values sky-high.

Look out for me then,
Ye Stock Exchange men,

Get quick out from under or die.

I’ve a Remedy sure for stock Ills 
Known as “Losson’s” Pink Purgative Pills; 

Where they get In their work 
No Trust microbes can lurk.

But the public will pay all the bills.

on ÇJHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
® NANT’S, 56 Sydney street.4‘-I-» ■»

EVENING TIMES ADVERTISERS.THAT QUEBEC TAX WESTERN ASSURANCE fill.Clause No. 1 of the Stock Transfer Act, re
cently passed by the Que4>ec government, has 
been modified, and put into a more worka
ble shape. In the original clause there was 
a stipulation that.a tax would be required 
upon every sale, transfer or assignment of 
shares, bonds, debentures, or debenture stock 
issued by any corporation or company. Ow- 
ing to the difficulty in applying the rule the

Last week............................................ .... 74,263 department at Quebec has made the follow-
Corr. week, 1904 ...................................... 84,647 dng modification:
Corr. week, 1903 ................................  96,985 "Collectors to be instructed that the inten-
Since May 1 ...................................... 1,089,747 tion of the act is to tax only the mutation
Corr. period, 1904 ...........................  996,531 of ownership owing to contract,
Corr. period, 1903 .... ...; ....1,368,718 one tax is to be levied on each contract,

the tax may be paid on the contract or on 
the transfer or assignment necessary to give 
it effect, but that the tax once paid, trans
fers or assignments connected with (he con
tract, and convenient, but not necessary to 
carry it into effect, are not to be again tax-

apd Pitt Sts.
- DAIRY PRODUCE EXPORTS

Exports of butter and cheese from the ports 
of Montreal and Portland for Europe for the 
week ending Aug. 20, 1906:—

CHEESE.

* * * *
Advwtteera ki the “Timas" 

adk. written or rwhed by oer own Advertising Depart
ment Flute OF CHARGE.

The Evening Times wants Its advertise» to «bangs 
copy often, ft wants to help them prepare copy end of 
afcrt them fa making tbetz adNwti^ORtovestmcotwtibtiKi 
Times profitable.

There te no ehargo for adMoe or oetisteacc, the only 
condition Is, that ads. to be iw written must be banded 
In tits day before tnelr pabOcation,

H wm want year ads. to «8 goods you must con- 
street them thoigWwfly and cnreMly, Ym must talk 
selling potato and nothing else, W yes haven't fte time 
to «paw or don’t understand the-work, we will de It for

Our reads» wlB buy yoar goods tf they are talked 
tn a way that creates a deetoe to pwchaee,

We can write them *o, and wffl, to eœommodato» if 
yeoTtaak va to, Write "to be wwritten" on your cepe, 
but b* sere-to sand it, OftfB DAY AHEAD.

Bet. A. D. 1951,

! Assets $3,300,000.
NORTH END.

119 Lancaster and St. James Sts*
212 St. John and Watson Ste.
213 Watson and Winslow Sts.
214 C. P. R. sheds. Sand Point.
121 Bridge St. near Stetson's mill,
122 Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
123 Street Railway car sheds.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St,
125 Engine House, No. 5, Main St.
120 Douglas avenue, opp. Hon, James

Holly’s.
127 Douglas avenue near Bentley St*
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts.
132 Opp. Hamilton's mill, Strait Shore*
133 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
185 Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000that only

that
Oh, I'm a ,swash-buckler rare, 
Bombastes Furloso, for fair;

A Sir Lucius O’Trigger, 
(But braver and bigger), 

I’m a regular devil-may-care!

R. W. W. FRINK,BUTTER.
Lest week
Corr. week, 1904 ..................L139
Corr. week. 1903 ..
Since May 1 .. ..
Corr. period, 1904 
Corr. period. 1903 ................. 22,560

31,321
32,396
21,371

326,371
238,276
157,513

Branch Manager, St. John, N. BS............  2,459
............40,066

.. ..27,410
—The Egotist.

WALL STREET. FLORISTS.
CROP CONDITIONS NEW YORK, Aug. 24—Wall street—Trane-

ShoreCANADIAN BANKS actions ranging from 4,$00 to 15,000 shares 
occurred at the opening of the stock market 
today in Reading, Amalgamated Copper an<} 
Penna. Other stocks were also bought hea
vily and the market showed fractional gains 
all round. Louisville, Penna., Amalgamat
ed Copper and the Metropolitan Street Ry. 
advanced a point.

(Bradstreet’e.) Road.Carnations and Sweat PeasWestern crop conditions continue exceed
ingly hopeful. Cutting in some localities 
is well under way, and reports generally 
say the condition of the grain is excellent. 
The Lake of the Woods Milling Company 
at Winnipeg has received the first car of 

It grades No. .1 Northern, but 
as first shipments are almost Invariably of 
good wheat this is hardly a criterion, 
the weather has generally been favorable 
for ripening, and western advices all prom
ise an unusually large percentage of the 
better grades. Bad weather during the past 
week or two have done some local damage, 
serious enough in places, but the crop as 
a whole will be unaffected New barley 
has also been received at Winnipeg and it 
is reported to be of particularly fine sam-

:142 Cor. portiana ana uamden Sts,
143 Police Station, Main St.
145 Head Lond Wharf, Main St.
164 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel* 
231 Engine House, No. 4. City Road, 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter Sts.
253 Wright St.
812 Head Millidge St. Fort Howe.-

Barker and Somerset StiwefiL 
Fort Howe.

412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane, 
421 Marsh Road,

A government report just issued shows that 
during the past year Caiyidian banks open
ed no less than 112 new branches, against

Since 1899

'

143 during the previous year, 
the total number of new offices opened has 
been 503. In Ontario alone the number of 
new branches opened in that time was 243.

Byron E. Walker, general manager of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, writes 
from Toronto asking that the statements as 
to proposed increase of capital, etc., be giv
en an unqualified denial.

in great profusion. Also fine Curley 
Parsley, fresh cut every day.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

Phone 698 A store; 698B residence.

V3yon,
the crop.

But 821 Cor.NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

NEW YORK, Aug. ; 
ened firm: Aug. 10.75 
Oct. 10.96, Nov. offered 11.01, Dec. 11.10, Jan. 
11.20, Fob. 11.25. March 11.25. May 11.29.

24—Cotton futures op- 
bid, Sept. 10.75 bid.

WEST END.
LIVE STOCK EXPORTS

The shipments of live stock from the port 
of Montreal for the week ending Aug. 19 

* were

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENT,
CURTIS S SEDERQUIST,

80 Priam Wm, Sfc 118

114 King St, and Market Place,
116 Middle St. Old Fort.
Hd Winslow and Union St».
112 Engine House, King St,
118 Ludlow and Water Ste.
117 Sand point wharf.

Queen end Victoria Ste,

DEATHS
Cattle. Sheep. 

.... 2,230 

.... 1,110
To Liverpool .... 
To London .. .. 
To Glasgow .. . 
To Bristol ...........

447 _ JOHNSTON—In this city, on Wednesday. 
^ the 23rd Inst., Josephine M.. youngest child 

of Robert and the late Fanqle Johnston.
A lawyer Is never satisfied with holding his 

own. He wants to hold the property of the 
other

709 Phone 900,also. /e e .»«. .... ' 199 ,»•«
:

4
.1

SHPS‘SS3|
copyrights, eto., ,N AL. COUNTRIES. ■
Business direct ‘with Washington saves 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively, ■
Write or come to as st

•ÎS math Street, opp. United States Patent Office,* 
WASHINGTON, D. C._________■

TO LET.
One cat a word per day. 

Four cents a word per week. 
• Double rate for display. Mini- 
mem charge 25 cents.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

FOR SALE
One cent a word per dur. 

Four cents a word per week. 
Double rote for display. Mini
mem charge 25 cents.

Shorthand,
Typewriting 

Bookkeeping and 
Office Method.

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES.
Railway Fere paid to the city.
ONE WEEK’S FREE TUITION. *-
Remember, we refund your money 

in thirty days it you are not perfect
ly satisfied.

Call or write for terms and list of 
gradu 
John

ate. in leading position, in 8L 
and other title..

SYLLABIC SHORTHAND
—AND—

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Sydney, N. 8. St John. N. B.

SUDATIONS WANTED
.

Half cent a word per day. Two 
r week. Double 

Minima
cent» a word pe 
rate for display, 
charge, 25 cents.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
One cent a word per day. 

F oer cents a word per week 
Double rate for display. Min - 
mum charge 25 cents.

High-Grade 
Furniture at 
Incredible Prices i

Regular Sale 
Price. Price.

Parlor Tables, large size,
Quartered Oak, hand pol
ished. glass ball feet....... $4.09 $ 2M

Parlor Suites, 5 pa., solid 
Walnut Frames, upholst
ered in Velour .

Arm Rocker, genuine 
leather seat and back, pad-

... 25.00 20.00

2.904.00ded
Sideboards in Elm, Fine 

Golden Oak finish, shaped 
to top, swelled front and
beveled mirror................... 16.00

Extension Tables, Pipe 
Golden Oak Finish, 6 legs 7.60 

Reed Rockers, a late and , 
and popular design, just 
right for comfort.............. 5.00

11.90

5.26

3.30

N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO.,
15 Mill Street.

O*Ragan*a New Building.

toils

GASNOWI

*

22

■
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The Boys 
and Girls

John, N. B., Aug. 24Î 1905. g|Q CROPS INSt.Open till 8 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. Exclusive
Tailoring.

“THE VALLEY”Bovs’ Shirtwaists and BlousesST. JOHN, N. B.. AUGUST 24, 1665.

NeedKentviNe Reports Art Excellent 
Crop Yield—Tourist Traffic 
Heavy This Month.

Tie (ft. John B venins Times is published et 27 in'iæ Canterbury Street^every 
«renhi, (Sunday excepted* by the St Johu Times Publish‘nK LM' A
SeSSny Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Aot.^ BBLMNO wltor.

Less Than Half Price.
: School Shoes.To clear the balance of our Boys’ Wash Blouses and Shirtwaists to 

fit boys, age 5 to 8 years, we have made the following cuts :
The Tim#, at the beginning of thç peace > ’ * ’ 7

conference expreeeed the view that the ggyj’ ShiftWftlStS,
Japanese terms would be modified. Some gerfuJar (Qc. 8lid 75C. 
of the press despatches indicated a belief | **
that there would bè no compromise, but

1 .■ 1 a. y,.wnt that Japan would aecept nothing lees thin
! less be the conservative leader in Saskat ( ^ ^ be|. dewnde. But

eheivnn, is well know n, as e the same despatches represented Russia as
for years the premier of the Territories.
Of Mr. Walter Scott, who will be called 

cabinet for Saskatche-

IS IT WAR AGAIN?THE NEW PROVINCES
The Times pointed out yesterday that 

matters are shaping for a sharp contest 
on federal party lines in the new prov
inces' of Saskatchewan and Alberta. The 

i career

KENTVILLE, N. 8., Aug. 23 - Thi* 
week is the opening of the harvest sea- 

in Kings county. The hay crop has 
been all stored, after an excellent sea
son for drying, and the barns are more 
full than they have been for many years. 
The grain crop promises to be above the 
Average, end the vegetable, are very plen
tiful. Early apples are scarce, but will 
probably show more abundantly as the 
season advances.

Tbf number of touriste in June and 
July was below tbe averag*. August, 
however, has brought a larger number 
than ever before, and hotels have been 
taxed to the utmost caps city. On Thurs
day last a party of sixty arrived in Wolf- 
ville, and had to be entertained at pn- ; 
rate houses in different parts of the town.

James E. Follett of Wolfville died on 
Thuteday last at his home. He was 89 
years ci age, and leaves three daughters 
and one ion.

Mrs. Jack of St. John is the guest of 
her eistçr, Mrs. J. C, Andetton, Kent- 
ville.

Miss Mina McKittrick of Kentville 
has returned from Caps Breton. ,

The P. E. Island delegates to the Mari
time Board of Trade stopped off in Kent
ville on their return trip, an£, 
shown tbe beauties of that town by 
members of the Kentville board. Among 
the delegates were Joseph Reid, Presi
dent of the board; Rev. Father Burke, 
Mr. Sinclair and others.

Mrs. Thomas Jones, an elderly lady, 
resident of Blue Mountains, fell down 
stairs on Wednesday of last week, and 
died in about two hours. She leaves a 
husband and six children.

Mrs. R. B. Harris of Kentville is visit
ing her brother, Lieut. A. H. Borden at 
Halifax.

Elmo C. Billups of Norfolk, Virginia, 
arrived in Kentville today, and will be 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Eaton 
Canard.

Lady Borden hae somewhat recovered 
from her serious illness, but will be un
able to take her expected trip to British 
Columbia. Sir Frederick and the Misses 
Borden expect to leave Monday, August 
2»th, if Lady Borden’s health continues 
to improve.

Rev. C. Perry of Cambridge (Mass.) is 
spending a month in Kentville and Wolf- 
ville. He is accompanied by hie wife and 
two children. Mr. Perry is much inter- 

the Borden genealogy, with

The mark we aim at in making 
jl suit of clothes is stylish, per
fectly draped garments.
We have a great many stylish 
suitings to choose from and we 
are confident of pleasing you.

} Clearing at 39c. 
Regular* 40c.*to75cs; } Now Marked 24c,

Ours give the wear and sat
isfaction, because they are 
made with leather insoles 
and counters ; and will 
stand repairing.

Boys', $1.25,1.35, 150, L75, 
2.00, 2.25.

son

of Mr. Haul tain, who will doubt-,

1 M UADVrV Men** and Boys' Clothier, |. IN# IIAKYlI, 199 and 201 Union Street.
determined not to concede what she has 
since yielded. It was obvious from the 
beginning that Japan must secure the ma
jor portion of what she named as the 
price of peace, or the war would go on. 
Russia recognised this fact, and while from 
all Russian sources were coming boasts 
about -great Russia" and her ability to 
continue the war for an indefinite period, 
her envoy at Portsmouth was conceding 
point after point to Japan, until they came 
to the question of Sakhalin and the indem-

upon to form a
, less is known, as he hae only been 

Inx order that 
how Mr. Scott is 

by his political friends, the

A. R. Campbell & Sor,
High Class Tailoring,

pwan
in public life five years, 
its readers nvay know 
regarded

! Times today quotes on another page a 
biographical sketch of that gentleman, 

1 end the estimate of the Winnipeg Free 
Press, the leading Liberal journal west

'Girls', $1.25,1.35,1.50,1,60,
2.25.V.

WALK-OVERS /26 Germain St.
Open Evening» Until 8.30. 
Satardaytfight Until 11 o’clock

ARE.of Toronto.
It seems probable that leading mem- „rty. Here was the place to make a stand 

/ bers of the Conservative p»rty in the j and demand a compromise. Here also 
! €aet will have a hand in the western , the time and place for Japan to modify 

find the following ï her original terms. She has done so to 
some extent. Instead of Sakhalin and an 
indemnity, she ie willing to take Sakhalin,

I /

Francis & VaughanGood Shoes, 
Well-Made.fight. For example, we 

in the Montreal Witness:—
There is a movement on foot among

the Conservatives of Montreal to send with the understanding that Ruwia ma>
'. a delegation of party leaders to the tele* repùrchaée part of it at a figure which 

bpations to be held at Edmonton and Re WOyij amount to a very substantial indem- 
gina next mouth, in connection with t e The Bieeian envoy has refused to
inauguration of Alberta and accep, the6e terms, and an adjournment
the*party°shoutd bs represented on such has been made until Saturday. As a re- 
sn important occasion in the history of j 6ult the meet pessimistic statements are 
the country, and the names of the Hon. jgent and the feeling is expressed that 
R. L. Borden, the Hon. 9*or**, > the negotiations will be broken off. But .
ter, Mr. F. D. Monk, M-P-, : antly j St. Petersburg and Tekto have yet to be j

' Sentionfd" aar°a likely’ delegation. Mr j heard from, and President Roosevelt may 

Bergeron seen today at His office, said j not be alone in making representations to j 
he was in favor of such a delegation r>c- , tSse respective governments. If war is re-, ^ ,
,igg prêtant at the demonstration- ref cried < newe<^ Russia stands to ]cse Harbin and; - EttO 
to. He considered that it *'*““,“** Vladivostok, and to be left in a worse posi- $5.001 -= stt : «» “■« - -T-- «■» r; rpage in tbe history of the country was before stated, it seems very hard to be- 
being opened. Other prominent Conser- iieTe that she will commit tbe supreme 
vatives in the city also favored the pr°P°" f0Qy of renewing the oonfiief.

■sition, and it is said that steps will be 
to have the proposal car-

19 King Street.Handsome,
Trustworthy. were

Diamonds and Jewelry.
Hundreds of brainy shoe men say that the 

WALK-OVER is the best shoe proposition in the 
world today. '

If you don’t wear them, WHY ?

We make It our business to keep abreast of the times in the 
items above, and also in;

I

WATCHES
And All Our General Stock.

FERGUSON ®. PAGE,
41 King Street.

-
r

| McROBBIE. I
♦♦♦♦♦♦•» M» »»#»»»»♦»

94
Kin*

Street.

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussells - . - - 397 Male Street
------- -'"«I---------------

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE BIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

' ASK YOUR GROCER
■

, —FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 Xing St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

r taken at once , .
ried out Toronto thus summer made an expert-

One plank cf the western Conservative ment with a “vacation school.” Of the j
platform is to have the constitutionality result the News says:—“The vacation j
of the school clauses of the antonomy bills school closes on Friday after a successful 
tested in the highest court of the realm. ! session, so successful, in fact, that next 
It will be interring to observe bow ! year the work will likely be extended It 
Me»rs. Monk and Bergeron will ^ | ™ It^t^

thK iaTterosting to note that both Lib-1 but instead pupils càme from WsBes^ 

—, conservative platforms deofare 'Cornea street and McCaul schools. The
favor of municipal ownership of £ ^

,,Uc utilities as far as may be practicable, I ^ ^ u]k of „ nidical
and that each declare, for a progressive , ^ ^ brjng fte kng hoU.
Policy with respect to schools and eol-, ^ ^ of ^ cW,dltn jn the win. ;
leges, agriculture, roads and °rid8es’ j ter rather tben’the summer.” 
railway*, including a jailway to Hudson I 
Bay; cancellation of
and other measures likely to advance the 
injterasts of the new provinces.

After reading of the new provinces and 
their • ambitions, and of the magnificent 
celebration that is to occur at Regina on 

with something al-

.

ested in
which he is connected, and is spending 
his time here in looking up records and 
members of the- family, with a view to 
completing tbe history of the Perry , 
family.

Tet. 1488.

P. E. CAMPBELL.
;

Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
AT Germain St. Tel. 832. Taxidermist

SHEFFIELD

* SHEFFIELD. Aug. 23-Mrs. Havelock. 
Dinamor, of Fredericton Junction, who 
hae been visiting her sister at Little River* 
returned home Monday.

Mies Mary Harrieon, formerly of Shef
field, but now of Fredericton, arrived to
day by steamer Champlain to spend a few 
days with Mine Annie Barker. Miss An
nie Wirwomer returned heme Monday.

Miss Jessie P. Dunn, of Harcourt, is the 
guest of Wood ville Barker.

Mr. and Mm. Fred Bailey have returned 
heme after a very pleasant visit to Lower 
Gagetown.

Mrs. W. J. W. Bridges and daughter, 
Mrs. Millard Reid, left here Saturday to 
visit relatives in Gagetown, St. John and t 
Hampton. ... ;

Mies Jenoetta Beverley, of Fredericton, 
passed (hrough here Monday on heç, way 
to Lower Gagetown.

Mies F. L. Tapky arrived home from 
St. John Monday, also Mies Gladys and 
Master Fred Bridges, who have Men 
spending their vacation with friends in 
St. John, ,

Miss Martie Cambridge, of Boston is 
visiting friends in Sheffield. ,

Miss Elizabeth McNaughton, of St, 
John, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. bred 
Jewett and family. »

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Burpee are visiting 
friends in Fredericton.

Mies Jessie Andrew», Miss Henderson, 
Mite Annie Randall and Miss Lulu Briggs, 
all went to Fredericton Tuesday morning 
by the steamer Majestic.

Mrs. Dayton and son, of Gibson, who 
have been visiting friends at Lakeville 
Comer and Sheffield returned home this 
afternoon by boat.

Mrs. Tom Young, of Little River, is 
spending a few day's with her parents, Mr. 
and Mis. Charles Griffith.

Mrs. Jack Knight and family, of St. 
John, who have been spending the summer 
at Tandine's Hotel, leave on Wednesday 

* for their home on Douglas avenue, 6t. 
John.

Charles Lunn and Hazen Briggs, of 
Lakeville Corner, went to Fredericton
^Mr*énd Mrs. Ward Barker and family, 

formerly of Sheffield, but now of Carle- 
ton Co., arrived Tuesday to snend a week 
with Mr. Barkers parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald Barker.

Mrs. Davis and daughter, Mrs. Dunham, 
of Richibticto, are expected to arrive Wed- 

k nesday to spend a few weeks with Mrs. 
r Davie’s sister. Mrs. Fred Bailey, 
k Rov and Miss Marian Palmer are msit- 
' in* friends in Fredericton, 
k Archibald Barker. P. K. Barker and Mies 

Barker all went to Fredericton Wednesday 
f morning to attend the funeral of Senator ;
t WM>.' and Mrs. Paul Briggs, Miss May 

k Darah and Earn Hargrove went to Fred- 
™ ericton W>dn«day by steamer Champlain.

.—4.
P. ,K. exemptions,

Apparently the Canadian Northern rail, : || -n XT-^’MP ¥\7"irr\ «
way has an eye on Maritime Province | J \J \J 1’ EVÆ-V •

i business. The Montréal Wit-new of Tueè-1 ... , .
day says;-“Mr. D. D. Mann, vice presid-j ^ new Jot of Imported YOU Will tinu

ent of the Canadian Northern Railway, j a|| popular brands Of ClgafS at
has pust returned from Nova Scotia, where - r r
he inspected the Halifax and Southwest- 

Railway, which will run along the At
lantic coast from Halifax to Yarmouth.
This railway will, be completed by mid
summer next year. Mr. Mann is confid
ent of a prosperous future for tbe route, 
which will be one of the f|edera of the 
Canadian Northern when that line makes

lf-yr>

OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,
81 KING STREET.

Sept. 4th, one turns

ing paragraph from the Winnipeg Free 
Press of Aug. 18, 1885:—

“Poundmaker was arraigned at Regma 
was continued

approaching disbelief to the follow -
ern

r f
on Saturday, and the t^ial 
yesterday. He was charged with making 
war at Cut Knife Creek on May 2, cap
turing a provision train in the Eagle i Atlantic connection.”
Hills and publishing a letter to Riel, j __ _____—
Thos. Scott, the alleged white rebel from ^Vhile the population of western Can- 
near Prince Albert, was arraigned on , ^ ^ rlJ1jdjy gr0wing, that of the western
Saturday on a charge of treason-felony. a^w y not increasing as rapidly as in

These twenty years have bien fruitful | fermer years, and Iowa lias actually euf-
years in the golden west. ' fered a lees. A Dee Moinea despatch of

recent date says:—“The population of 
I Iowa will be 15,000 lees than in 1900, when 

the complete state census results of 1905 
Russia and Japan both attach great have been given out. Already 75 of the 99 

importance to the island of Sakhalin, and countiès have been checked over and the 
neither is willing to give it up to the| asseworial reports from the remaining 
other. The following statement reprC-' counties show that the state population 
sent* the Russian view of its military and will be 1,216,089, as compared with ’-,«3».- 
stratenir value:- 853 five years ago."

To appreciate its military; value It must
be borne in mind that the idwJ- wtodij»{ wjth reference to Intercolonial Railway 
about 600 mileri long, lies almost against , rl , ... ..uthe mainland, being separated from it by affaire the Toronto Globe nays. At. 
the Strait of Tartary, which in some Eromereon, minister of railways, stated tor 
places is only four miles wide, Physical- pUtrHcatien in St. John that there was no 
ly it might almost be considered a par within the government in the direc-
ol the Asiatic continent. To allow bah- m0Te ”, * ' .. 1nl„r
Salin to pass into the hands of Japan tion of a commission to manage the Inter- ™ c* «t loKn. N. B.,
w-oiffd be like America allowing Long 1“ colonial. He added that the government 78 PPUICe W«B. M., 31. JOBH» I». O.,

51 £ -r i Agent, every town being oppointed. Write tod.y.

sssrss r&i^sirusi;
he greater for Russia than the loss ot and wi]l insist on getting is to make the , 
lying Island by America, as the length of government railway system pay its work- j 
Long Island fe scarcely onHifth that o at the very least.”
Sakhalin. There is no doubt that who- i ^
ewer controls Sakhalin, besides being in «---------------—------------ |
position to threaten and inVade the Asia- j The very va]uable and convincing paper i
utely^prevent^eornmunu-itîon‘between the1 on St. John as the bret available Canadian j

mainland and the Pacific through the winter port on the Atlantic coast, which .
Sea of. Japan. The island has an area he- wM read by Mr. S. Schofield before the 
tween sixty and sixty-five thousand kilo- tra[toportatjon commission last month hae !

: <?—!
is only fifteen miles. It is, therefore, pe- photogravure allowing a view of the har- j 
culinrly adapted for offensive and de.ten- hor o{ st j0hn. No doubt it will re- ; 
sive purposes. It could easily be tra1’s. ; cfjve a wide circulation and make more j

SAimight be launched and efficiently support- port, its advantages and its trade.
ed. Little use has thus far been made of -------------- ----------------------* |
the island. The population, including the 
natives, who belong to the Amo and 
GuiHaks races, and the exiles, most of 
whom, after their terms of servitude, be
come settlers, amounts altogether to only 

,36,000 souls, that is less than one to the 
’ square mile. Exploitation of the resources 

of the island has been hampered by the 
rigorous climate, lack of communication, 
as it is almost without roads, and by 
immense and almost inaccessible forests 
The development of its resources by Bus-1 
sia was anticipated as a consequence ofi 
the completion of the transhibenan nul I
wav. Large profits were expected from its; A rumor yesterday to the effect that 
riches, as it contains great quantities fit ^ new ferry 6teamer Ludlow was leak-
Mhl mtoerok.ClLthieT rUi-r^how-1 ing. was unfounded. A hand pump being 

ever thus far has been it» fisheries. En- : operated 
ormous shoals of fish, especially herring port) 
and salmon, swarm in its waters. IJie her- ^ bi, watèr
ring at certain times of nlenl. It is stated that the new boat will
thetiHs extracted, and” the fish, pressed, be ready by the end of this week and that 
into large blocks, have been shipped to ; jn tlie course of a few days Naval Arclu- 
Japan for land fertilizer. The average McLean will be heje to make a final 
number of herring taken annually menesunt 
to five hundred millions. - 1 «M-nctim.

/

September Weddings*
Careful Shaving. < ►4s September weddings bid fair to outnumber those of J"n*> ** ' 

tend a cordial invitation to those contemplating matnmony to cal g« 
our prices. We are offering a special discount to those furnishing homea^ 
Our store will be open evenings to give such parti» who «nay 

time during the day a chance to e xamine our goods.
Call and see the discount we are offering.

< ►

< ►
regular patron of tills up-to-date «hop,*If not a

call Just onee and try our way.

.5; .Y, .TSSJSZf£SZ.l
4»

Furniture, 99 6emnlo St.BUSTIN & WITHERS,SAKHALIN■

& THE LATEST js>K
& THE OLD FASHIONED MENT POLICIES

SHERLOCK HOLMESOf a year or two ago—and they are old--can t stand today 
in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 

ccident Policies now issued by

.6
;i

STORIESLOCKHART & RITCHIE. A

1

•/k
« Are being published exclusively by THE EVENING

TIMES in this territory.
These stories are now running in many of 

in United States and Canada.WE TO YOUYOU TO US the largest papers
Subscribe for the TIMES and get the Memoirs

■

THE GLAD HAND! i
of Sherlock Holmes complete.-

s You’ll be as glad of buying as we of sell- 
• ing if you take advantage of our profit elimin

ated sale of Tan Oxfords, Tan Boots and 
Black Oxfords. Reductions of one-fifth and 

off right through the stock.
Easily selected and easily paid for.

t PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!WEDDINGS

The Montreal Gazette give» thi*.appar-j 
ent instance of cause and affect:—“Toron
to ie once more having trouble with ite

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow.

can be seen 
Amateur

Semple-Harris
H. 8., Aug. 23.—(Special)—A 

faehionàble wèddiog was -celebrated in 
gt Jdhn’s Episcopal church this after- 

when Mias Alice Harris, daughter 
married to W -

more
at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

Truro,

Street Railway Company. In by-gone j 
days Mr. Fleming led the kickere and j 
knockers brigade. Now that he is man- 
ager of the company he is equally as lusty j 
on the other side.”

i . 74 Germain StreetGEO. C. M. FARREN, . .noon,
of T. S. H- Harris,
H. Semple by Rev. J- A. Kauiback, arch
deacon of Nova Beotia. The bride look 
ed charming in » hand.ome white silk 
gown. She was attended by her sister, 
Mite Ethel Harris. The groom 
listed by Rev. Wm. Suckling, of Char- 
lottetewn. After the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the brides home and 
hearty congratulations were extended. 
Mr. and Mrs. Semple left this evening, 
for Ottawa where the groom will take 
part in the Dominion Rifle Association 
matches. ______

M. L. SAVAGE, wee
^Blueberries, Green Peas and Beans.

Sweet Corn, Cauliflower, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, New 
Carrots, Beets, Turnips.

*tthe l Cor-King and Charlotte Sts.Finest Footwear.
;! was as-

the New ferry J. E. QUINN, City Market
Tel- 639

G. D PERKINS,Royal Standard Flour for Bread. RICH BAKED GOODS.the boat gave rise to the re
but it was learned that the removal 

the cause of the excite-

on
80 Prince Wm. St.,

St. John, N. B.
Wedding ond Set Rings and all kinds 

of Jewelry made to order.
Watches, Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec

tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone 900.

Patrons of our bakery ar? having pica- : 
aant surprises in the great variety oj, good - 
things we offer.

The religion that runs to fever usually | 
evens up with chills. IAsk your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by

. O MTV-—f Nothin* I. easier ttaso being benevolent
- « 23 and 24 Soatn wnan I with other people's money.

York Bakery. ’Phone 1457-1 ;
685 Main street.290 Brussel, street.

NORTHRUP ® CO,
i \i

.fri-t -“^14 ^ • •-_.L. .

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2 2 8 9

The Designer
For September,
TEN CENTS.

______ X

E. O. PARSONS, West End.

$3.25Man’s Blacker Balmorals, Calf, 
Men’s Box Balmorals, Calf, 
Men’s Box Calf, Goodyear Welt,

J. W. SMITH.

2.15
3.00

/
37 Waterloo Street.

HOT BATHS I5 GTS.
Thé only Vchelr barber shop in North 

Bn*.

JAS. BOND, 149 Mill Street

r

!
*•

<

■

• •
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Halifax Brand of Boneless Codfish. 
Epicure Brand of Boneless Herring- 

F. BURRIDGE. 255 King St. St. John West. X
TELEPHONE 44^ O. *

HOPE YOUNG MUST DIE*■
I

A FR1DAY-SATURDAY BARGAIN FEAST
Judge Meagher Sentenced Her to Death, on December ?0, for 

the Murder of Minnie Ward—She Says She Is Innocent. For Men and Boys Only !% Digby, N. S., Aug. 23—Hope Young, un-1 turned with a verdict of “guilty,'’ with
recommendation of mercy.

The judge soon afterwards discharged 
the juty and told the deputy sheriff that 
the witnesses would not be further re
quired. He then told the spectators they 
might as well leave fat the triad was end- !

■

ilee» reprieved, is to die for the murder of 
Minnie Ward, child of Elmer Young and 
May Ward. Today the jury found her 
guilty and Judge Meagher sentenced her 
to be hanged on Wednesday, December 20. 
The jury was out but 'half an hour, and 
a recomtaendation of mercy accompanied 
the verdict of “guilty.”

Hope Young's face flushed slightly when 
the caught the words of the sentence, but 
she-moon regained her composure.

As .he bade her counsel, P. G. Monroe, 
good night, she said she was at innocent 
of the crime as he.

The afternoon session optned .with K, 
G. Monroe, council for the prisoner, ad
dressing the jury. His speech wag an ablet

SALE OF FURNISHINGS SAMPLES.I

I PATTERSON'S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

Every Article of This Season’s StocK.Grocery Specials
FOR THIS WEEK.

ed.
In a few minutes Judge Meagher sen

tenced the prisoner to be hanged by the 
6eck until dead on Wednesday, the 20tli 
day of December neft between the hour 
of 4 a. m. and 12 noon.

When asked if she had anything tu «ay 
the prisoner answered “not guilty.” When 
Hope Young caught the words of her 
death sentence her face flushed for an in
stant only, then it assumed its normal 
color and she was no doubt for a time 
the coblest person in the courtroom.

As Chief of Police Howies conveyed the| 
prisoner down. stairs she stretched out 
her hand for today's paper, Which Sheriff 
Smith handed her, and which she took 
with her to her cell to read an account 
of yesterday's proceedings. - * j

She bade her counsel good night, and I 
said to him as If* l#ft her; “1 am as in
nocent of this crime as you aré.”

Sheriff Smith had her placed in the cell 
which she has occupied since her arrest, 
after having ascertained that everything 
with which she might do herself bodily 
harm had been removed.

This is said to be the flrat prisoner on 
whom Judge Meagher has pawed a death 
sentence.

Elmer Young, -when seen tonight ex
pressed hia great surprise at the verdict 
and sentence.

Judge Meagher was about to have re
moved from the court bouse this after
noon a lady whom he thought had a 
kodak, but it turned out to be a pocket 
book or hand satchel, and she was allow, 
ed te remain. , , ...

During hia remarks to ‘the jury he did 
not refer in very complimentary terms to 
the newspaper men, Detective Power, or 
Elmer Young, the .latter especial!) -in h|i 
capacity as a commissioner in Boston for 
Nova (Scotia. The judge conducted the 
trial in an able manner, nnd the newspa
per men, to whom hè did not extend best 
wishes, appear to have the highest respect 
for his lordship.

Laundered White Shirtm, 23c. and 40c.

One of the most notable bargains of the whole sale. 
Slightly soiled through handling as samples, but all 

durable and genuine. Open fronts and open backs.

Men*9 Regatta Shirts, 23c., 40c., 30c.

All styles and all color# Stripe and Figure patterns. 
Every shirt a sample of thi«s season’s stcck. Sizes 14 
to 16, chiefly i n the intermediate measurements.

V'

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
Sample Undershirts, /Ac. to 75c.

There are no drawer*» in the Jot, but the under
shirts include Balbriggan, Merino, and Natural Wool.

They happ en to be in both men's and boys’ sizes. 
This year's.

Boys' Regatta Shirts, 30c. and 43c.
♦

School Opens Monday A good assortment for the little fellows, in boyish 
colcns and boyish pattern#; just such a shirt as any 
mother would buy for her lad. Sizes 13 and 13$.

t

Shredded Wheat Bis
cuit, 2 pcKgs for 25c. Jtll KlRfl* of Braces, 7c. to 33c.

Samples o f suspenders invariably accumulate in 
large numbers. This lot takes in all the best «selling 
makes, from rough-and-ready qualities to line dress 

suspenders.

)1 Working Shirts for Men, lAc., 23c., 33c., 43c., 60c.

In Cingha ms, Flannelette# and Black Sateen. Good 
strong, garments deigned for rough usage and non* 
soilsble. These are to he had in the medium size# only.

A SALE OF 
SCHOOL 

STOCKINGS

Snider's Salad Dressing -r-
i20c. •-

Snider's Tomato Catsup Leather Belts, toe. 13c., 23c.
The grand round-up of all that is left over from the 

summer rush, blit some are still in need of a belt or 
two, so we in clude these in the bargains. All kinds 

of leather. -

Bay.’ Working Jhlrts, 18c., 3Se.. 33c.

These are in Gingham. Flannelette and Black Sa
teen also, and are of the same line of goods an the men’s. 
Not a very la rge supply.

I
28c. For Boys and Girls—Double Knot, 

nd all week.
A Ruler and Blotter -free tonight -1

Olives, 10c. a bottle. DOUBLE KNEE 
HOSIERY.

i
Bathing Drawers and Suits, lOc. to 65c.

(MEN’S,OUTFITTING DEPT.)
‘

!
1W. L. McELWAINE « 8ize 414 .... Price, 18e. pair,

ô Price, 17c. pair.
6** .... Price, 18c. -pair.

. Price 10c. pair.
. Price, 20c. pair.
. Price. 23c. pair.
. Price 25c. pair.
. Price- 25c. paii,
. Price,- 26c. pair.
. Price, 25c. pair.
. Price, 25c. pair.
. Price 25c. pair.

I
Sizef asSize

mSize 6 
Size 6Vi 
Size 7 
Size 7Vi 
Sise 8 
Size 8V6 
Size 9 
Size 9Vi 
Size 10 .

i

ALL GOODS PLAINLY PRICED.

THIS IS EVERYMAN’S SALE.
NO APPROVAL, OR EXCHANGE.

Grocer,
Cor. Sydney and 

Leinster Streets.

y

4

Cor. Duke ® Charlotte Sts. ITelephone Number 1370.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED
Kiritot Sqeera,

1
I

Germain Street.thing Street.one, and during the whble hour add a 
quarter which it occupied, he was listened 
to "with great interest.

This was followed by the Judge's ad- 
dries to the jury, who then retired to their 
room, and after a half-hour’» absence re-

I

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
) _______

$750 Proverb Competition

j
j

5

I

HATS AND C APS»

If HARCOURT )[ SUSSEX. For the Holiday.

Thorne Bros., Hatters-
Dress Stiff end Soft Hats. $1.00 to $4*00 
Caps 95c, 50c, 75c to $1.50 Each.
Soft Sporting Hats 65c. each.

wwvwwww

%

V. We are always ready with23—Miss lluth
in health. Mrs

HARCOURT, Aug.SUSSEX, Aug. 24—The Church of Eng
land ’Sunday school at Waterford held 
th.ir annual pichic yesterday afternoon, 
which was largely atended. Many people 

j drove from Sussex in the evening. Dane 
ing and other amusements were indulged 
in *

Prof. E. K. Crocker with his educated 
horses will give an exhibition here tonight 
and Friday night. Matinee Friday after
noon.

Miss Bessie Crane of Boston is visiting 
her sister Mrs. Win. Carlton. Mr and 
Mrs. 13. Fester of Ottawa arc visiting 
j. W. Foster. Miss Margaret Howard oi 
Boston is visiting her mother. Mrs. J. 
E. Keith left yesterday for a short visit 
to Fredericton and Stanley.

Mrs. James Limb returned yesterday 
from a lengthy visit to relatives. in Dor
chester.

Thuvber is daily improving 
Holsen of Trout Brook is much better the 
last few days. Mrs. Albert West ot trout 
Brook is visiting h*v mother, Mrs. Thos. 
Smith. “

Mr,. William Graham and her daugh
ter Mrs. Robert Swatman of Moncton are 
vi Itlng their old home here.

The Miss» Mamie and Kathleen Bar
naul! of Moncton are visiting their grand 
mother. Mrs. Buckley. >

Miss Maud Van Buekirk visited New
castle this week. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Cumjni-'gs of Be é^svitte visited Harcourt 
thîs week. Mrs. T. B: Humphrey' has re
turned to Newcastle. - Mrs. * • McKay 
and Mrs. D. P. Johnson have returned 
from Acadia ville. Mrs. MacCrae who for 
about a year has been in Augufcta,-Me., 
has returned to her home here.

Mi « Rita Bu kley of R'gersvil c 1» 
litre visiting her a anti 

I The Kent Co. 'teachers’ Institute will 
convene at Rextou on the 14th and 15th 
prox. The programme will be a* follows;

1st session. 14Eh at 10 a. m .-Enrolment 
Address bv Inspector Hebert; Reproduc
tion of stones, by Miss M. L. Drysart; 
Illustrated talk on Arithmetic, J. A. K<1- 
mends.

1 2nd section, 3 p. nt.—Importance ot read

t, "■ „ h -LSSSi i «SSlïJZLaSVfi5SÏSÏ "iJ*.!” -“ «*• *- K-
land was in the city yesterday. Mr. Heth 1 _ at 9 a m.—Natural
erihgton was the only delegate- from this . . ’ •*» W., \i y»v.
Province, although Mrs. Jackson of Monej ion 2 p. m-Fduca'tive value of
ton, whose father was Oiiehec WRre-( ; ^ H.'H. Stuart; School room dec-

TSjs.v «- « .. -»-* «'•=»■
TkrfSS 1.. ■ W morn “ *• —*•
of men engaged in cleanng the site for 
the stove factory which is to (be eracted 
on Albion street. As the season is now 

far advanced, the work of starting the 
building will not commence until next 
spring.

Tug boat Neptune went down to Mus
quash yesterday afternoon to Haul off tht 
schooner Malabor, 98 tons, ashore at hive 
Fathom Hole. The little vessel was load 
ed with lathe and bound for New- hork.
James Grady, of Summereide (P.15.1.), 
owns the schooner.

The' water supply for the boiler heua* 
on Partridge Island went wrong yester
day and as a consequence the big tug
boat Lord Kitchener lay off the island all 
day with a hese from her tanks to the 
boiler hpuge, pumping in a supply. )he 

found it necessary to twice re- 
her supply.

A new residence is being constructed 4u 
for Alexander 13. Holly.

“The Goods”CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST l
Conditions of Things to

the Contest Keep in Mind

!
-

I

THORNE BROS. ... 93 Kirg ftreetto help you. Our large, stock is 
always new and up-to-date, and 
frotn It you can always make sat
isfactory selection. Good service 
is often as important as good mer
chandise. Customers get the 
best of both when dealing with us.

oi
(1) Bach answer must be plainly and 

carefully written upon the Coupon 
bearing the number corresponding with 
the number on the picture. »

The competitor having the largest 
number of correct an,were will be 
awarded the finet prire; the one bav
ins .the second largest number of cor
rect anenreie the second price, and #o 
611.-

(2) Answers are not to be sent in 
until after the contest (which laate 
fer 60 days) ie cloaed, but they muet 
reach the Proveflb Editor of The Tel
egraph not later than ten da ye after 
the appearance of the final Proved, 
picture.

(3) Neatness, ear», and general abil
ity displayed in preparing the an
swer» will be considered in making 
the award», a* between person» who 
may be tied u regard» eorreetneae of

(4) Employee of The Telegraph or 
their families are not allowed to take 
part in this contest.

(5) The coupons being numbered, the 
must be neatly arranged in

.You can etert the contest at any, 
time. Pictures and coupons from the 
beginning may be had from The Tele
graph.

You can have aa many trials as you 
please, but each answer tjuwt be en a 
separate coupon. ~~ . ~ ' j

See that you get a espy of every ie- 
cue. If you" want extra trial^ order 
extra papers or coupons from your 
dealer now.

There -will be about 50 Proverbe, ap
pearing one or mere each day for two 
months, for which 20 prizes will be 
awarded.

No money is required—no stamps, 
or anything but Telegraph Coupons.

W-!

BARDSLEY’S, i
m.

I"The Hatter,"
179 UNION STREET.

'*• A

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

\ •:

*

1
SAW EDGED COLLARS

*, an^ Qugfl will make a man swear if anything will. You will never «ave occasion 
* C DAM A WflFF to ^06e y°ur temper if you send us your laundry work.
f vr. RUilAnUa » | Everything turned out by us is done in the most perfect manner. If yon

| are not pleased with your Laundry work give us a trial, and we will show yon 
what good work can be done.

Our prices will pleaas you, too.

Do Not Send In Your 
Answers Tilt the Close 

of the Contest
Local, t

Successor te B. Myers,
Special Offer to 

New Subscribers 
Outside St. John

To new subscribers living outside e< 
St. John The Telegraph will be sent 
for three months for One Dollar. This 
will include the back picture» and 
proverbs if desired. If the latter are 
wanted a separate request should be 
made for them (or eucb of them aa 
are wanted) when sending in the or
der. Fill out the form below, and 
mail at once to The Telegraph Pub. 
Oo., St. John.

695 Main Street. !From 30 to 50 Flot Pee. for 75e.answers
numerical order by contestant».

(6) Contestante may send in ee 
many seta of answers as they please, 
but each set must be in • different 
envelope. Two answer* to the same 
Prove* muet not be inserted in the 
same envelope.

Typewritten anawee will not be ac
cepted. Contestants muet write and 
sign their answers themselves.

i

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpel 
Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ^8.UNGAR'SAugust eele continue», with every- 

thing right up to the mark as a4- , 
vertisefl. "

Reality of Offarlngi. ample quanti
ties, »n4 great values, continued day 
after day. keep up interest that 

makes this sale an event without u

baptist union
1

BO
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse Says 

Church Will Unite in October 
Under Name of United Baptists

equal. N, 7$ Ladles’ Black Skirts, all sises, >
ter this week only, gl.»i; former price,

< «3.00.
" 45 Black Cheviot Skirts, all alzea,
J finest make, former price, «375; this 
, week only «2.06. , Dbu’t forget, this 

Rev. Porrv J. Stackhouse returned , week only do these sale price» con- 
yt-terdav from Charlottetown, P. E, I. 1 tinue.
and states that at the Baptist convention - J Ladles' Trimmed end Uotrlmmed 
there it was decided that the Maritime H,u *qu,lly lew prlc**'

Baptist» end the Free Baptists iu New 
Brunswick wrould unite and that the ac
tual union of the two bodies would take 
■place, aa far as he knëW, in October next.

The name “United Baptists" was 
chosen as the one- to be adopted by the 
union. It was thought by some that l*gul 
difficulties would arise chiefly as regards 
the willing of money to the Baptist 
churches; e.g. a legacy left to the Baptist 
church but not to the United Baptists.

Rev. Mr. Stackhouse states that all at; 
the convention were practically in favor; 
of the union. There were, however, slight 
differences of opinion about the' name io j 
he adopted. While the convention was in, 
progress, a communication was received 
from the sècretary of the Nova Scotia con
ference to the effect that -the question of 
union with the Free Baptists Would be 
considered the list of this month.

' Note
EXAMINE THE PICTURES care

fully—don’t jump at conclusion». 
There may be more in the picture than 
meet» the eye at flrpt glance.

X»
o Our facilities,<

for Job

Printing
i

The Daily Telegraph, St. John:

Enclosed please find One Dollar, for 

which please send The Dally Tele

graph for three months.

City Subscriptions ;

arc second to noneThe Telegraph will be delivered tox 
address in St. John at tiie rate of 1 ;

Æ in the Lower Prov
inces, and in catering 

to your wants we guar an» 
▼ tee up-to-date and prompt 

work. We place before you the fol
lowing ideas

S. ROMANOFF.
! 95 Main Street, N. E. >

i50p per month. Subscriptkma> can 
start with the present date and back 
coupons and pictures will be supplied 
free if desired. Telephone No. 31A or 
ænd your order in on a postal.

i

*NAME. «•••«•• ••••»•

* ■Kitchener 
plenian

ADDRESS,
;

Ii
Douglas avenue 
It will be of brick, two stories high, and 
self contained. It is next to George VV. 
Hoben’a residence. The contract hie fieen 
let to Messrs. B. Mooney & SBne, and 
Robert Green will do the carpenter work. 
F. Neil Brcdie is the architect. Thé build
ing promises to be a notable addition to 
a thoroughfare of handsome buildings.

G. A. Goring and Master G. I. Goring 
of Georgetown. British Guiana, arrived 
yesterday on the West India liner Cari- 
bee. They left this morning for 
Halifax and afterwards go to Europe. Mr. 
Gcring is connected with a firm of steam- 
heat and railroad contractors to the Brit
ish Guiana government. His visit to 
Europe is on business and will visit vari
ous parte of the continent and England.

!Prizes You May Win
Bell Piano, given by W. H. Bell •
Gold Watch and Chain, given by W. T. Gard WOt 
Glenwood Range, with reservoir and hot 

closet, given by McLean, Holt Co. • - 34
Axminster Carpet, given by A. O. Skinner 30 
Tailor Made Suit, given by A. Gilmour 
Fur Boa, given by James Anderson 
Eastman Kodak, given by E. G. Nelson Co. 23 
Gun, given by A. M. Rowan 
China Dinner Set, given by W. H. Hayward Co. 18 
Picture, given by F. E. Holman ... 
Cigars, given by O. Silbérsteih ... 
Trimmed Hat, given by J. 4r J- Manson » IS 
Toilet Set, given by O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. IO 
Camera., given by A. E. Clark ...
Pair of Shoes, given by The Telegraph 
/ doz. Cabinet Photos, given by I. Erb 4- Son 5 
Umbrella, ladies’ or gents, given by Patter» 

son’s Daylight Store •
Cash, given by The Telegraph

a * ft <# t*

!
1

$350 Butter!

Butter!

/.

2.
3.

ENVELOPES \ ;

- 4.
jyprocured from the leading American^. 

yy and Canadian manufacturers, enabling usx 
r/ to supply any size or quality. Letter Heads, NX 
Note Heads and Bill Heads, ruled to any style andxX 

pattern, from all colors and from all grades of stock/N*

255.
j256.

7. We have just received s large 
let of very - choice Creamery end 
Dairy Butter, in solid», lump, 
end one pound prints.

We ere also agents for the Ap
tes Veneer Co., and have in 
stock all the time a full lino of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This ie Picnic 
season. Call and select your 
baskets.
Also in stock a full line of 
J. Bruce Payne’s celebrated 
Cigare, including the " Pharaoh “ 
and other brands.

CROCKER'S HORSES258.
Crocker’s wonderful educated horeee, 

ponies , donkeys and mules are booked 
for a short .eaeon in this city, opening 
at the Opera. House Monday, Aug. 28tli. 
Speaking of the show, the Charlottetown 
(P.E.I.) Patriot says 

“In the Opera House, last evening, 
Prof. Crocker and hia talented company 

demonstration of the triumph of 
human ingenuity, human patience, and 
human perseverance exercised in the 
training of animals, a marvellous exhibi* 
tion of the brute intelligence intelligently 

•directed, scenes that were worthy of the 
brush of a Rosa Bonheur, a performance 
that fascinated but never wearied, fur
nishing récréation, amusement, and a de
lightfully interesting study. To the 
enthusiastic horseman it must have ap
pealed with compelling power, to every
one who loves a horse it was an experi
ence not soon to be forgotten. Through 
it all, the wonderful sympathy between 

and beast, the confidence shown by

9.
13IO. Business and Professional CardsIS/1. MASONIC GRAND LODGE on smooth or rough vellum finish, tastefully 

X arranged. Circulars & Pamphlet work 
X^xa specialty. We keep in stock 

^^thc very latest ideas, in 
print paper for the Ar

12. yeI?eX,naf.e%e0fne: Matera h»Æ
installed and the usual routine business 
transacted. The additional new officers are:

. J. Twining Hartt, St. John, grand secre-
tSp. G. McParlane, senior grand deacon.

te. Leonard Ellis, M. D.. Junior grand 
deacon.

Frank L. Tutts, grand director of cere- 
monies.

Stanley W. Miller, assistant director of

13.
614.

515. gave a
16.

17. above, and art- 
istic covers A

Will ester te 
all classes 
of trade for 
special work 
to order.

3
Rinding

Desartmeat

W.A. GATHERS & CO.,ceremo-------
William Woodworth, grand standard 

bearer.
W. A. Ewinlg. grand organist.
Geo. W. Roinwell. grand pursuivant.
Stewart Skinner, M. D., grand steward.
Harry L. Ganter, grand steward. .
William J. Watson, grand steward.
Boyer S. Smith, grand steward.
George Boggs, grand steward.
Arthur B. Copp. grand steward.
Harvey Mitchell, grand steward.
James Anderson, grand steward.
A. G. Bishop, grand (steward.
F. W. Murray, grand steward.
Claude Brown, grand steward.
The committee on the graud master’s ad

dress reported approving of his recommen
dations. and complimenting him upon thé 
excellent manner In which he had discharged 
his duty.

The committee on warrants reported 
through Dr. Thos. Walker recommending the 
issuing of a warrant to the new lodge at 
Grand Manan, and the grand lodgers» or
dered.

218.
4*i19.

a / 156 Prince Wm. St20. J$750 Day Books, Ledgers, Cash Books and Journals 
to order in any style of ruling or binding. In 
this department everything made to orde 
Business Office or Retailers.

»!

tx for
man
the dumb brute in his master was mani
fest in a marked degree.” A series of 
moving pictures are shown nightly and 
at the matinee performances.(Ÿ üf>e TelegraphOUR. AD. HERE

\ Publishing Co 4PWould be read by thousands 
every evening 9t. John, 9t. 9.- Our Idea of an Ingrate te a man who re

fugee to laugh at the stories of another man 
who le parla* for hia dinner. J

!I
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Robinson’s Blueberry Pies
are made with FRESH FRUIT. If you 
want RICH. LUSCIOUS FILLING, now’i 
the time to try them.

173 Union St. • ’Phone 1161.
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HUMORS OF HISTORY—126HAULTAIN’S OPPONENT
IN SASKATCHEWAN

Backache >

they cannot do nature's work— 
that they want help to get well 
and strong again 1

1,l la more than tiredness. Hard 
work does not bring sharp, 
shooting pains.
Ttngfring pain—that a night’s 
sleep won’t drive away- is never 
due to weariness.

Nine times in ten, backache 
Kidney Trouble. Pain is 

nature’s way of telling you that 
your Kidneys are

A**
: IL

IAnd a dull, GIN PILLS /
nilll® -ere the greatest help that aide kidneys caa 

hare. They rthere the pain, strengthen 
the weak parts, and completely core all 
Kidney Troubles. They are prepared solely 
to cure the Kidney*, 
thing—do it quitidy. 
ntetdy. That's why we authorise soy drug, 
gist to ftfand your saoney if they fait 
toe. a box. 6 boxes for$2-S°. at your druggists.

Sample box free U you mention this paper.
THE BOLE OBUO CO., W1NWIPEO, Man.

tWhat a Journal on His Side of Politics Says of Walter Scott— 
A Newspaper Man, a Son -of Scotland and a Knight of 
Pythias—Brilliant Five Years’ Political Career.

\v _______  I________ '

I
! -r^af

■1 A
ACC- \rnm-jn. i

Law

£
i- nT
I They do that one 

thoroughly, com- IN
. says

(Winnipeg Free Press). sound and sane. It gives the new* when
Walter Scott, who has been chosen by it is news, and "“*<*” °L 

the Liberals of Saskatchewan as their interest has had the enterpnro to mstit-
l u—, nuhlir life barelv five ute and conduct personal investigation,leader, has been in puWic Me barely hve ^ information it has with-
years; but, in iW; bnrf 1» jn recent yeajs .^d on in connection
made a fine reputation as a capable, re- raUway blockades, and the general
sourceful and energetic public man, and inefficien<!y ind inadequacy of transporta- 
his selection for the important position tj<m {acilities throughout the region in 
to which he has been called is no sur- which jt circulates is one that has at- 
prise. His career is a fine demonstration tract_ed attention throughout the length 
of the opportunities which Western Cana- and breadth of the Dominion, and that i 
da offer* to men of talent and industry, j^s earned for itself the enthusiastic sup 
But a few years ago he was a printer 0{ the farmers whose grievances it '
working at the case. Five years ago be exposed. Jts editorial opinions are weigh- 
was the capable editor of the Begina ty and Well considered, always regard 
Leader but was quite unknown outside public questions from the western point 
his business associations. Nominated in of view, and are free from partisan ran- 
West Assiniboia in 1900 as the Liberal cor or hysteria, while typographically the 
candidate he defeated the redoubtable leader is one of the handsomest papers in 
Nicholas Flood Bavin, who had held the the West, 
seat for 13 years. This was a notable M* Scott s reputation *as 
initial achievement which presaged fur- ed on his journalietacand 
ther political triumphs. Mr. (&ott, though career, and hence it is

mediately a leading place m the strong .. Timna’s first nine for
Western contingent in Parliament. When ^ yeare and «an play any position.
Western questions came up for considéra- J*“ „ he was pitcher, and for
tion, he did not keep silence; and it took twQ m the bat. In 1895, the

-but a few speeches to make it clear to the ^ the Territorial exhibition, when
house and the country that the young ^ Tag livjng at Moose Jaw, he played '
member for West Assiniboia had the second base with the local nine that won

■ U****, v.?-r.
ly during the last parliament; and in the ^ries. Mr. Scott has also won several was governed by a Regency, with Duke Humphrey of Gfoueesto s fe release James I, King of
present house he occupied a position that trophies. He is not a “jmer,"and and M the Scotch were assisting the French with money and men it ^wascon^dered politic to jeie^^
marked him out for early promotion to has few associations in fraternal societies, Scotland, who 19 years previously had been èaptured and subsequently P” - . ^ „ aereemeot forbidding
^ cabinet. No private member of the tot is a member of Camp Balmoral, tons offered ^ hint on payment of £40,000 for 19 years’ board “dt^et^s
Honse of Commons had a more promis- of Scotland, and of the Kmghts of ftrth- ^ gubjecU from fighting for the French. While m pnson James stndied Chancer and wrote poems, 
ing fnture; and the abandonment of this ias. As might have been e^retedtrem 
wide field for the comparatively contract- his Scotch ancestry, he is a Presbyterian, 
ed stage in Saskatchewan must involve 
very considerable sacrifices, or af least 
the re-arrangement of many personal 
plans and the foregoing ef some ambi
tions. Yet to be called, unanimously to 
the leadership of the Liberal party in 
Saskatchewan is a high honor; and if the 
test *t the polls shows, as it is believed 
it will, that the liberals are the domi
nant party in the province, Mr. Scott 
will find in the premiership ample scope 
for the display of great abilities and the 
realization of even the noblest ambitions.

Mr. Scott has upon bis side the great 
advantage of youth. He is yet on the 
sunny side of forty; and there is ample 
time for him to play a great role in the 
history of Western Canada. That he 
will be equal to every demand made upon 
him may be inferred from his career to 
date, which has been one of exceptional 
success. This success has not been achiev
ed fortuitously; it has been planned for, 
toiled for and achieved by virtue of fore
sight, courage and industry. Mr. Scott’s 
parliamentary speeches, as set forth in 
Hansard, tell a story of unremitting sp- sum 
plieatioj; and their steady improvement 
in form and matter was very noticeable 
from session to seæion. He was in parlia
ment a fearless advocate of what he con- also agreed to:
ceived to be in the interests of the west; 1. That if in the opinion of the engineer 
and the particularly thoroughgoing man- the work is not -proceeding as rapidly as 
ner in which he handled the C. P. R- he considers necessary the city may at 
and its director in parliament, Mr. Os- once employ additional men and roachin- 
ler in one or two memorable debates, cry, implements and P^t and charge the 
did much to establish his position as a cost and expenses to the contractors, 
first-class fighting man, Mr. Scott has 2 That the sureties and contractors 
few oratorical gries; but for a thorough- »haU not be Teheed from any obligations 
1 . , . Vr. N vxrfW«nta- existing under the xriginal agreement,
going, stKUght-forw , JV. f 3. That the contractors ehall not have
tron of his side of a c , p any claim for extra work or material not
herd knocks to the parties of the second aJlowed under original contract, or 
part, he is second ofily to the lea er n - ^at 3nay hereafter be done, except on the 
der whom he first learned to tignt. M . wrj^n order of the engineer.
Scott is something more,, however, than 4 That the contractors will execute a 
an effective speaker—he is a man of at- reieage to the city from all claims in re
fairs, giftfed with the imagination, the apect 0f anything which may previously 
foresight, the capacity for exciting the .^ve arisen.
loyal support of his fellows, and the 6. That the bondsmen also become par

te execute radical policies wbibh ties to the avrppmpnt.
The general opinion appears to be that 

the contractors will not consent to these 
terms. It will be seen by section 3 that 
they will resign all claims under the head 
of extras, and under section 4 all claims 
under the head of damages. They are 
said to regard a claim for extra payment 
for rock as one they could not relinquish, 
and the width of the trench in which they 
say the work was required to be done is 
also taken exception to.

Damages is a feature which has not 
hitherto been prominently mentioned.

Perhaps the only possible claim that 
might be made would be in respect to 
flooding the works from the opening of 
the sluice gate at Latimer Lake to supply 
Little River.

A new feature which has not hitherto 
been considered is whether the bondsmen 
anight not bring pressure to bear on the 
contractors to accept the city’s proposal.
In any case it is thought the matter will 
be speedily decided one way or the other.

In thé event of the new agreement fall
ing through, the contractors have the al
ternative of going on and trusting to the 
city to reimburse them for additional ex
penses after they have completed the con
tract. Failing this the city may step in 
and, under article 21 of the original agree
ment, take possession of all machinery, 
implements, etc., found on the line of 
yrork, and complete the section, charging 

measure the expense to the contractors.
It may be of interest to quote a part of 

article 22 under which the city is pro- 
over- tected from extras on account of the na

ture of the soil, etc. This article provides 
that “the contractor shall take all respon- 

and shall bear

\
weak—that flint!41
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Pharmaceutical Castor Oil ,1

7M\r 1; :At Very Low Prices.I r

Vestal 81# OU, I Gallon Tins, the best table oil Imported, 
Brossmlth's Perfumes and Soaps.

Mann's Cod Unr 81 In tin lined barrels, 
anserine In 28 and 56 lb. tins.

1 .1

fouud-
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/Lowest Quotations on 
These Goods Just Landed.

&t. j '

a Xittle Sill H. D. 1423.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO.
!
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PEACE NOW UNLIKELY AGREEMENT
Japan Asks Indemnity, and Witte Says Russia Will Pay Not 

Copeck—An Adjournment Until Saturday.
» a

Between the City and Mc
Arthur and McVey Con
sidered by a Sub-Committee 
This Morning.

AdvertisersPortsmouth, N. H.. Aug. 23-The Jap- Japan’s bill for the cost of ™JS 
enese plenipotentiaries U the conclusion condition that Rusaa wouki yogpt article 
of the afternoon session of the peace con- five, which provides for the cession of th 
ference threw then- cards upon the table, island of Sakhalin, so modified as to in- 
$!TJtheTa2tic moment—the moment elude an arrangement for ^ ^purdiaae 
Z wtich all the previous proceed*®» ot half °f the ““

fer artïïyarwstf £
•ways. The adversaries faced each other a diplomatic attempt to ^°tributePunder 
aomss the table. Of coarse it wee well and aek Russia to pay war tribute u™d 
enderetood what" would happen, but that, another name. He could not accept 1. 
STvw ^ mZde it more dramatic. He todd Baron Komura Russia wanted 
ÎE , - t>wxridCTit ■Rooeevelt suddenly peace. She bad given the proofs in ac 
^Ste & every artide Solving the issues
tot^BUent and the move in the great dip- upon which the war was foogfrt, he 
P^matiTgame passed to Japan. oonld fight, moueyfor tribute^

Baron Komura in a few words explain- would not pay—not a. copeck, ne
Japan in her great desire for Baron Komura to wrthdraw all demands

ï
^CCe?ft \fr Witte the compromise proposi- the rules of the conference require, hats 
ing to Mr. ■Roosevelt had sug- reply to the Japanese compromise propo
sed H wrronJrete^tec.ü= Z S In reaW.the adjoumment ovm- 

followed the lines outlined in these des- two days was to give each side an oppor- 
natches. It offered to withdraw article tunity to consult it* government or 
9 providing for the payment by Russia of

,-Z: V X

Get Best ResultsThe special sub-committee of the water 
and sewerage board appointed to consid
er the proposed o<(w agreement between 
the city and" McArthur 4, McVey met in 
city hall this morning.

The main feature of the agreement is 
that McArthur A McVey be paid, on the 
full' performance of their contract, the 

of $15,000 extra to the contract if 
euch contract be fully performed by Oc
tober 31. This sum, however, will not be 
paid unless the following particulars are

—IN—
I ♦
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last time.
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THE central railway

Brown Talks of the Large Amount of Work to be 
Done by the Contractors.

r
> Gilmour

courage
stamp him as a fitting leader fo<r an 
aggressive and progressive political party. 
We predict that Walter Scott will go 
far; and the province of -Saskatchewan 
is to be congratulated upon his decision 
to dedicate his future to its service.

Recommended;

ABBEY’S■ deared of all hushes and rubbish ind 
this will be burned^ so that the right of 
way will be perfectly clean.

“Our contract does not indude any 
repairs to station buildings which will 
be undertaken by the commissioners them
selves. When all the work is completed 
the road will be in first class condi-

tiAt times, Mr. Brown said, they would 

be employing between 250 and ^
Yesterday afternoon Brown Brothers 

entered into a contract with Joseph _A. 
Likely for him to supply all the hard pme 
timber necessary. About half a million 
feet of this will be required.

“Oar plant,’’ said Mr. Brown in 
elusion, “which is now in Kent county, 
will be moved to Norton immediately. 
This plant was last used in the construc
tion of the Beersville railway. Work will 
be begun next week.” .

The contractors left for Fredericton
bat night.

by the

FACULTY

Gilmour Brawn of Brown Bros, who 
have been awarded the contract for re
pairs on the Central Railway in speaking 
of the work to be done said:

“The main items of the work.are bal
lasting the entire line, putting in be- 
tjhveen 20,000 and 25,000 new ties, filling in 
Ht he trestle work, the bridge repairs and 
{•ditching the roadbed and dealing the 
Eight of way on each side, 
j “The ties will be put in all along the 
Wine. Many new ties have been put in 
uwithin the last year and a half, and these 
fore in first daes shape.
J great number of old trestles will be 
jfilled with earth, making great embank
ments. The principal ones are at Wards,
Salmon River, Washademoak, Coal Creek,
Cumberland Bay and -the tank trestle. The 
itreetles will not be entirely filled with 
earth, but nearly so, and what remains 
^>f the trestle wort will be torn out and 
entirely new hard pine timber trestles 
erected. For this and similar work the 

, eommisisoners will furnish us a etea 
" shovel, an unloading plow, two engines 
[and a sufficient number of flat care.
* “The trestle at Cody’s will be torn 
down and rebuilt with hard pine timber.

“All the old timber open culverts and a 
{Serge number of the timber box covers 
üwffl be torn out and in their placée will 
ijjm put double strength vitrified culvert

1<M“A11 the truss bridges will be rebult 
either of hard pine or of steel, it being 
ftfca intention of the commdesioneEB, if the 
same can be secured, to rebuild tiie im
portant bridges with steel structures puiv 
chased from the L C. R. _

“The contract has a provision that ah ^ 
lows the commissioners to make euch 
changes as they may see fit in the matter 
of the bridges at Norton, which has two 
spans each of 108 feet; Coal Creek, one 
67 feet span, and the Cumberland Bay 
bridge, a single span 50 feet long. There 
is quite a possibility of steel bridges being 
put in at these places. 1 

“The other bridges are at Belittle, one 
50 foot span, and at Washademoak, which 
has one 74 feet span and a 146 feet draw.
The 14 feet span will be done away with 
entirely and the space occupied by this 
bridge will be filled with an earth and 
stone embankment. The draw span will be 
rebuilt of hard pine timber and metal; en
tirely new.

“The piers at the Norton and Cum
berland Bay bridges will be rebuilt en
tirely of concrete. The piers of the Wash
ademoak bridge will remain as they are, 
certain specified repairs being put upon 
them.

“All the trestles, and there are a num
ber of them, which have been rebuilt with
in the last four years and which have 
been built of hard pine timber, will have 
new guard rails and some additional ties.
These trestles are all now in excellent 
condition. , .

“The line from end to end will oe _____ ______ „___ ____________________

«MÏSJÎ=£&:£
farm crossways will be replanked. The — .
Sight of way for a dietanee of 33 fort on A dMrarWBWMgWilttl 
—-i« ride çi the centre will P* entirely

(The Mirror)
Mr. Scott is another instance Of a suc

cessful professional man hailing from the 
farm. He was barn in October, 1867, in 
London township, Middlesex county, Ont., 
and until the age of seventeen had little 

opportunity for education. At those 
infrequent’ intervals, when his services 
were not urgently required on the home
stead, he attended the nearby country 
school, where he learned to read and 
write. But almost every minute of his 
early years he did the duty of chore boy 
or hired man at home. He picked the po
tato bug, pulled ragweed, followed the har
row and the plow, rode the sulky rake and 
the reaper, bound sheaves by hand, learn
ed to swing both the scythe and cradle, 
hoed the corn, pulled turnips, chopped 
wood, and studied at dose range the dis
position of the cow, the temper of the 
horse, and the life-purpose of the pig. 
From the quizzical humor with which Mr. 
Scott relates the experiences of those days 
h» friends infer that he loved not the oc
cupation of pioneer/ farming, but .despite 
this he feels an honest and pardonable
pride in the fact' that* whatever------
of success he has attained has. been due, 
not to extraneous help or accidental ad- 
vantages, but to personal effort in 
coming personal disabilities that would 
daunt less resolute men.

In March, 1885, a lad of seventeen, Mr. 
Scott came west, landing at Portage la 
Prairie, and starting-work as a driver on 
the delivery waggon of a firm of general 
traders there. After five months of this 
he joined the staff of the Manitoba Lib
eral as '‘devil.” In a few months he re
ceived promotion to “the case,” and in De-

If Your liver k Wnm?
Yro art Wrong an Over.

with a winter's interval at Winnipeg job 
a < I.» tmrttis ltver km * In hea8 offices to gain further experience, 

site SSropSSlTrfHS a ehTOsio condition. In 1890 Mr. Scott returned as mechan- 
oas requiring a «ysMmatic, well-directed effort j^i foreman to the Journal, which the fol- 
>D overcome the same efleetoaUy «ndjrfwMtih lowing year was acquired by a local com- 
oonditions ef health and P«*ttbody drato- un<1er the presidency of the present

,ft»lth> »ae«j^l«>nd But^rt PU#, Sooth of Edmonton. Two years la-
SÎÏM'ZSteTin partnerahip with J. K. Mclnnis, he 
toely^the sluggish fiver and bo well, mstoz» bought the Regina Standard, and two 
Sgtbem 4» perfect action. They are eoro- years later still, disposed of Ins interest 
noted of the two great vegetable agetrta, pdire- to Mr. Mclnnis, and bought the Moose 
apple tor the ttmnach, ttrar anA gaetrio eeow . Jaw Times. He conducted the paper per- 
W, aad botteront tor the fnT a vear. and in 1895 purchasedthe Itegina lider’ from the late Nikolas 

pteeavw^md ButterautFllle cur» Flood Davin, M. P., and again returned 
low, buwoiMSS, headache IS Mtalchi. , to the Territorial capital. Shortly after

wards the Leader-Times company was or-
_____ ! ganized, with Mr. Scott as president, and

' both papers entered on an enlarged sphere 
of usefulness.

The Leader, of which Mr. Scott, prior 
to the engrossing attention necessitated 

J | by public affairs, was more closely in con
trol, has an enviable reputation among 

i western newspapers. In the Territories 
1 its position corresponds somewhat with 
that occupied by the Toronto Globe in 

, Eastern Canada, It is able, progressive,

i:i '

l ‘

■ men. or no

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to Its 

worth.
.

■ Js ! • ,M. ;

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy
« /

action.

:

<:■
-con-

,, -y

-i

MS
A report was in circulation last evening 

to the effect that a patient in the Pro
vincial Hospital for-the treatment of Ner
vous Diseases had committed suicide. Ur. 
Anglin, the superintendent,; is in Halifax 
and the attendants at the hospital when 
asked would say nothing beyond admit
ting that they had heard of such a thing 
happening. A member of Dr. Anglins 
household was Inclined to discredit the 
rumor.

“All the. water we use here is boiled,” 
said the boarding-house landlady. “Ah,” 
said the heartless wretch as he poured his 

“You must have scorched this.”— 
Indianapolis Star,

r-

* : - ’

Effervescent.

i sibilifcy of the work, * -------------
all losses resulting to him on account of 
the amount or character of the work, or 
because the nature of the land in or on 

, which -the work is done, is different from 
what was estimated or expected, or on 
account of the weather or other causes.

As regards the engineer’s estimates, on 
, which the bids were based, the notice to 

the bidders provides that the “quantities 
approximate, only being given ^ as a 

basis for the comparison of bids.” In 
other words the contractors were not to 
conclude because the amount of rock ex
cavation in trench was given as 200 cubic 
yards for the section that that was the 
amount «they might expect to find.

I

Ê.

Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men
/

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

ï
are

t

I

A serious rear-end collision was narrow
ly averted on the I. C. R. Tuesday even
ing. The apecial having on board the 
Trinity church picnickers when near the 
Chalet found difficulty in ascending a 
grade. There was* a delay, and in the 
meantime a freight rounded a curve, the I 
driver not being aware that another train 
was ahead. The fog was dense at the 
time, but by prompt signalling the freight 
stopped, but she did not ease up until 
within a short distance of the picnic train. SALTALL

DRUGGISTS.
|

Chase’s OintmenUe a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of Itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes*

get -our money back if not cured. 60c a box. 4 
ill r*> nere or Kdmxnboh,Bates * Co., Toronto,

Pies
-... --

Dr. Chase's Ointment X

1
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THE SUMMER SPORTSp- ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale Ale

Baseball
Yachting

Football 1

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective 

ypnotic.
It la Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa* 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

99 HALIFAX AND 

ST. JOHN PLAY

GOLF TODAY

DUFFERINS WON 

BOTH GAMES 

AT MONCTON

Taken by
harmless h

1PRESQUE ISLE 

WON EASILY 

FROM CARIBOU

and

P
w

j
V' I ^ I Would 5m°ke..

I RVINd
i\tij The annual golf tournament between 

Halifax and St, John will take place to
day on the local grounde. Capt. C. H. 
Porter of the Halifax team arrived here 
yesterday, and this morning the 
fourteen players will come in. 
board will be taken at the Royal Hotel 
at nine o’clock, and the visitors driven 
to the golf links.

Lunch will be served by the ladies* 
committee.

The Halifax golfers won last year, and 
as thé home team has generally won in 
this series, St. John hopes to win out 
today.

The Buffering won two games from the 
Moncton Hotel derke yesterday, 
afternoon game by a score of 7 to 5, and 
in the evening by 5 to 3. There was a 

| good attendance at both games,- and the 
boys report having had a splendid time.

Tomorrow the Queen Hotel players of 
Fredericton will be here to play the Duf 
ferins on the Victoria grounds. The game 
will Commence at 3 o'clock, arid promises 
to be very interesting. The Jine-up will 
be as fellows 
, Dufferin. ,

The Presque Isle team which plays the 
•St. Johns here on Saturday seems to be 
winning from every team they go up 
against. On Monday they played Caribou 
winning by a score of 9 to 0. The Presque 
correspondent of the Bangor Daily Mews

w
The Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. * Phone 596|\

VA team of 
A buck-'ill RAILROADS.COAL1 *sys:

"Geode wa* in rare form, etriking out 
14 men, allowing only 2 hits; not a man 
reached third base.

Presque I ale. batted Thompson at will, 
getting If) hits and had men on bases 
every inning.

This game showed Goode easily out
classes Thompson, both in pitching and 
fielding his -position.

"The Presque Isle baseball team plays 
Thursday and Friday at Woodstock, Sat
urday at St. John. Monday and Tuesday 

Thursday and Friday at

hard Wood.
CIGARSr Best quality Beech, Birch and Maple, 

sawed in stove lengths, delivered to your 
door at $1.90 per load.

J. S. GIBBON A CO.,
61-2 Charlotte street, Smythe street and 

Marsh street.
/ VM

J-///%SCH,SoN$ <f (p Mfry flontrei!

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS

Hi
'■ "A Queen Hotel.

1Catcher.
Cjf FinnainoreMcLeod

Pitcher. Telephone 676.Burden FAR-REACHING 

DECISION FOR 

AUTOMOBILISTS

Stewart .. .. 

Carpenter ..
First Base.

.. Ferguson 

i„ „ Allen 

.. .. Sullivan 

... .Winslow

Soft Coal Ex Yard.Second Base. at Eaetport,
Moncton, Monday, Sept 4th, at Mitim- 
ocket and on the 5th and 7th at the 
Presque Isle fair.

McCaw .. .. 

Kelly .. .. 

Rogan................

Third Base. *
Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Reserre 

Sydney, all coal well screened.
Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St.

What is considered by automobiliste a 
far-reaching decision, and one which will 
have a great effect on their rights in the 
streets of New York, was handed down 
yesterday by the Appellate Division of the 
■New York State Supreme Court, the de- 
cieion places on the chauffeur the respon
sibility of an accident in which a person 
may be injured while an automobile is 
turning a corner. The lower courts re
cently took a different view of the mat
ter and threw out suits brought by per
sons injured under such circumstances. 
In rendering its decision the Appellate 
Division of the Supreme Court says, in 
part:

"A person, whether adult or infant, has 
the right to assume that the operator of 
an automobile will exercise care and re
spect the rights of pedestrians in turning 
the corners of streets. Due care is requir
ed tinder such circumstances that the veh
icle should be slowed down and operated 
with care.”

The suit was brought by Gerd. Buscher 
a Tenth Avenue milk dealer, whose eight 
year old son was killed by an automobile 
while it was turning, a corner.

Short Stop. 

Left Field.
DOCTOR STRONG AND 

TOM AXWORTHY NOT 

IN GRAND CIRCUIT

BabbittCoholan n
GEORGE OICK,Centre Field.

HowieBritt
Right Field.

McLaughlinOlive OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE.Samuel A. Pickering’s Doctor Strong, 
2.06, and Henry Chisholm’s Tom Ax- 
wort,hv, 2.07, two of the fastest trotters on 
the turf, have been withdrawn from their 
engagements in the Grand Circuit to make 
them eligible in the annual race for the 
Cleveland Gold Cup, which is open only to 
horeee that have not started in profeeeion- 
•1 contests within thirty days. The loes 
of two such trotters in the Grand Circuit 
is a serious blow to harness racing, and 
suggests the question whether the rule is 
a wise one which forces owners to with
draw their homes from professional races 
in order to make them eligible for an am
ateur event. That the rule does not ef
fectually exclude horses used for campaign
ing has been demonstrated time and again. 
That it does operate to injure racing in 
the Grand Circuit is made plain just now, 
when the presence of these.two trotters 
in the frie-for-all class with Tiverton, 
Sweet Marie and George G. would greatly 
enhance interest in the races. There is a 
very- general feeling among horsemen that 
the donors of the Cleveland Gold Cup 
ought to so change the rules as to exclude 
altogether the horses that start in pro
fessional races or-elOe throw the cup races 

to alb and the latter plan would be

MIKE TWIN SULLIVAN 

OFFERED A MATCH 

WITH JOE GANS

One of the beat equipped and moat efficient 
of Ladles' Collegia in this country. Pre
pares for the UNIVERSITY and for LIFE.

ALL DEPARTMENTS.
Music, Art, Elocution, Stenography, Do

mestic Science, Physical Culture, etc. 
Finishing courses arranged for.
Definite aim to develop Intelligent and re

fined Christian Womanhood.
WRITE FOR CALENDAR

CONTAINING PARTICULARS.
MRS. GRANT NEEDHAM, Lady Principal. 
REV. W. D. ARMSTRONG. M. A. D. D., 

President

Mike fDwin) Sullivan has been offered 
a match with Joe Gans, to take place in 
Baltimore the middle of next month. As 
(Mike cotttemplatee going to <'-alifOfnia. he 
has written the club to make an earlier 
date. While in California Mike will chal
lenge the winner of the iBritt-Nelson bout.

5
CROESUS TO GO 

UNDER HAMMER
i

Rothesay. N. B.

Calendars for the year 1905-1906 briefly 
descriptive of the eohool and its work, 
have been prepared and may he obtained 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

School will re-open for the Michaelmas 
Term in the afternoon of

Tuesday, Sept 12th.

iBASEBALLWorld’s Champion Trotting 
Stallion To Be Sold By 
Auction in November

«X Oa and after JUNOffi 
part and arrive dafly 
follows:—

4. 1906, train, win de- . 
(Sunday exeaeted) am-Amherst Downed by Chatham*, open

more acceptable than the other. TRAINS L0BAYE ST. JOHN.
Paint du Chen».) 
Plrtoa, the 6yd >'

Chatham, N. B„ Aug. 23—(Special)—The 
Ramblers, of Amherst, played the Stare, of 
Chatham, today on the exhibition diamond. 
Two games were played, the Chatham boys 
being victorious in Doth, 
afternoon was 7 to 6 and tonight 6 to 4.

4.66—No. 1 Express for 
Halite, CampbeHton.

J.45—N<x*e/ Mixed for Mouoton.
11.00—No. 4, Express for Point d* Chenu» :
U.46-No?**l, Express 1er Petat do Chens,
11.18—No.t<MI,S16uSSbe?' Express for Himp-

CLEVBLAND, Aug. 24—The Leader to
day says: "George ,H. Ketcham, of Tol
edo, the breeder, owner and trainer of 
the -world’s champion trotting stallion, 
Croesus, has decided to dispose of that 
famous horse and has arranged to have 
him sold to the highest bidder at the 
Fasig-Typon company’s auction sale to be 
held at Madison Square Garden, New 
York, in November.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. The score this

Results in Yesterday’s Play— 
Officers Elected for the 
Ensuing Year.

THE BIG LEAGUES FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AMD afimtACTO*.

5 MUlSt, St John, N. B.
Telephone Me. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
arid Motors) Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NE W.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

! 17.16—No. 8, Express for Sussex, 
i 18.16--No. 138, Suburban Express

N 19.00-No." 134, Maritime Express for QoAee 
and Montreal. Point du Ghana.

33.40—No. 166, Suburban Express for Hamp-
23.25—No. 16. Express tor Pictou, Halifax and 

The Sydneys.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

6.16—No. », Express from Tbs Sydneys, Had- 
fax and Pictou.

7.46—No. 136, Suburban Express from Hamp
ton.

9.00-No. 7, Express from Sussex.
12.60-No. 183, Maritime Express from Mont

real and Quebec. Point du Cheue.
15.80— No. 137, Suburban Express from Hamp

ton.
16.30-No. 6, Mixed from Moncton. ___
17.00—No. ». Express from Point du Caw 

and Moncton.
17.16—No. 26, Express from HaBte Pietou 

and Campbell ton.
21.80— No. l. Express from Monoton.
28.05—No. 166, Suburban Express from Hump-
1.86—No." 81, Express from The Sydneys, 

Halifax, Pictou end Monoton. (Sum-
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time;

84.60 o'clock is midnight. ___
D. POTTINOBR,

General Manager, i
ioitt ticket office—7 King et

SL John, N. B. Telephone 1063.
GEO. CARVILL C. T. A.

National League. tor Harap-
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 10; Chicago, 9.
At New York—New York, 7; Pittsburg, 2. 
At Boston—St. Louis, 6; Boston, 2.
At Philadelphia—Cincinnati, 9; Phlladeir 

phia, 6.
MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agent» Thê Tennis Tournament yesterday was

resulted-well attended and good playing 
The .following are the jjeercs in addition to 
those published by tit*. Times yesterday.

American League.
At St. Louis—St. Louti, 5; New York, 0. 

Second game—-New York, 1; SV Louis, 0. (12 
Innlnss). , .... , ...... -At Chicago—Chicago, 3; Philadelphia, 1. 
Second game—Philadelphia, 4; Chicago, 2.

At Detroit—Washington, 5; Detroit, 4. (11
innings).

At Cleveland—Boston, 7; 
game—Boston,

»
L4:

Ladles’ bogles.
Miss Mabel ThoAeon -won thorn Miss W.

Barnaby, h—2, 6—2.Mias Helen Robertson wen from Miss N. 
Barnaby, 6—0, 6—1.Mrs. Ward won from Miss Babbitt, 6—2,

Woonsocket Races Cleveland, 4. 
1 ; Cleveland, 2.WOONSOCKET, R.I., A!ig. 23-Favor 

ites won all the events at the local track 
today. Spontania took the 2.24 pace in 
three straight heats, with Belle Benton 
second, and Gracie Barron third.‘Roberta 
and Morn w»re the only entries in the 
2.13 trot. The former after winning the 
first and second heats and losing the 
next two, took the fifth and race clever
ly. The 2.30 trot went to Silence in 
straight heats, Sazine second, California 
Sid third.

Second

s— NEW PITCHER EOR DETROITMrs. J. R. Thomson Won. from Miss True- 
man, 6—0, 6—1.f Have you 

V changed 
your ad. 

in the street 
cars lately

DETROIT. Mich. Aug. 24—Manager 
Armour of the Detroit American League 
•hto announced the purchase of dames 
Wiggs a pitcher from the Minneapolis 
American Association team. The consid
eration was not given.

Telephone Subscribers.Ladies' Doubles.
Mies Muriel Robertson and Mias Madge 

Robertso, won from Mias Nan Barnaby and 
Mrs. J. K. Thomson. 6—1. 7—5.

Miss Mary Trueman and Miss Iona Kerr 
Miss C. ScboBeld and Miss B.

irtee.Please add to YQF D1'
Doug-won from 

Sutherland, 6—4, 4—6, 6—4.
Idenee.663A Boyd Jam 

la» Avenue
ar*. W. J,, real

Bt. John. 1
i bJn.. 4

810TORN TO PIECES 1871
1484A Bnrer,
1418 ■ -
1677 Oath:

Men’s Singles.
W. M. Angus won from C. F. Randolph, 

7—5, 5—7, 6—3. •
E. Merritt won from G. E. Howie, 6—0,9I Idenee, 08

Readville Races
READ VILLE, Mass., Aug. 23-Sadie 

Mac won the fourth hear and race in the 
Massachusetts $10,000 stake. Kid Shea 
was second, Zephyr third, and Gracie 

I Kellar fourth. Time, 2.08.
S ‘ ROCHESTER, N. H. Aug. 23-It was 
a bad day for the favorites at the opening 
of the midsummer meeting of the Roches
ter Driving Club at Cold Spring Hark tb- 
day, the pick being beaten in two o-f the 
three finished events. Erskine Reed took 
the 2.15 pace after losing the first two 
heats to Edward D. In the 2.21 pace 
Belle Direct too the first heat, but the 
next three and the race went to Alise Syr- 

Dr. Band won the 2.18 pace in 
three straight heats with F. F. V. sec- 

j ond. Only - two heats of the 2.24 trot 
I were run off, Topeka taking the first and 
I Arlington Boy the second. The race Will 
be finished tomorrow.

street, loo.ooery.

ince Wm.
Shoe Store, Mill St.

C. Ion MenInsulting Russian Officer Killed 
by the Men of His Regi
ment

S. " W. Babbitt won from H. H. Scovil,
6—2, 6—2.

A. S. Peters won from R. Trites, 6-2,
T. McA. Stewart won from E. A. Scho

field, 6-2, 6—0.
M. McAvity won from R. N. Winslow, 

6—4, 6—2.W. R. Turnbull won from P. M. Jost, 
w". T. Wood won from R. Sherman, 6—1,

PROFESSIONAL.688 H. R.. grocer. Winter, 
residence. Douglas Are, 

A. W. McMACKIN. 
Local Manager,

479
888 C

G. G. CORBET, M. DIf not.

The Teleg'raph Obstetrics and Diseases of 
Women and Children.

TELEPHONE 614,

159 Waterloo Street.

Odessa, Aug. 21—A remarkable letter re- . .. 
ceivcd from a soldier in the Seventy-first ASB 
(Bielavsky) Regiment, stationed at Novo- 
Alexandria, Province of Lublin, is re
ported to have been received here, relating 
how the commander of the brigade, Major- 
General Remis, was literally torn to pieces 
by the regiment after he had brutally 
murdered a corporal.

The general appeared before the regi
ment and explained that the Fourteenth 
Army Corps, of which the regiment is a 
part, had bèen ordered to the front. He 
added, however, that he could not accom
pany the corps to the front.

Then there were cries of "Scoundrel!*’ 
and “Coward” from the ranks.

"Approaching our company,” continues 
the writer, “where on the right flank 
stood the company commander and a cor
poral, he pointed his revolver at the lat
ter and demanded: ‘Tell me immediately, 
you reptile, who shouted among your men.'
The corporal replied that nobody in our 
company had shouted.

“ ‘You lie, you dog,’ shouted the gen
eral. and fired. The corporal fell. dead.

"Not satisfied with this, the general 
aimed at him a Fécond time and fired, hut 
the bullet missed him, hitting instead the 
company commander, who also stumbled 
and feli on the spot. It is ■ impossible to 
comprehend what happened then. Like 
tigers the kddiers threw themselves upon 

| him. and in less than a minute all that 
remained of the brilliant general was 
shapeless mutilated flesh.

"The commanders of the Seventy-first 
and Seventy-second Regiments called on 
the Cossacks, but when the latter fell up
on the men the soldiers met them with a 
vo|lcv from nearly 1,000 rifles, 
duet‘had settled there were stretched on 
the ground about thirty Cossacks, besides 
which the commander of the Seventy-sec
ond Regiment was killed, and our own 
commander was left wounded in- the 
breast. He was removed from the scene\ 
by an officer, as not a single soldier would 
stir from his place.

"On the next day there arrived from 
Lublin the commander-in-chief of the di
vision, Lieutenant-General Smirnoff, who, 
after a long and persuasive speech, suc
ceeded in recovering the body of^ the 
dered general from the soldiers.”

Wine Merchant fordesigns end prints themi: 6—2.

Men’s Doubles.
Messrs. Allen and Babbitt won from Messrs. 

Winslow and Sherman, 6—2, 6—1.
Messrs. Turnbull and Harrison won from 

Messrs. McAvity and Scovil, 6—1, 6—1.
H. M. Wood and W\ T. Wood won from 

Messrs. Townshend and Peters, 6—1, 6—3.
Messrs. Jost and Tfitos won from Messrs. 

Randolph and Howie, 6—0, 6—3.
Mixed Doubles.

W'. R. Turnbull and Miss Muriel Robert
son won from K. W. Townshend and Miss 
B. Sutherland, 6—1, 6-3.

W\ S. Allison and Miss Helen Robertson 
won from T. McA. Stewart and Mrs. S. A. 
Jones, 8—7, 6—3, 10—8.

C. E. Merritt and Mrs. Ward won from 
J. R. Thomson and Mrs. Thomson, 1—6, 
6—2, 6—2.

J. G. Harrison and Miss Mabel Thomson 
won from F. R. Fatrweather and Mrs. Fair- 
weather, 6—1, 6—1.

C. H. Allen and Miss Babbitt won from 
E. A. Schofield and Miss W. Barnaby. 6—1, 
6—4.

The New Brunswick Tennis Association 
held their annual meeting yesterday after
noon. Reports were read and other busi
ness transacted. The following were chosen 
officers: President, T. McA. Stewart, Rothe
say ; vice-president, H. T. Wood, Sackville; 
secretary-tteasurer, C. O. Fitz-Randolpb, 
Fredericton.

The retiring president, O. H. Allen, pre- 
Lewis seated a cup to be competed for next year 
places ta an event to be decided on by a com- 

referee mittee.-

I

Wood’s Fhosÿheftlne,
îjflw il The Great English Remedy.

JL Zl A positive cure for all forms of 
«pjùjKflyfcj Sexual Weakness, Mental and 
wokÏAKD AFW Brain Worry, Emissions. Sper- 
matorrhotdy Impotency, Effects of Abuse or 
Excess, all of which lead to Consumption,
ErKHESiiSM '•

\

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING acuse.

NEW YORK /

COMFORT is easily- found 
when you stop at the Hotel 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 per 
day and upward.* Two hun

dred rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.
first class restaurant

at moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 
sent free to any address.

Chatham Races
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 23^-The horse races 

to be held here Sept. 11 and 12 promise to 
be among the finest held in the maritime 
provinces. .More than forty entries have 
now been made and the exhibition associa
tion are doing all in their power to make 
the meeting most successful.m Dr. Eric's Tablets i

FOR-
ATHLETICS AT ROTHESAY Summer Complaint, 

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera, Etc., Etc.

1
iSome very interesting athletic events were 

held last night at Rothesay between 6 and 8 
o’clock on the ball grounds below the ten
nis court. There were six events—100 yards, 
220 yards, broad jump, hop, step and a 
jump, putting the shot and quarter mile.

ng were the entries for all the 
Merritt,

:\c
These Tablets are prepared with 

the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure.

The tollowi 
events: Cecil 
ford Merritt. Lewis Paul, David Cronk,Frank 
Smith1, Samuel Scott, Ralph Colter.

Merritt, Charles Mahoney and 
Paul captured first, second and third 
in all the events. Harry 
and starter. The contests drew about 100 
spectators.

The Blue Rock Stars defeated the Posey 
Lanes in Carleton last evening three games 
—21 to 6. 21 to 8, and 21 to 14.

Charles Mahoney, Clif-

Price, 25 Cents.Cecil
Gilbert was

The Old Blend 
WKisky

MS
SONS Of ENGLAND

Marlborough and Portland 
Lodges Observed their Anni
versaries Last Night.

(GAELIC WHISKY!
(8 Years Old.)

IMPORTED DIRECT FROll 
ORAIOELLACHTI^NLIVE^  ̂

Glasgow, Scotland.

SOME EAST HORSES IST. JOHN When theAbout the three fastest performers rac
ing this season by one sire are:—Locanda 
2.03Ï; Allerson, 2.051 and Charley Hayt, 
2.061, all sons of Allerton, 2.09}, himself 
once the champion trotting stallion. All 
these three horses are in grand form, and 
apparently sure to reduce their records be
fore the season ends.

A new Canadian record for a mole on a 
half-mile track was made by Ypung Alar- 
low, a Calgary horse, at Moose Jaw, hi. 
W. T., last week, when he ran the dis- 

in 1.434.

A
PRINCE ROYAL HOTELVictoria^ Hotel,

King Street, St John, N. B.

1 he anniversary celebration of Marl
borough and Portland Lodges, Sons of 
England, was held last night in Foresters’ 
Hall,, Charlotte street. At. the same time 
Portland paid a fraternal visit to Marl
borough Lodge. A good literary 
musical programme was presented, after 
which cake and coffee were served.

Ihe forthcoming centennial celebration 
of Trafalgar was discussed and a com
mittee of members from both lodges was 
appointed to act. Tlie hope was expressed 
that as the celebration would be general 
all over Canada among the order the 
local lodges would do something worthy 
of the occasion.

W. H. Huntley, supreme president,was 
in the (hair last night and speeches were 
made by Alex. Saunders, of Winnipeg; 
L. A. Belyea, W. P., of Portland Lodge ; 
C. Ledford, sécrétai y of Marlborough 
Lodge, and Messrs. Armstrong, Francis 
and Srl’en. Songs were sung by Charles 
Ross, T. Bennett, W. H. Collier, Joseph . 
Primmer, Hirvey Long and Role t He h- 

Mrs. Grimes—“1 should like to see Mrs. erington. J. H. longe, h. Tonge and H. 
Harris; I'd give her a piece of my mind.'1 Sellen gave an instlumental trio. There

Mrs. Pottle.—"Quite generous of you, but a very large attendance and all pres-
rtfrtha.Pn yBohne'dh.ye.:vrflsn4Graimy«^re ""ent enjoyed themselves greatly.

FROM THE
Original Recipe

Dated 1748*

111-113 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.
Location central on exclusive residential 

street, near Post office, banks and principal 
business houses. A minute’s walk from elec
tric street cars.

Pleasant and well furnished rooms for per
manent and transient guests, 
home-like. Cuisine excellent. Every attan- , 
tlon paid to comfort* of patrons ; rates mod
erate.

The 2 Popular Brands of f
TheSCOTCH WHISKIES OldBtavElectric Elevator and all 1-ateet 

Hod era Improvements,
0. W. McCORMlOK. Prop*

and Old-fàsHoned Blend 
éf the Coaching Dayt^ 

•without alteration 
/or zjo years.

Everything

AMProprietorTHOS. P. WHELAN,

The DUFFERIN. LOEST, 
BEST, 

PUREST
Buchanan's 
“Special Quality"

“BlacK and White."

tance
CLIFTON HOUSE, mur- mE. LeROI WILLIS, Prop. 

KING SQUARE, 
St. John, N. B.

A COMING ATHLETE 1IK TK« MAHKKT.74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 i 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B. A mon ni ver quite knows whither ute 

conscience, common since, or caution that 
kapcs'm from yieldin’ f timptation. May
be ute all av thim.—Baltimore American.

Edward Simpson, who won the 100 
yards dash at St. Joseph’s picnic Tuesday 
and also proved himself an all round ath
lete
of competing against the fastest runners 
in the i>rovinces. Mr. Simpson is a fine 
specimen of manhood and should he de
cide to go into athletics, will be a danger- 

antagonist for those at the top of the

REFUSE IMITATIONS.
▲NT

INSIST ON GETTINGRecently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer touriste. White Horse Cellar.tli ci t he is capableshowed
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.ABERDEEN HOTEL Seing a h!*lt priced Whisky many don't keep 

If they can sell smother brand.
EACKIE & COY. DISTILLEES LTD,

ISLAY, GLEN U VET. AND GLASGOW. 
Order, tor direct Import solicited»

A

FOR SALE.Best Quality Hardwood Make Your New Shoes Com
fortable by Using

Home-like and attractive. A temp*- 
esc. hou». Newly lurnlehed and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric care paee the door to and from 
all parta of the city. Coach In attend- 
enceat all train, and honte. Rate. 81 
to *160 per dey.

18-20-23 Que* Bt.. near Prince Wm.

cut laat winter; dry enough to burn; 
$2.00 per load sawed ; $2.25 «awed and
split. Beat quality dry hardwood 25 centa 
higher.

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

GOOD AS NEW 
E. S.STEPHENSON » Ce., Machinists 

Nelson Bt,, Bt, John, He B,

OUS
ladder.% Foot Elm E. SULLIVAN® CO.**Dept 10, STOTT & JURY, 

Bowman ville, Ont.
•*> GIBBON & CO.,

Sxqythe street, and Charlotte street.
>. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor. . Open Evenings.

44 and 46 Dock Street
q 1 •*" J- - -Vt.

.JjL —un---it&J. .
IK-.. *+

CANADA S NATIONAL

EXHIBITION

TORONTO
Axsg. 26 to Sept 11th

EXCURSION FARES
From St. John, N. B.

$20.55£r Aug. 24th to Sept.

$16.50 Going on Aug. 25th and ; 
Sept. 5th Only.

Good for' Return leavingi 
Ticket* Toronto Sept. 13th, 1906.

All

THE SHORT ROUTE
Is Via St. John and C. P. R.

Only One Night on the Road.

LABOR DAY, SEPT. 4,1905.
ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 

Between All Stations 
GOOD GOING SEPT! 2nd, 3rd 4th. 

GOOD FOR RETURN SEPT. 5th.

For ticket, and full particulars apply to 
W. H. C. MACKAY,

St. John, N. B.
Or F. R. FERRY,

D. P. A., C. P. R„ St. John, NS.

THE TURF

For Sale—Typesetting Machines.

Six Monoline
Typesetting Machines, all in perfect con
dition, will be sold at reasonable figures.

Newspapers and Printers will find this 
an unusual opportunity to add to their 
plant at a great saving.

Write to THE EVENING TIMES, St. 
John, N. B., for low down prices on one 
or all of these machines.

t
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MACAULAY BROS. CO.INTER-CIVIC
GOLf CONTEST

WATERWORKS
AND THE BONUS

THE CITYCALENDAR

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

;

OUT OF IT|
THE COOL EVENINGS ARE WITH US. ITMOW

WOULD FSE IN ORDER TO SECURE ONE OF THOSE
Committee Met This Morning 

—Believed Contractors Will 
Not Accept.

St John and Halifax Golfers 
Are Having It Out Today 
—The Contestants.

TBMPL.ES,
Project for Municipal Lighting

ÜHSÜ
’EStifSyS&sfr-L st ^ ^
m. in OrmsVHall. Germain street. , The bt. John Kau«aj co. are maKi s ^ accept, the $15,000 bonus proposed by

_ preparations to metal electric lights in ()]e water foT the completion of Sec.
” Carleton and Fairville. The wires are ai- o their contract, there is «till no de-

Eastern Star No. 1 meets third TuestUy^at, strimg over the bridge and wiil be finite information on the question.
J p. m., Temperance Hall (Mar* t ~ cunrp ami, At City Hall this morning the eub-com-third rues- extended into Carleton, Bay Shore ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p£,pceed cbange

day at 8 p. m.. Temple Rooms, yniot^xHal ■ Fairville. jn the agreement, which had been put in
(opp. Dougias Avenue), St. John (DOT Col. McLean ejates that the railway jega] form by the recorder. Those present

line will be extended into Carleton as, were the mayor, recorder, Engineer Hun-

— “ •*> * «— -—2ÆÆi/SÊJïr
new agreement, having voted against it 
at the meeting of the water board, but on 
motion of Aid. Christie were named on 
this committee.

When the proposed agreement is put in 
proper shape it will be submitted to the 
contractors. If they accept it, the council 
will be summoned to confirm the action of 
the board, if in the meantime a majority of 
the aldermen do not change their minds.

Discussing the matter this morning a 
number of citizens agreed with the view 
of a member of the committee, who. said 
he thought the committee would simply 
be wasting time to consider the $15,000 
proposition at all.

Stylish Knit Golf Jackets or Blouses
* TO SLIP OVER THE SHIRTWAIST

ably Abandoned.
The annual golf tournament between 

Halifax and St. John commented this 
morning at the golf links, and will ter
minate this afternoon.

The team from the Halifax Golf Club 
arrived this morning, and started for the 
scene of battle on a buckboard from the 
Royal hotel. The competitors in the tour
nament are:
St. John
George MoAvity .
E. A. Smith ....
E. F. Jones ... .
H. N. Stetson . .
J. M. Magee .. ..
J. D. Hazen.. ..
J. T. Hartt ....
J.- L. McAvity ..
Sheriff Ritchie..
L. V. Norman ..
Thos Bell................
C. J. Coster .. ..
O. J. MoCully .. ,
A. C. Curry .. ..

Luncheon was
after which the contest was resumed.

showing a fine collection of colors and different styles in knitting ofWe are now
LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S

Knit Golf Blouse «JacketsHalifaxvs.

Subscribers 
TaKe Notice

............... C. H. Porter
.. ..Judge Wallace 

. .... ..John Ritchie
................. E. A. Evans

.............O. S. Campbell
.....................Col. Lawson
’................ W. A. Henry
. ...Prof. MciMechan

.................A. E. Jones
............J. R. Henderson

............. W. A. Curry
..................B. A. Weston
...............R. H. Murray

.... .. ..J. C. Stewart 
aserved at 1-30 p. m-

Some all one plain color, others in combination colors, that is collars, cuffs and band, 
border on front of contrasting colors to the body part of garment, such as white
Small" w^lkn.^olf blouses. $,.to ,o $,.25.

Ouf ^iew' stock^of LAWE^ BLACK^^MOjREp'nE 40D$2 00^

•ready for sale. New shapes, new pleatings, etc., at $2,10, $2.40, $2 bU„ 30,uu,
$3.25 each. • ________ ' ______

i on the subject.
As regards extending the line into Fair

ville Col. McLean said he had just, re
ceived a notice from Mr. Vincent, the 

! county secretary, requesting the company 
to make the extension according to an 

j agreement which was said to have been

PLEASE notify the Times 
office if you don’t get your
paper regularly. Telephone ashed a

; -Ac writ* 3k UOStul. ber of the cit>’ council whether the city
705, or write a postal. wag likely to toke any further action m

toll fl. and not THE regard to the proposed purchase of theKindly tell US ana not * j el|ctric tight ,plant in Carleton. He re-
nAV plied that he did not think so. lhe city
"U I. once had a chance to get the plant and

an exclusive franchise, and let the op- 
portunity pass. The only reason for pay
ing a high price would be to get the fran- 

: chise. The plant alone was not worth the 
; price. At present he did not believe the 
1 council would consider for a moment the 
issue of bonds to purchase the plant xO 

. he could see the city was out of it. 
t „ THvision < of T will meet in! It is learned that the street railway

ersz^
glasses cial lighting in Carleton, in «ddtti»” ™ 

D. I the lighting at Sand Point and the yards

The project of a municipal lighting 
plant on the west side seems therefore 
to have been abandoned.

*

I

I MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Thursday, August 24.
by "d. fcSSUCCEEDED AT LAST *

Ctaica 
Cotton
Banker and Broker.Yesterday’s Today •

Opening Closing. Noot.

11814 
14514 
13114

HAVING OUR HANDS FULL TO WAIT ON THE PEOPLE DURING 
THIS CLOSING-OUT SALE AT

WE AREArthur McCarthy, an Inmate of 
the Insane Asylum, Committed 
Suicide Yesterday—Had Tried 
Several Times.

Local News. 87%

ÎS ESS 11%
Am Car Foundry .. ..38 
Am Woollen.. ..
Atchison.................
Atchison, pfd ..
Am Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Tret ..
Balt & Ohio .. .
Chesa & Ohio....
Canadian Pacific 
Chicago & Alton 
Chi & G West .
Colo F & Iron ................46%
Consolidated Gas ..
Colorado Southern ,. .. 29%
Gen Electric Co ...............182%
Erie.....................• •« .... 51%
Erie, first pfd....................  84%
Erie, second pfd .. .
Illinois Central .. .
Kansas & Texas 
Kan & Texas, pfd 
Louis & Nashville
Manhattan................
Met Street Ry .. .
Mexican Central .. .
■Missouri Pacific .. .
Nor & Western .. .
N Y Central..............
Ont & Western .. .
Maciflc Mail .....................45%
Peo C & Gas Co .. ..105%
Reading..................................
Republic Steel.................21%
Sloss Sheffield .
Pennsylvania 
Rock Island ».
St Pajil .. .. ».
Southern Ry 
Soutbrn Ry, pfd 
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific 
Natl Lead .. ..
Twin City .. ..
Tenn C & Iron 
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific ..
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel .. «• •• •• 37% 
u S Steel, pfd ..

. .. 43%

D.A.KENNEDY’S.32 36 King Square.3837%
3838%38% ’far ae 91% 90%

106% 106%
90%

: 105 453%.. .. 53 53
. .. 70% 70% 70%

114% 114% H4%
.. 57% 58% 58
161% 161% 161

Arthur McCarthy, 32 years of age, and 
an inmate of the Provincial hospital for 

diseases, committed suicide yes
terday by taking some disinfecting prep-

Hurry ! While Bargains Yet Remain.
75c Shot Taffeta Silks, Going at Only 39c. Yard.

Men’s Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Drawers Going at 75c. Each. 
$1.25 Men’s Cardigan Jackets Going at 75c. Each.

Dress Goods—Dress Goods. All Kinds Going at Half Price 

Ladies’ Corsets, Half Price.
Hosiery, all Kinds, Half Price.

Why squint’ Properly fitted
perfect facial expression, aec 

, Boyaner, Optician, 651 Mam St.

-•V ••
40%39%nervousmean 22%22%2;:%
4747%

188% 188% $1.25

f City Market, was poisoned.

aration.
McCarthy belonged to the city, and 

had been an inmate of the asylum at in
tervals on two or three occasions. He 

always endeavoring to ascertain 
____, of suicide, and the hospital au
thorities had to keep a sharp eye on him. 
Yesterday morning, however, he accom
plished liis purpose.

The attendants at the asylum have 
to endeavor to get the

5929%
6251%
84%84%’TIS TRAINING THAT TELLS

Generally «peaking, business colleges are 
today verv little in advance of the methods 
employed twenty-five years ago They do 
not appear to recognize the fact, that in 
order to satisfy t> requirements of busi
ness men their teachers must be trained in 
a business house. They derive what teach
ing power they possess from about half a 
dozen text books. The Cuime Business 
University recognized this weakness years 
ago—discarded the text book and placed 
a staff of experienced teachers in charge 
of the different departments. This school 
is daily receiving pointers, transactions, 
and new forms from scores of expert ac
countants, bankers, merchants, etc., which
are carefully compiled, classified, and num
bered by the principal, a man 

„ , . _ years’ business experience.
, Apples are now coming forward from 0f advanced systems is dally

the Annapolis Valley, and prices are worked into the course thereby keeping heJ.e some vear8 ag0.
’ high. Quotations are Sweet ®°ugh’ the instruction in line with and wequen Jy McCarth escaped from the asylum a

Orange Pippin, $4-50; Gravenatem, $5 Jjfcead of the methods used in the couple of months ago, and went over the
■*3.50. houses; ‘‘Books '" bejnter- at Indiantown wlth the intern

--------- ►  ----- . t , fogated, cannot answer therefore cammt drowning himself. Certain induce-
A chance to get boys’ shirtwaist and teach” said Socrates, and notextiViokcr * fwere hel| out to him on that oc-

wa.-h.ns blouses at less than half price, stereotyped ^oj“ casion by one of the attendants and he
for boys 5 to 8 years, is being offered by Curne Bus,ness ^ y ™ ^as lured back to the asylum. His
J N. Harvey, th* ^dtyh Tim ’̂. ran pLve”the validity of the above claims mother, who resides in this city, survives
Read his ad. on page y by «curing a friend of any other business him.

college to spend a week with you, free of 
charge, under instruction at .the Currie 
Business University. Ltd.

77%7878%
180Th^re wae a clean sheet presented in the 

1 police court this morning, and coneequent- 
there was ample time for civil business.

I The Brookville Methodist church Bun; 
i dav school picnic is being held at Seas - 
j Park. A large number of picnickers came 
f, in this morning on the Sussex tmn.

The ladies’ aid society of Carmarthen 
Bt. church will hold their annual rasp
berry social this evening at 8 o clock at 
Mrsf A. L. Eagle’s, 61 Mecklenburg bt.

178%177%was
means 3454.. 34% 7272%.. 73

•■15»%
..187
..130%

151%151%
131%131■ 24%21%24%
109%.109%..109%

:£g 8fl,used every 
man’s mind away from the idea of sui
cide, and kept him hard at work as a 
preventive of the rash* act, but to- no

means 154%
57%

106%
119%

I67%57% r-

The Globe Clothing' House.
BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS.

J105%
121% A

1 21%21%purpose.
At about 8.30 o’clock the potion was 

consumed by McCarthy, and death result
ed shortly afterwards. Dr. Kenney was 
called, in the absence of Dr. Anglin, and 

permit for burial. No inquest will

.. 90
147%147% 

184%
34%34%

183%. ....183%*■ Last evening a horse driven by John 
to the sidewalk on Sheriff 

broke in the door of

36%36%36%
100 The largest and best variety and best values at the lowest prices for *o"8

Bovs’ Suits Prices range from 90c.. *i.'o, f'.to, Si.77, $2 00. Men s Clothing
Department. The Greatest Bargains in this Department ever offered before. Men s Tweed

Suits in Plaids or Stripes.
Regular Prices Were from $6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10 00.
The Prices Now Are from 3.50, 4.59, 5.00, 6.00, 6.50.

Don’t fail to come and see these great bargains. Also all kinds of Fancy Shirts, Col-, 
lars, Ties, Soxs, Braces, etc., etc , all at Bargain Prices at

The Globe Clothing House, 1 & 9 Foot of King St.

100
Keefe ran on 

•etreet and 
James Heney’s residence.

67%. ;& 
.... 44% 
....118

•• $

t>Sgave a 
be. held.

The unfortunate man seems to have in- 
herited the mania for suicide, as his 
father met death in a similar manner

of twenty 
This large

44%44%

9191%
36%37

137%137%
656) i53
37%37%

106% 105%
23%22%■ Wabash .. ..

Wabash, pfd .. 
Western Union

4444
......................93% 94% 94%
tn New York yesterday 1,071,-Total sales 

900 shares.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

■
63% 53%
80% 80%

53%Sept Corn ....................
Sept Wheat
Dec Corn......................
Dec Wheat..................
Oct Pork ..
May Wheat

81
44%42%43%» 82v,K82%Norwegian steamship Europe, Captain 

Smidt. arrived from Port Monen (C.B.) 
last night with 1300 tons of soft coal for 
-the Cushing Sulphite Co. It is being 

through the falls.

14:5714.57
..85% 85%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

OBITUARY .. .%
86%

James McQuinn
HALIFAX, N. S. Aug. *24—(Special)—• 

The death <xf James McQuinn occurred 
this morning at Gay’s River.

Years ago, he was one of the best 
known men in Nova Scotia and was ex
tremely popular and respected. He was a 
forcible writer, wielding a free pen and 
during the many years he was connected 
with the Chronicle, his literary ability 
attracted great attention.

A few years ago his health failed some
what and led to his retirement from news 
.paper work and lately he took a position 
in the provincial agricultural department, 
which he held to the -time of his death. 
He leaves a widow and grown-up family. 
He will be buried at Gay’s River.

HIS FIERCEST BATTLE 79%
22%

79%Dom Coal .. .. «. ••
Dom Iron & Steel..............
Dom I & S, pfd ». ..
Nova Scotia Steel .. ..
C P R ........................ ••
Twin City .. .. ». ••
.Montreal Power...............
Rich & Ont Nav .. ..

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

DRESS GOODS
taken in scows 22

71% You will certainly 
need jz? jz?
when the girls start-to go to school again. Wè have a nice lot of Mixed and Fancy Tweeds 
M aluolorings : Reds, Greens, Browns. Greys. Blues, in fact almost any colorings you need, 
and we are going to mark them all one price. They are 42 and 44 inch goods and çrc. per 
yard is what we are going to sell them at. Nothing gives more satisfaction then a nice 
Mtied Tweed, they don't crush or get out of shape. We have also a great variety m all 

of Tweeds, Horrfespuns, Broadcloths, Venetians, Cheviots, etc. All new goods.

71%“Which was the moet exciting .action 
you were m?’ 1 aeked my friend the
commissionaire, who wore no less than 
six decorations.

“ ’Twas in Gib, ip the early sixties,” he

67%Between eight and nine o clock last nxht 
a horse owned by Inspector W. S. Cbt- 

; ter, 120 Elliott Row, ran away while be
ing placed in the barn. Up to a late 
hour last night the horse, which ran down 

‘Waterloo street, had not been captured.

66%

-
161

117% 117%
9190% |
72’,73%

replied.
“Man alive!” 1 ejaculated, "there was 

no action in Gibraltar in those days and 
what’s more—”

“Keep your hair on,” he interrupted, 
“and I’B explain the whole thing. This 
was the way of it. The old regiment 
was great on amateur theatricals in those 
times, and the piece that took the fancy 
of the audience most was ‘William Tell,’ 
for the reason that the man who played 
William had to shoot an apple off the 
head of a drum-boy every night, and the 

and the Moors and such-like

August Cotton .. . .10.76
September Cotton..........10.78
October Cotton............... 10.%
December Cotton .. ...11.08 
January Cotton ............. 11.1&

♦« lo:% ll.oo
11.12 11.10
11.20 11.11

A large number of entries have been 
Ï received for the races to be held next 
! Saturday afternoon at Mooeepath Park 
by the Gentlemen’s Driving Club. There 
■will be trotting and pacing events, and 

of the fastest horses in the city

HOTEL ARRIVALS
New Victoria—J. D. Taylor, Halifax, 

N. S.; W. Chut, Boston ; Miss A. Gum
ming, Boston; A. B. Ryan Halifax. N. S.will compete. other kinds 

till? season’s latest weaves and styles at■ *
From 8 o’clock in the morning until 10 

fa the evening and np to 1 P- m. Saturday 
B sale of sample furnishings for men and 
bovs will be the leading shopping feature 
at M R- A’s Ltd. The advertisement on 

5 tells the whole story. AH samples 
are of 1905 stock. ’

Smitbers—“Your mother coming! Why, 
the Old Harry couldn’t live with But few people realize the fact that ex

perience is a good teacher until after they 
get too old to learn.

tlhey say 
her.” ROBERT STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St

ROBERTSON & CO.,

Mrs. Smitbers.—"But you'll try to for my 
Bake, won't you, Charles’"Spaniards

riff-raff flocked into the place to see it 
done, and what’s more, he never missed.”

“I see,” I replied, “they were surpris
ed at his skill.’

“Devil a bit! ’Twasn’t to see tbe
apple to. they came, but to see it-missed. Mlss Edith Graham of St. Stephen pass- 

“To see it missed? I cant under- ^ tijrough the city this morning on her

S “These interruptions are unseemly." wa-v to Moncton.
he said, “but I will continue. To see it O. Warren Stinson relumed irom »t. 
mused they came, in the hope that some Andrews this morning where he has been 
evening the drum-boy would be hit in gpendjng fois vacation.

s r, ss ::i suis ,tjs *ss =-r. i-«-
i. ...LM .«h 'tï L^bXLi"" l.c, ,.m„.

i pushing operations. Engineer HE. Fora- and more chums Oh an you • fect at st. Joseph’s University, lett
ifcert'. of the Marine Dept, has been here But prosperity proved their ruin in tb y ^morning fo,r St. Laurent College,
1 lately m connection with this work.-St., ]ong run The Md Wdliam appeared where he will be professor ot
: Andrew’s Beacon, Aug. 3i. one night with more than his cross bow j^tres.

to carry, and the -more took the shape | B'ycsterdav'a Montreal Witness says 
of liquor. Well when the shooting dime. Ham> of tfoe C. P. R., is still
came, he took his. stand at one wing, j * tisfaotol.y progress towards re-
while the drum-boy, with -the apple on. 1 8 ,, verrv distri"t passengerhis head was placed at the other. But, çovery i K " pa
unfortunately, his hand was not over- agent of the C. r.. a. 
steady, and released the arrow too soon, m the cij y ^ ^ g sed
which hung in mid-air Halfway between city this morning on her way
William and the apple. It took the througn tne c vy ‘Fredericton,
audience about a minute to gather in the) home from a visit to * redeniton.
situation, and then a yell arose thal 
might have been heard at the Spanish 
lines. But, then, I must explain the whole 
position. The apple had a very fine wire 

through it, which was stretched 
■the stage, and -the arrow was a tube 

Everything was then

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCEpage

♦
Liquor Inspector Joues risked many of 

the city bars this morning and -reported 
to the proprietors that he had been re
quested by the friends of ten men to 
hand over the names of the men to the 

they had been drinking to

1
Plums* 60c. per pecK,

Seeded Haisins, 7c. per package, 
Cleaned Currants, 7c. package.

Miss Emma Blanch is visiting friends 
in River Hebert (N.S.).

Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Moore returned 
yesterday to Rothesay after their wed- 
dins -trip.

Revs. P. J. Stackhouse, Rev. David 
Long, Rev. Dr. J. W. Manning, and Rev.

Joseph McLeod returned last evening 
after being in attendance at the Baptist 
conference in Charlottetown.

-Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perry and Master 
Walter and Miss Maude Perry, of Mont
real, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. James 
Driscoll, West End.

G. E. Wills, secretary of the Sovereign 
Bank of Montreal, arrived in the city 
yesterday and will be here for a lew 
days.

Miss Florence Fielding, Ottawa, is visit
ing Rothesay for a few weeks, the guest 
of Mrs. W. E. Foster.

Mrs. Troy, of Boston, is the guest of her 
father, John Doherty, Brussels street.

Miss Helen Scott of Sussex, who has 
been visiting friends in the city, returned 
home today.

►
562 and 564 Main St.

saloons as 
excess

;
of late.

Dr.

Boys* School Suits
perfectly tailored—pleasing in style and of tasting.good quality—points

are here in abundance—all
which count most in boys’ clothes. „ n v

Two-Piece Suits, $2.50, 2.75, 3 00, 3.25, 3.50 3.60 each,
-Piece Suits, $3.75, 4.25, 4.50, 4.75, 5-00, 5.50 5-75 each, 

all Prices. Regatta Shirts, 50c., 60c., 75c. each.

The fish market is at present fairly 
-well supplied, though some varieties are 

Haddock and cod are selling
l Three 

Pant > at
Caps, 15c, 20c, 25c„ 35c, 50c. each.

Wanting.
as usual at 5 cents per pound, and finnan 
fcaddies at 7 cents. There are no

but some are expectly
hali

but in stock, 
shortly. They sell for 15 cento per 

, pound. Bloaters are selling for 15 cents 
dozen, and salt fish at the usual prices.

H. A. Brown, chief electrician of the 
St John Railway Co. has gone to Peter- 
bnro. Ont., where he trill examine a 
generator which the company has pur
chased. The new engine from the Laurie 
Co is now being Put in and it is esti
mated that about $50.000 worth of new 
machinery is now being installed lhe 
poles are being placed along the right ot 
wav of the railway, for carrying electric 
leads for lights into Carleton, from Sea
side Park, where they are already install-

r s. W. McMACItIN,a;
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I | Want 
* ' Coppers ?

Successor tonew
run 
across
threaded on it. 
set up ‘tight, and it was simply impossi
ble for the arrow to miss the apple, 
which, by ito force, was carried clean off 
the stage, and brought on again with the 
wire withdrawn, to be shown to Gesler. 
Well, as I said, the whole thing 
ploded, and before you could say ‘trap- 
sticks’ every rock-scorpion in the audi
ence was on liis feet, with a knife in hi» 
hand, and making for the stage, and 
things immediately became mixed and j 
lively. The ’picket call’ was sounded all I 
over the Rock, the guards were turned : 
out, and very soon the whole place was 
surrounded, and quiet began to be re-- 

But some ugly knife cuts and

Î
$j Bargains at Our Stores \

this week.

I
was ex- J0

Sed.

Coffee, $PROBATE COURT * Mocha and Javat 40c.
J 30c. lb, 1
J 40c, Assorted Chocolates, J.| 
t 29c. lb. x (
< Qt. Bottles Tomato Catsup or 

Worcester Sauce, 25c.
20c. Jars Batger’s Marmalade 

only 12c. a jar.

Letters of administration in the estate 
of Gillis O'Leary, situate in the Province 
of New Brunswick, were granted to his 
brother, John O’Leary. | The estate is 
valued at $301). Tilley & Smith, proctors.

They can be bad in any 
Quantity at this office.

!

$5.00.
i

stored.
thrusts had been given, and many broken 
heads and limbs were in evidence. It 
layed me by -the heels in hospital for six 
weeks before the doctors would pro
nounce me convalescent, and I wasn t 
the worst case, for several scorpions and 
one of mv regiment were killed outright. 
Anyhow, it was, taking it bye and large, 
the thickest kind of a ruction I was con
cerned in, and nobody was mentioned in 
despatches.”—T. B. from “The Thin Redj 
Line.” . 1

it i
*

best value ever offered.

!l|w. maKe.be $5.00
' Teetb without plates ................................. S’™
i stiver ^and^ther^lilng 50c.

j Teeth Extracted Without Pain^l5c.

Consultation.............................................
The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors,
627 Main St DR. J. D. MAHBR. Prop.

\

STEAMSHIP NOTES The Evening Times. îStcame^ Nemea arrived at Constantino
ple yesterday from Philadelphia.

Steamer Pydna sailed from Sharpness 
yesterday fc-r St. John (N.B.).

Steamer Cheronea passed Brow Head 
for this port for Sharpness yesterday.

Steamer Sellasia left Sydney (C.B.)
1 Tuesday for Savannah.

i CMS. F. FRANCIS & GO., \! 4r
FREE .141 Charlotte St. 72 Mill St J 

1 Meat and Fish Store, 7c
5 „*%%»•»«******»»*»* •« Uti

... LStitiSiUi,1 , mit....I
'

Stoker Flannel Remnants,
1 to 8 yard lengths, at 

Bargain Prices. 1

Gents’ Hose, 3 pair
for 25 tents.

Ladies’ Hose, 3 pairs 
for 25 cents.

Good Toweling, 6c.
yard.

PEOPLES' DEPT, STORE,
142 Mill St.
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